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SPORTS
Back in Black and Gold
Theuniversity has lifted restrictions on UI
football player Eric Thigpen, and he is once
again a member of the team, The UI senior
now hopes to clear his name in court.
See story, Page lB.

ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
Soundtrack Central
Check out reviews of the hottest hip-hop
soundtracks of the season

See story, Page le.

VIEWPOINTS
Special Section:
Computers & Technology

TURN.

~

Iowa City's Morning Newspape

Lawsuit filed against AUR

TODAY

THIS CONVER5~TION TOOK ' ,
A. NAST'l'

' ' '.

Six Viewpoints writers examine the world
of computers, technology and the Internet.
Among the topics discussed: Internet privacy, pornography and UllTe difficulties,
Sae Viawpolnls, Page BA & 9A.

n~ws brie'~
Reiners may have OWl
charges dropped from record
If Hawkeye football Quarterback Randy
Reiners stays out of trouble, his guilty plea
for operating while Intoxicated will be
l'Ii~e;! 1rciil his i';~Crd, according to Johnson County court documents.
Reiners, a UI sophomore, was stopped
for a seat belt violation by Iowa City police
Jan, 25, He allegedly admitted to drinking
after the officer observed Reiners had red,
watery eyes and an odor ot alcoholic beverages coming from him,
Reiners was granted adeferred judgment
April 29 after he pled guilty to the OWl
charge. As part of his sentence, Reiners was
given one year of unsupervised probation,
40 hours of community service and ordered
to attend substance-abuse treatment.
He took over Quarterbacking duties in
October 1997 after Iowa's No, 1 quarterback, Matt Sherman, went down wtth a
thumb injury; Reiners had a 3-1 record in
tour starts for Iowa during the '97 season.
The maximum penalty for OWl is a year
in prison and a$1 ,000 fine,
- By Sleven Cook
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• Tenants of an Iowa City
house are angry at a local realty company, blaming it for their
construction woes.

Ex:e~utive
prlVllede
~
t
d
reJ ec e
•

By lick Kucharski

• The White House may appea'
the ruling on executive privilege,
which could further delay Starr's
probe into the Lewinsky matter.

The Daily Iowan
From the outside of this two-story
Iowa City house everything looks normal, but inside, the dangling pieces of
plaster tell a different story.
Residents at 618 E. Court St. say
they are angry at the way Associated
Vniversity Realty Inc. is overseeing
the renovation of their house, and one
resident, who wished to remain anonymous, has filed suit against the management company in Johnson County
court.
And other residents say they may do
the same.
"They (AVR) said that everything
would be nice," said VI junior Aubrey
Novak, who is set to meet with Stud ent Legal Services this week.
"Instead, all of the work is shoddy,
half-as sed and dangerously done. n
Novak, who pays $450 a month in
rent, said she is livid over the continual and what she characterized as dangerous construction that many times
lasts for, 12 consecutive hours. 'Another te nant, A.J. Janecek, said he
became fed up with the construction
when bricks fell through his roof as
workers repaired the house's chimney
last winter.
AUR repeatedly declined to comment to The Daily Iowan on the allegations or any matters relating to the
house on Court Street.
The problems began last January,
when AUR bought the home and started multiple construction projects ,
including a new roof, new siding, insulation and a large concrete driveway,
Novak said.
Residents of the building said they
were only told about a day-long driveway project; they have been left in the
dark about other renovations, Janecek
said,
"It's so mentally unstable living

Iy ...... SOl-.
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - A federal judge
rejected Pre ident Clinton's erron to
use executive privilege to block certain testimony by hiB senior aid in
the Monica Lewinsky investigation,
the Associated Press learned The d.ay.
Meanwhile, pro ecutors finished
their work with an Arkansas grand
jury that had investigated Whitewa,ter for two years and turned thei
attention back to presidential friend
Vernon Jordan, questioning him a
here, you never know what will hapthird time before a grand jury in
pen," he said. "There are nails everyWashington.
where, wires along the ground 80 that
The White House could appeal the
people walking by could clothesline
executive-privilege ruling, which was
themselves. Workers don't clean anyconfirmed by severallawyel'lll familia.r
thing up."
with the legal dispute between the
The improvements have only been
administration and Independent
cover-ups for larger problems, Novak
Counsel Kenneth Starr. Any decision
said.
to appeal would further delay Starr'.
"They've told us this building isn't
investigation into whether Clinton
up to code," she said. "They have covhad sex with Lewinsky, lied about it
ered up the problems with a roof and
or urged othel'll to lie.
siding, so it's not getting better. The
The White House and Starr's office
declined comment, citing the issue's
wood is rotting, and that isn't being
touched. They're damn lucky somebeing under court seal.
thing hasn't happened here."
At the height of the Watergate
Novak said she threatened to withhold
scandal in the Summer of 1974, the
rent, but AUR threatened to evict her.
Supreme Court voted to uphold U.S.
"I didn't feel that I should have to
District Judge John Sirica's decision
pay for this," she said. "When AVR
against
President Nixon, who
Top: UI junior Aubrey Novak expresses hlr concern over the
invoked executive privilege to deny
comes to see what we are complaining
exposed wires dangling in front of an outside base mint
access to tapt'-recorded conversations
about, all they do is tell us to move
door to her apartment building. Novak is one 01 a few resiin the White House. Nixon reaigned
out, or to sublet somewhere else. If it
dents upset at AUR's construction on their apartmlnt buildfive weeks after the Supreme Court
were possible to move out in the midIng
al 618 E. Court Sireet.
ruled amid impeachment proceedings
dle of the semester, I would."
in the House of Representatives.
BoHom: Novak pOints out a hole In the wall len unllnllhed
Lawyers in the Clinton investigaby constrllction workers on her apartment.
See HOUSING, Page 7A
tion declined to say whether U.S. District Judge Nonna Holloway Johnson
ruled outright that executive privi·
lege did not apply to private issues
like the Lewinsky matter or whether
she accepted that claim but ruled tl1
pro ecutors' interest outweighed the
be appealed by the NCAA, DiLeo and tion to coaching.
By James Kramlr
White House's interests in keeping
others stand to gain some back earn·
The potential income of coaches such
The Daily Iowan
the matter ecret.
ings under Monday's ruling. DiLeo as DiLeo and Myers increased in 1995,
In any case, the lawyers said, the
Frank DiLeo insists he is not the said he does not know how much the when the earnings cap was Jitled from
judge ruled ajdes such as Bruce Lindtype of person who thrives on dragging figure will be, nor when he could the controversial rule. At that point,
sey and Sidney Blumenthal must
peoplerinto court.
expect to collect the money.
"restricted earnings" coaches could
answer the questions they earlier
And DiLeo, a VI men's basketball
The lawsuit was
earn whatever amount their employrefused to answer before the grand
assistant coach, was not a major figure brought on behalf of
ers decided to pay.
jury on executive privilege grounds.
in the class-action lawsuit against the 1,900
The VI, unlike many schools, did not
coaches
Speaking on condition of anonymiNational Collegiate Athletics Associa- across the country;
raise the salaries of the coaches. Howty, the lawyers also aaid the judge's
tion that was decided Monday.
Linda Myers, UI
ever, coaches could earn more from
ruling applied only to executive priviBut after a jury ordered the NCAA women's assistant
summer camps, at the discretion of
lege and lell. open the possibility the
to pay almost $67 million to "restricted basketball coach,
head coaches.
White House could make a separate
earnings" coaches throughout the was a class repreMyers, for example, saId she earns
claim of attorney·client privilege in
nation, Dileo said he felt at least a lit· sentative who testi$26,000 annually - $10,000 more
trying to block testimony by Lindsey.
tle vindication,
fied at the trial in
than what she stood to earn in the
Lindsey, the president's closest
"I feel grateful that justice was early April.
past. DiLeo would not disclose his
adviser, is a White House deputy
done," Dileo said.
Myers, a VI
income, but said head coach 'Ibm Davis
counsel.
since Dileo
A jury in Kansas City determined as sista n t
"has generously increased the
Clinton has publicly refused to
the NCAA unfairly capped the salaries 1989,
was
in
amount."
even acknowledge he invoked execuof coaches by instituting the "restrict- Kansas City for the first week of the
Larry Bruner, men's assistant athtive privilege. Aides speaking on con·
ed earnings" position. The rule, which trial and again at the case's conclusion. letics director, said there has been
dition of anonymity have said the
went into effect in 1992, limited those
"They questioned me about my expe- some discussion about a "moderate
claim was limited: It pertained to
coaches to $12,000 during the school rience , my responsibilities and my adjustment" in "restricted earning"
grand jury questioning about White
year and $4',000 during the summer.
income," said Myers, 38. "The (restrict- coaches' salaries, with any change not
House strategy, not about the presiThose restrictions did not push ed earnings rule) forced everybody to likely to raise the amount to more than
dent's relationship with Lewinsky.
DiLeo out of his profession; he said he either leave the profession or get $20,000.
Prosecutors , meanwhile , moved
coached for the love of it, not for the another job.
"We look at it as an entry-level poei- . their investigation forward on two
financial returns. DiLeo, 45, has been
"It's very satisfying that the jury tion," he said.
fronts. In Arkansas, they bid farewell
an Iowa assistant since the 1993-94 understood. Clearly, people should be
There also had been a five-year limit
at a brief courthouse pizza party to 24
season. He is one of several restricted compensated."
for coaches in the "restricted earnings:'
grand jurors in Little Rock who had
earnings coaches in the two VI AthletDuring the 1992-93 season, when position, but that rule was lifted last
investigated Whitewater the past two
ics Departments.
the Hawkeye women went to the Final week. DiLeo's allotted time was to
Although the decision is expected to Four, Myers worked two jobs in addiSee COACHES, Page 7A
See tNVESnGATIOM, Page 7A

Coaches benefit in class-action suit
• Two UI basketball coaches are satisfied with a
change in
NCAA rules.

Committee sets its sights Officers recover hood ornaments from tip

on next year's speakers
• The UI Lecture Committee
hopes to continue the trend of
well-known speakers despite the
fac, that they have less money to
lure them in next year.
By Brlndln Mol'IR _
The Daily Iowan
The UI Lecture Committee will
have $25,000 less to spend on speakers next year, which could mean fewer
speeches in the Union Main Ballroom.
"This means we won't be able to bring
in three or four high·cost speakers,"
said Audrey Qualls, an asaociate professor in the Iowa Testing Programs and a
lecture committee member. "It means
one les8 Oliver Stone or Lech Walesa."
This year the Lecture Committee
ho sted a plethora of well -known
s peakers, including Oliver Stone,
Wynona LaDuke, Lech Walesa and AI
Franken.
The reason behind the decrease in

money lies in the
manner in which
the committee is TenIIIIIve .... for
funded. The F. ftIIIIyw.
Wendell Miller Welcome Weele:
Fund , one of the
1. Levat Burton
committee's con2.
ArIJoJ Richter
tributors, alternates annual dona- 3./saWl Thomas
tions of $50,000 It,..mber:
and $25,000.
A high-profile 1. Jesse JackSon
speaker such as 2. George MiII:heII
Stone costs nearly 3. Max Wemerg
$27,000, while lesser-known people MLK Jr. DIy:
cost from $10,000 1. Lani GuiliBr
to $12,000.
2. Jesse Jackson
Trinity Ray, the
3.
committee's n e w AMl GaOOhi
student chair, said
he wants to bring in different speakers
and hopes less money won't affect the
quality.
"I want to bring, in speakers who
See LECTURES, Page 7A

• OHicers say
they have a
suspect who
may have
stolen more
than 100 hood
ornaments
from cars
parked In UI
lots.

By Stevl. Cook
The Daily Iowan

VI Public Safety officers say they
have cracked the case of the heisted
hood ornaments after finding more
than 100 in an area home.
Although officers know the juvenile
sus pe ct's name, which was not
released, charges have yet to be filed
in the case because because many of
the victims haven't stepped forward
to press charges, said Public Safety
Lt. Richard Gordon.
In the meantime, the 100 or so
ornam ents - lifted from models
ranging from Cadil\acs, Mercedes
and Oldsmobiles - line the floor of
Gordon's office, waiting to be claimed.
Officers were tipped off May 1,
when an area resident called Public
Safety atler allegedly finding a cardboard box full of 116 of the ornaments
in a juvenile relative's possession.
"Only 12 people have reported that
their hood ornaments were stolen that's out of 116: Gordon said, who
See ORNAMENTS, Page 7A

LMce DIIIYI The Dally Iowan

UI Public Safety found thlll hood omlmentlln I IOCII relldence. Only 12 of the
116 pieces have bun reported al Itolen, and mlny of the pllCII remain
unclaimed u a relult. OtftCllllilipeel In unldlntlfled luvenlle In the thin of the
hood ornaments.
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"Ghampionship Ballroom Dancing,
7 p.m. Iowa Public Television

I-Iorl-men-t
lon.d (adj)
Mentioned
belore or previ, ously.

JI

Watch the highlights of fhe 1998 ballroom dancing
championship. The finals include a finalist moonwalks to a Michael
Jackson medley.

r~ The first two letters signify a male,
'tI:lI

Ihe lirsl three signify afemale, the
first four signify a great man and
the whole world, a great woman.
What is this word? See
answer in Thursday's 01.
1Ulldly'1 anlftr: It's Impossible to
see anything in total darkness
~

A
ack & Ship
Service

www.marthastewart.com

1010 S. Gilbert SI.

Get the lowdown on festive seasonal ideas from how to
plant the perfect garden to making your own summer delicacies from Martha herself.

354-0363

"

True eloquence consists of saying all thai
should be, not all that could be, said.
- La Roch.'oucau,d "

LEDGE

A taste of Frenchfood

Twentythree things

• Atouch of France has entered
the Pedestrian Mall, crApe-style.

TErti'

to do while
riding In an

elevator
1. Make race car

noises when anyone
gel1 on or off.
2. Blow your nose
and offer to show
the contents 01 your
kleenex to other
passengers.
3. Grimace palnlully .
while smacking your
lorehead and muttering:'Shut uP.
llammltl All 01 you
just shut UPI'
4. On a long ride,
sway from side to
side at the natural
IreQUlncy of the elevator.
5. Crack open your
briefcase or purse,
and while peering
inside ask: 'Got
enough air In
there?"
6. Laugh hysterically
lor frve seconds,
stop, and gtare at
the other passengers like they are
crazy.
7. Charge into the

ele'lator dripping
wet. hOlding a towel
and wearing only a
bath robe. MuHer
something about
how lIusbands Qr
wives always come
home early just as
H's getting to the
good part.
8. As ttle elevator Is
going up, lump Violently up and down,
shouting "Oownll
said down.
dammlU"
9. Crouch In one
oorner and grOWl
menacingly at
everyone who gets
on.
10. Stand silent and
motionless Inthe
cornel, facing the
watt, without getting
off.
II .When arrJvlno at
your flool. grunt and
strain to yank the
doors open. then act
embarrassed When
they open by them·
selves.
t2. Lean over to
another passenger
and whisper. 'Noogle patrol comlngr
13. Greet everyone
IJettfno on the elevator with awarm
handshake and ask
IhIm to call you
Admiral.
14. Slarll, grinning.
at another pas
ger lor a while, and
tflen announce: 'I've
got new socks onl"
15. When at least 8
people have board·
ed, moan Irom the
beck: "Oh. not now,
damn motion slck-

menu.
Each of the three women - Linda Alt,
Sheila Arndt and Karlyn Larson - ate a
ham, cheese and tomato crePe, and all
agreed that it was a tasty treat.
By Roger Kuznia
"I think they're really tasty," said
The Daily Iowan
Arndt, a College of Engineering employee.
Three UI employees spent their one- "They go down really well."
hour lunch break Tuesday taking in the
The 72-degree afternoon temperature
sun and munching on crepes, the latest was enough to convince Alt to get out of
cuisine to appear on the Pedestrian MaU's the Weeg office and give the crepes a try.
r-'"7'~--------:;r---:;.~
"They're very good," Alt
said. "I definitely recommend it."
Bruno Gonsard, the
owner of the Crepe Ii la
Carte, said that with the
diversity in Iowa City, he
thought the Pedestrian
Mall would be an excellent place to open up his
business.
"For a university town
with such an international community, a French
touch was missing," Gonsard said.
Gonsard, of Chartres,
France, met his wife,
Kim Fortuny, while she
was in France; they were
married five years ago.
Fortuny had plans to get
her doctorate in English
at the UI, so she and
Gonsard moved to Iowa
City two-and·a·halfyears
ago.
Gonsard has spent the
past two·and·a·halfyears
perfecting his English so
he could effectively interact with the customers.
Running a crepe busi·
ness isn't a one·person
operation - Gonsard's
.wife, nephew and three of
his friends, including
::..=c................--1 Thomas Lally, Gonsard's
BreH ROllmanfThe Daily Iowan business associate , are
in.
,
F
Bruno Gonsar d rom Ch a rt res, rance, coo kS up some pitching
Lally said the best part
crApes at his stand In the Pedestrian Mall. Gonsard set up of the job is interacting
shop May 1 and will continue to sell crApes until the fall.
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9 p.m. - The Wesley Foundation United Methodist Campus
Ministry will sponsor a "Midweek
Worship and Communion" at 120
N. Dubuque SI. Call 338-1179.
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211 E. Washington. Downtown Iowa City
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337·3434. Open Dally 10·9;
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spring cleanin~
SALE
FOUR DAYS ONLY

unbelievablq

Wednesday· Saturday
May 6, 7, 8 & 9 Hours: 10-1

LOW PRICES

HOLIDAY INN

on all your favorite
fashions & footwear

Lower level conference room

DOWNTOWN

cash &checks onlq
Buckwheat Crlp.s
• Ham, Cheese and
Tomato $3
• Cajun Turkey·Ham
and Pepper
Cheese $3
• Feta, Lettuce , and
Walnuts $3.50
• Vegetarian Savory
Buckwheat Crepes
• Mixed Salad and
Vinaigrette $2.75
• Mixed Salad,
Vinaigrette and
Tofu $3.50
• Mixed Salad and
Cheese $3

Sweet Crepes
• Sugar $1 .50
.Jam $2
• Apple Butter $2.50
• Honey and Almond
$2.50
• Fresh Fruit and
Whipped Cream
$3.25
• Chocolate Sauce
and Whipped
Cream $2.75
• Banana, Chocolate
Sauce and
Whipped Cream
$3
~"

Vote Early for Kim Painter
Democrat for County Recorder
in the June 2nd Primary

Pizza Fundraiser at the Airliner
This Thursday, May 7 th
4 p,m, to 6 p.m.

~:

Vote Kim Painter
for County Recorder

You can vote at the Auditor's office from e to 6 p.m.. M·F.
Paid for by Kim Pointer for County Recorder 337-2786
Clle.lr•• mlltlons: The Oaily Iowan. 201 Communlcalio", C,nler.lowa CI1'/. I.... 52242. Of .. malllh,m to dally·lowanOulowudu
Include who Is sponsonng Ihe evttn ~ where. wt1en and a pI\OIle number 10 contaCltor morelnfOfmallon.

8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. -Mer·
cy Iowa City will sponsor private,
Iree anxiety screenings at the
hospital located at 500 E. Market
SI. Call 339-3842.

"Water, Water Everywhere", and
"The Survival Age- Tanzania".
Call 353-4320.

5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. - The
Intlrnatlonal Alllane.'or Pea·
pie's Movem.nts will sponsor a
film screening of three films : Ken
Saro-Wiwa: An African Martyr",

-

Che<:k out Eugenla's web site al _ .•IIIOIII ...... com
Oflrjherlnterac1iveslte.t_._
.com.
,j

nessl"

18. Give religious

tracts to each pas-

senger.

H. Meow occasion-

Illy.
18. Frown and mut
tel "gotta go, gOIla
go' then sigh and
say "OOpsl"
19. ShOw other passengers awound
IIId ask ~ Hlooks
Intected.
20. Sing "Mary had

I little lamb"while
continually pushing
bullons.
2t. Stare at another
passenger for a
while. then
announce "You're
one of theml" and
move to the tar cor·
ner 0' the elevator.
22. Burp, Ind then
say"mmmm... tas1y"
23. Leave abox
between the doors.
8oIIrce:

Mm'.cl... ..,
••rj.lJjoblJljok
II.

,j

one's advances.
May 6,1998
LIBRA (Slpt. 23·0c\. 22): Make those
ARIES (March 21-A.rIl191: You'll enjoy alterations to your living quarters that
the day's leverish pace. Your high ener- you've been talking about. You need a
gy will allow you to move mountains
physical outlet that will allow you to get
and stir up all kinds of possibilities. Put some 01 that pent·up Irustration out 01
the pressure on those all-too-willing to your system.
slack oM.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23· Nov. 21 I: Your heart
TAURUS (Aprll20·May 20): Moneyis In the right spot. Greater Involvement
making opportunities are present. Look with children Is likely. You'll be satlslied
at all the angles and those Involved in if you help those less lortunate or
the project belore you sign papers or
unable to do things lor themselves.
make an Irreversible commitment.
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·0K. 21 I: Keep
GEMINI (MIY 21·Jun. 201: You can
your thoughts to yourself. Pushing your
make prosperous real-estate deals II
opinions on others will lead to Isolation.
you put your plan Into action today. Get Your attitude will not be appreciated by
busy making the alterations to your
friends or colleagues.
home that will ensure that you get the
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22·Jan. 19): You
price you want.
need to get more Involved in the project
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Minor acci· that your group was aSSigned. Handsdents will occur ifyou aren't thinking
on eNorts will not only be appreciated
about what you're doing. You are likely by your peers, but will also bring you
to be preoccupied with maHers pertain- recognition and advancement.
ing to disagreements that you are havAOUARIUS (Jan. 2O-F.b. 111: You need
Ing with peers.
to take a look at your finanCial situation.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may want
00 not pick unwise Investments. Sale.
to change your career direction.
long-term ventures will ensure that you
Opportunities should be present so
will have money to lali back on In years
keep your eyes open. Your ability to
work diligently with detail will help you to come.
PISCES (Fib. 18·March 20): Your emo·
achieve your goals.
I10nalille may sutter II you have been
VIRGO (Aua. 23·Sept. 22): Organize
playing with two potential partners'
your schedule caretully. Make sure you
hearts. Ilyou can't choose between the
allow ample time to attend IHness class- two. at least be honest and refrain from
es. Social events will lead to love and
leading either one on.
romance II you are receptive to some-

- '

DI.r Harlin,
I'm In love with my ex and
want him back. We broke thlngl
on Iltlr I stlrted to attlnd col·
leg. 200 mil•• away. I went out
on a lew dat.s. The oth.r guys
don't amount 10 anything. H.'s
blln hurt bicausl I dlted,but
h. lold m. to. Now, we Ire
working on maintaining our
Irl.ndshlp. I do not want 10 be
his Irlend. I want him back. How
can I win his heart again and
show him h.'s the only one lor
m.?
-Sorely
Dear Sorely,
Remain the sweet loving
self-assured woman you've
always been. Re-establish your
friendship and help him gain
back your trust again. Show
him that you never meant to
hurt him and that the pasl will
only make your future together
stronger. You can only expect
him to need time to get past
the hurt, but if he wants you
back, In time he'll look past the
hurt and work toward the
future.

Dear Harlan,
About three
years ago, a very
close Irllnd was killed In a
drunk driving accldlnt. His
d.ath hit m. pretty hard. He and
a Irlend had driven home drunk
and slim mid Into a tellphone
poll, killing them Instantty. Lik.
Ivery other young p.rson at 19
y'll1I old, h. thought It COUldn't
hap pin 10 him and that he WIS
Imp.rvlous to bad thlnlS. Sinc.
my friends' d.ath, I'vllost three
othlr PlOp Ie to car accidents. In
the case 01 two of thlm, alcohol
was Involv.d. I lust hope and
Pl'lY that Iveryon. out ,h.re will
just stop and think b.'or. drink·
Ing and driving.
- Much stronger
Dear Stronger,
You're lucky your friends didn't
slam into the people you love. You
can take some good from such
tragedy. For Information on how to
help stop alcohol abuse and drunk
driving, call the NCADD Hopeline
at: (BOO) 622-2255. Keep things
in perspective and don't try too
hard In the process.

Banner Day Camp
Now Hiring Summer Stam
June 15 - August 14 • Excellent Wages
Lake Forest, IL
847-295-4900 or 800-726-4901

We're more than a coffee shopl
Enjoy a cup of coffee and a variety of fresh sandwiches,
all made on Organic bread! Or try one of our 3 Smoothies.

Agreat place to study!
Open everyday
M-F 9 a.m.-ll p.m. • Sat & Sun 10 8.m.-11 p.m.

337-4425

5 S. Dubuque (Across from the Deadwood)

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

The Daily Iowan
GENE~AL

with the customers.
"People are really interested in know·
ing about it," Lally said. "They tell stories
about being in France or about crepe
stands that were in the malls in Des
Moines in the '70s."
Gonsard started his business on May 1.
So far, he has been pleased with the num·
ber of customers he has served at his
stand; on an average day, roughly 150
people will stop by.
"We've had a good response to the prod·
uct," Gonsard said. "We've been running
most of them really well."
Gonsard said he can't pinpoint a specif·
ic type of people who are frequenting his
stand, having seen children, students,
and adults, some more than others.
"We already have had some people who
came back for lunch already," Gonsard
said. "And we've had some people who
had a crepe and came back 15 to 30 min·
utes later saying, 'Wow, that was good. I
wimt the same one.' "
Like any quality entrepreneur, Gonsard
doesn't divulge too many details of his
ingredients, though he did say that his
savory crepe is made with buckwheat
flour and the sweet crepe with wheat. He
has to keep some things secretive.

·~ebto:~
•Ct_ T. tf.rt&V ~

INFORMATION

contact person in case 01 questions.
Notices that are commerCial adver·
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.UI women honored for service
,I Women from across the
campus were honored for
I their professional and person- It is a wonderful event
that highlight8 tlte
r---"':;;::~ I .al achievements Tuesday,

Summer i998 Non-Credit Classes

"

Register at the Arts & CraCt Center office, room 154, IMU, or call 335-3399. Hours for registratioll are
Monday - Friday, 9 am - 5 pm. All classes are non-credit and are open to everyone regardless oC prior
experience or education. Class fees are Ii ted as follows: Student I Non-Student

achievements of women.

, I

By Anna Vorm

t

The Daily Iowan

Mary Sue Coleman
UI president

Visual Arts

------"

I, Six women were commended for

their academic, professional, and
personal efforts in an event held
Tuesday to acknowledge the good
works of women at the UI.
'A Celebration of Excellence and
Achievement Among Women" was
held in the Union Main Lounge from
'4·6 p.m.; the event, which roughly
,HX) people attended, was sponsored
by approximately 30 campus groups.
After five decades at the VI lthree of those keeping things running smoothly at the Union - for. imer Director Jean Kendall was
honored with the VI Distinguished
'Achievement Award.
I "Jean Kendall, or as her granddaughter calls her, J.J., started 50
years ago - with a brief hiatus to
l-____ .ll start h er family," said Linda
I McGuire, assistant dean at the Col.Iege of Law. "The award honors her
service to the university, but also
bighlights her personal achieve-

ments and help to women."
McGuire said Kendall was also
an asset to women when she
worked at the Women's Resource
and Action Center.
The awards, started in 1982, are
designed to recognize women of various ages who have been leaders in academics, research, service and activism.
During her opening remarks, VI
President Mary Sue Coleman recognized UI women in all areas for
scholarship, leadership, research
and service.
"It is a wonderful event that
highlights the achievements of
women," she said.
Monique DiCarlo, WRAC coordinator, said the event is a valuable
way to see how UI women contribute to the UI and society.
"It is important to recognize
women at our institution," she said.
"It benefits everyone, and helps us

I

I

I
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BASIC CAMEBA TECHNIOU ES
Thursd.Y" 5:30 - 7:00
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Mond.ys 7:30 - ,..30

Wl5 - 7/20 $SS/65

Lance SIIueyl The Daily Iowan

Union Director Jean Kendall
received the Distinguished Achieve·
ment Award at the Celebration of
Excellence and Achievement Among
Women Monday night. Kendall has
worked at the Union for more than
30 years.
- especially at a large institution
- to learn more about each other."
This year, four students were
awarded with scholarships and fellowships at the event, and Christine
Grant, director of the women's Athletics Department, was also honored.

Wiley said he expects to work on
Issues such as a faculty work center,
where various meetings could be held,
and honorary degrees, which the UI does
not currently award.
Wiley came to the UI in 1984 as dean
of the College of Pharmacy; he served as
dean until 1991 when he entered his cur·
rent position as professor of medicinal
and natural-products chemistry.

- By Steven Cook

Interim dean chosen
Richard Shepardson, the UI College of
Education associate dean for curriculum
and instruction, is set to become the
interim dean of the college when Dean
Steven R. Yussen steps down from the
post at the end of this semester.
"It's a big program with a lot of numbers," Shepardson said. "It will be agood
opportunity to get familiar with parts of
the program I'm not too familiar with."
Shepardson will serve as acting dean
until the position is permanently filled,

WATERCOLOR
Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00
6/18.7/30 $60/10

BASIC DARKROOM TECHNIOUES
BLACK AND WHITE
ThursdaY" 7:30 -,..30
6/18 - 7/'lJ $60/70

LANPSCArE PRAWING
"PAINTING
Satur.ays 1:30 - 4:00
6/20 -7/25 $50 / 60

NATURE PHOTOCMPHY

Satutdi}'ll 1:30· .:30
Wl3 It WZO $32 / 37

Book Arts Workshop
July 13· 2J
Moo. . J'rI. L1JO - 9:110 eM
C.lIlh. Aria It CraIl Ctdl«r .lll5oJJ99
for tiafulp dHCriptl .....
or
iIwIlvidlUt wor\csh~

"<DSb

Youth Classes

WORKSHOP

CREATIVE WRITING (as.. ' - 12)
Saturd.}'II 10'.30-12

Saturday 1:00 - 4:00

6,fJJ -

WZO I< 6/27 525/ 30

SCULPTURE

Workshops
fLy-mNC WORKSHor
nu....ays 7:00 - 9:110
6(11 - 7/23 $.50/ 60

MONODPES "MONOI'!UNTS

Photography '

PASTEL DRAWING

'

was installed as the new Faculty Senate
president during a meeting on April 28.
I Wiley. who was the Faculty Senate
" vice president, was automatically pro• moted to president. Out-going president
I and Psychology Professor Ed WasserI' man became immediate past president.
The new vice president and secretary
!-___.. I were also named at the meeting. Law
Professor Jonathan Carlson was installed
as the Faculty Senate vice president and
will become president next year, and Bio·
, logical Sciences Professor John Menninger was named as secretary.
, Wiley said he was looking forward to
the next year, but added that it might not
be so eventful as past years.
"A lot of the big issues have already
been dealt with," he said. referring to
, laculty tenure and portfolios.

SQUfl:

Tu.tdAys 7:30·,..30
6/ 16 -7/21 SSS/65
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7/ 21 S45 / SSS

FIGURE DRAWING
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Faculty Senate names
I, new posts
t UI Pharmacy Professor Robert Wiley

CALLiGRAPHY' ITALiC
W.dnod.l ys 6:JO. 1:30
6(17 -7/22 SS5/ 65

BASIC pRAWING
Tu...ays 5:30 -7:00

7m. $35 / 40

DRAWING" PAINTING

W.dn..d.ys 7:00 - 9:00

EXPERIMENTAL PHOTQGMPHX

6/17 -7/22 $55 / 65

WORKSUOP
Fricby. 2;00·5:00
6/19·7/24 $35/ 45

MAroNG Ie FRAMING
Tuncbys, 7:00-9:00

6/16 - 7m 555 / 65

PHOTOGRAPUY fOR
W.dlltsd.y ••:1505:15
6/17 - 7/21 535/40

Writing

Bookbinding &
Calligraphy
LiNK-SUTCH BIN PING
Monday. 6:00 - 8:00
Wls ·7/20 555/ 65

FICTION WRITING
Moncbys 7:00 - 9:00
6/15 - 7/20 $55/ 65

which isn't expected to happen until at least
next spring, said Provost Jon Whitmore.
Although he could be considered for
the permanent spot, Shepardson said he
plans to retire in two-and·a-half years
and would rather focus on helping to find
a permanent candidate to fill the slot.
The search for a permanent dean will
likely begin with advertising the position
in national publications In August and
then accepting applications in September, Whitmore said.
"I don't have anyone personally In
mind," he said. "But I'll be active in finding
someone who's qualified for the position."
Yussen , has been in the College of
Education since 1991 , will leave Iowa
City for a position as dean of the College
of Education and Development at the
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities.
Yussen received his doctorate in child
development from the school in 1973 and
will be a tenured faculty member there.

KIDS

Summer Day Camp

CREATIYE NONFlO]QN W8!TING
Thursdays 7:00 - 9:00
6/11 - 7/23 555/ 65

Saturdays 9:00 -10:00, Agu 9-12,
10:30 - 1l:JO: Ages !HI
6,fJJ - 7/25 535/40

Visual Arts ror Children
Mon . frl '}:oo AM· 4:00 PM $140/ 160
JuntlS - 19:
June 22 - 26: AS'" - 12

A,.. 6-'

For more information and class descnptlons call )3';"3399

-By Cor; Zarek

IF IT DOESN'T FIT

oFREE

PICKUP!

o FREE Insurance
o Boxes
o Foam "Peanuts"
o Packaging Service
0 Markers and Labels
o Packing Tape
0 Domestic and
o Bubble Wrap
International
o We honor competitor's coupons
I
,

·10% OFF Shipping or Packing(w/ad)

i
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221 E. Market

MAIL BOXES ON
MARKET

(By Handlmart)

354·2113
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Mail Boxes on Market oulre probabl pa in too much.
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• CELEBRATE THE CLASS OF '98

••
•• "Alumni At Last"

The University of Iowa Alumni Association invites all
1998 graduates to the second annual

88Q

:

Thursday, May 7, 1998,4:30·6:30 p.m.
Hubbard Park *
: Live Band-BAMBU
• Door Prizes
• RSVP to: alumn;-bbq@u;owa,edu

••
••

(You and your friends can send in just one RSVP for the whole
gang-give us a total number, ok?-but everybody has to
bring his or her own invitation and photo 10 to the party.)

:

Don't be late! Free food while it lasts.

••

Thanks to our sponsor:

••
••

AlIN"c: ~
A M E 1\ I

Call the University of Iowa Alumni Association at 335-3294 if you have any questions about this event. Immediate family of graduate
welcome. /tRain location: Main Ballroom,. Second floor. IMU. This space donated by The Daily Iowan .
...
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Indonesian price hikes
trigger violent riots
• Riots In Indonesia are in
response to Increased gas
and transportation prices.
Associated Press

Jail Clrucl/Assoclated Press

Swiss guard disgruntled
over lack of recognition
• A member of the pope's
Swiss Guards killed two,
then himself on Monday.
By Daniel J. Wakln
Associated Press
VATICAN CITY - A member of
the pope's Swiss Guards who killed
his commander, the commander's
wife and himself at the Vatican was
disgruntled over his lack of recognition in the elite corps, a papal
spokesperson said Thesday.
Cedrich 'Ibrnay, the 23-year-old
:non-commissioned officer, told col: leagues he was angry that he was
not going to be decorated at a
swearing· in ceremony today, said
the spokesperson, Joaquin Navarro-Vails.
The guardsman also was out. raged over a recent letter of reprimand from the commander, Col.
Alois Estermann, for staying out all
night.
"It was a fit of madness in a person with very peculiar psychological characteristics," Navarro-Valls
told reporters.
Monday's killings came on the
day Estermann reached the pinnacle of his career: Hours earlier, John
Paul appointed him commander of
the corps, which was founded in
1506.
The 43-year-old commander had
accompanied Pope John Paul II on
more than 30 foreign trips and
reportedly tried to shield the pontiff
during a 1981 assassination
attempt in St. Peter's Square.
The pope was "visibly sad" when
told the news, Navarro-Valls said.

The pope described Estermann as
having "extraordinarily humane,
professional and, I would say, spiritual qualities."
Tornay, who had been in the
corps for three years, gave a letter
to his family shortly before the 9
p .m . kiIIings, the Vatican
spokesperson said. The contents of
his letter were not released.
Despite Navarro-Valls' statement, a former guardsman who
knew Tornay called him "a very
normal guy."
"I find it difficult to think it was a
'fit,' " Jacques Antoine Fierz was
quoted as telling the ANSA news
agency.
The funeral Mass for Estermann
and his Venezuelan-born wife,
Gladys Meza Romero, 49, will be
celebrated today in St. Peter's
Basilica by Cardinal Angelo
Sodano, the Vatican secretary of
state. It was not certain where the
couple would be buried.
Estermann, his wife and 'Ibrnay
were found dead after a neighbor
heard noises Monday night and
went to investigate; in a small room
near the entrance to the Estermanns' Vatican apartment "she
found the three bodies laid out,"
Navarro-Valls said.
Underneath 'Ibrnay's body was
his semi-automatic pistol, the papal
spokesperson said. Only one bullet
was inside.
'lbday's swearing-in ceremony for
40 recruits to the world's smallest
army, a 100-member corps, was
canceled . A flag on the Swiss
Guards barracks flew at half-staff
today.

MEDAN, Indonesia - Flipping
over cars and hurling rocks at
police, thousands of rioters furious
about price hikes rampaged in
northern Indonesia on Thesday in
the worst outbreak of violence since
the country's economy buckled last
year.
Helmeted police officers fIred in
the air to ward off mobs of looters
who set fire to two homes and 14
cars and pelted hundreds of store·
fronts with stones, residents said.
Witnesses said several dozen people were injured, but there was no
official count. At least 94 people
were in police custody.
While the government was
buoyed by another $7 billion from
the International Monetary Fund the fruits of its decision to phase out
some subsidies - 'fuesday's unrest
is a painful reminder that the economic pain is becoming too much for
many Indonesians to bear.
Yet, unlike student protesters
who fought police on two campuses
in Jakarta on 'fuesday, the rioters
were more focused on economic survival and directed little of their rage
at President Suharto, a former army
general whose authority remains
firm after three decades in power.
Most of the students believe Suharto's downfall is the only way to
ensure a more open political system.
"Bring down the prices,rt the rioters shouted, referring to government-ordered increases in the prices
of gas and assorted public transport. '
Looters pilfered shoes and clothing from shops within a severalblock radius, while other rioters
indiscriminately stopped cars,
forced terrified motorists to get out,
and then set the vehicles ablaze.
Some of the rioters stormed shops
owned by ethnic Chinese shopkeepers; five Chinese families asked for
protection at a police station. The
ethnic Chinese minority, which
dominates commerce in the mostly
Muslim nation of 200 million, was
targeted during deadly riots
sparked by price increases in February.

"People are very terrified the
mobs will attack their homes," said
police Lt. Col. Amrin Karin.
By nightfall, the city was quiet.
Police cordoned off roads around the
riot scene. Several armored cars
patrolled near a university campus,
where students have staged sometimes violent demonstrations for

LEGAL MATTERS
PoIkr
Mich.el l . Rich.rd., 47 , 2920 Industrial Park
Road, was charged with having a dog at large at 7195
First Ave. on Mly 4 at 2:45 p m
Catherine R. DeB"'nc, 32, 2631 lakeside Drive,
, was charged With prohibited aClS at Osco Drug. Old
: Capitol Moll, on May 4.
· Vi Zhong. 20, 419 S. Lu"", St., was charged with
· disorderly conduct at 200 E. Court St. on May 4 at
• 4;08 p.m.
, D.le~ G. Pelu, 27, 1621 Spruce Court, was
: charged with assault a( the corner of Court and Unn
Slrei?lS on May 4 at 4:08 pm.
Mkh.el D. King, 26, 311 Ronalds St .. wa, charged
with indecent conduct on May 4 at 2 a.m.
D.le Carter, 24. Omaha, was charged With fraudu·
lent automobile registration and false reports to law
enforcement at the corner of 1·80 and Dubuque Street
on May 4 at 7;09 p.m.
Mauniel Coldwell, 16. 2363 Whispering Mead·
ows, was charged With assault ""using inlu!)' and fifth·
degree theft a' I 10 E College SI. on May 4 at 3:50
p.m,
lye C. VlCk, 29. 810 W. Benton Drive Apt 2078,
was charged with public intoxkation at 100 t College
St. on May 4 at 11 ;43 p.m.
Christopher Sumouslci, 26, 421 S. linn 51. Apt. 12.
was charged with indecent conduct at 10 S. lonn St.
on May 5 at 12:25 a.m.
lIIath.n J. Girtman , 24 , 204 III, Gilbert St., was
charged with disorderly conduct at lO S. linn St. on
May 5 at 12;25 a.m.
M.. k E. Ch.ncy, 19, Mayflower Residence Hall
Room 433C, was charged With possession of a false
drive... license, operating while inloxlcaled and pos.
session of a schedule I controlled substapce at 100
Washington St on Mly 5 al 12:46 a.m.
Mom E. Bixby, 19, Musc.ttine, was charged with
possession of a schedule I controlled substance and

possession of an al tered d'iver's license at 100 E.
Washington St. on Mly 5 at 12;46 a.m.
Courts
Di,trld
Pos ....ion 01 • controlled .ub.tance - Mark E.
Chaney. Mayflower Residence Hal Room 4336, no
prell mina!)' hearing has been set; Adam E. Bi xby.
Muscatine, no preliminary he ..lng has been set;
Derek Ahlvers, 914 S. Gilbert Court, no prelimin"!),
hearing has been set.
Operating while into.klted - Mlrk E. Chaney,
Mayflower Residence Hall Room 4336, no prelim~
na!)' hearing has been set; Kathy l. Riekena, 927 E.
College St., no preliminary hearing has been set; Earl
A. Bummer, Crosby, N.D.• prelimina!), hearing has
been set lor May 15 at 2 p.m.

Operating while intoxiclted. third offense Christopher S. Binns, Riverside, no prelimina!), hear·
Ing has been set
Prohibited let. - catherine R. DeBlanc, 2631
Lakeside Drive Apt. 4, no preliminary hearing has
been set.
Domestic .... ult, with Inju!)' - Dustin N. Miller.
Solon, no preliminary hearing has been set.
Mad,trate
Pulilic Into.lation - lye C. Vlck, 810 W. Benton
Drive Apt. 207B, was fined 590.
F.I.., ~ 10 law enforcement - Dale carter,
Omaha, was fined S90.
1110 valid dn-'. licence - Dale Ca~er, Omaha,
wa.fined $145.
- Compiled by Steven Cook
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refused to disperse the remainder of and associates.
a $43 billion bailout package until
Indonesia cannot afford to ignore
Indonesia makes structural changes \ the IMF's requests. Its currency, the
to its economy. Aside from eliminat- rupiah, has lost 70 percent of its val.
ing the subsidies, the agency is ue against the dollar since JUly.
pushing the government to disman- Unemployment and inflation have
tie a system that awards ownership risen steadily, as have the prices of
of key businesses to Suharto family most products.
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Microsoft Visual Studio 97
FileMaker Pro 4:0

rY1 University.Book.Store
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Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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Wearing a mask to shield his face from tear gas, a student from Nltionll
University displays Ipent rubber bullet shells and a tear lIal canister
by pOlice to disperse an anll'lIovernment demonstrallon In Jakarta TUlsday.
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democratic reform.
In the capital on 'fuesday, police
lobbed tear gas canisters and fired
rubber bullets at rock-throwing students. At least five officers and 25
students were il\iured in two clashes, police and witnesses said.
While the public was bracing for a
gradual reduction in state subsidies,
few were prepared for Monday's
announcement of price increases of
between 20 percent and 70 percent
for fuel and electricity and bus and
train tickets, among other items.
Opposition politicians cried foul.
"The government has clearly violated the law that mandates Parliament be consulted first before raising any tariff,rt said Abdul Walid, a
legislator of the Islamic-based United Development Party, a minority
party sometimes critical of government policy.
But the authoritarian Suharto
dominates the political establishment, and Parliament is packed
with his supporters.
The price hikes are the latest
Chapter in an off-again, on-again
relationship with the IMF, which

By Irwan Flrdaus

From left: Ralsa, Marla, cenler, and Claudia, slslers of murdered
Gladys Meza Romero, prior to departing Venezuela for Rome, lIaly
Tuesday. Meza Romero was murdered along with her husband, papal
Swiss Guards' Col. Alols Estermann In Vatican City Monday evening.
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Unclaimed Bikes
We have unclaimed
bicycles in storage. If your
bike was impounded for
illegal parking or was
abandoned on campus,
stop by the IMl.1 Ramp
Office to pick up your bike
before May 22. 1998.

, . .- . :lI:'Species to be removed from endangered list
''''~'':.!!,J I

• For the first time In the 25-

I»ya.r history of the EndanI oared Specls Act, numerous
species are to be removed.
By H. J~se' Hebert

ASSOCiated Press
WASHINGTON _ Declaring that
I ' the Endangered Species Act works,
, the administration says two dozen
birds, plants and animals, including
) the bald eagle, are on their way to
recovery and may soon be removed
) from the law's protection.
The proposal announced Tuesday
~ by Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt
marks the first time in the law's 25( , year history that such a large numNltion I } ber of species would be earmarked
I , for removal from the endangered
partilla:llitlar Used t list, although it would be done over
Ullday. two years.
('

I

Babbitt is scheduled to trumpet
the proposed removal of such species
as the Peregrine f~lcon, the bald
eagle, the Eastern timber wolf and
the Aleutian Canada goose in a
speech at a wildlife refuge in Massachusetts Wednesday.
. "For the first time we can see the
h~ht at the" end of the tunnel," Bahbl~t says. W,e can now prove one
thing conclus1Vely: the Endangered
S~e~ Act works. Period.". .
Cntics of the 1973 law claim It not
?nly has caused widespread economIC har~ to laa:downers but has
shown httle eVldence of protecting
specIes because only a handful over
a quarter-century have recovered
enough to be left on th~ir own.
There. are 1,135 ~pecles on the list.
BabbItt, speakmg to reporters
Tuesday, ac~owledged th~t efforts
to get speCIes o~f the ~IS~ have
lagged, but he said that s 10 part
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because "we've had to dig our way
out from under" a backlog of species
awaiting to be listed. That backlog
grew when Congress imposed a
year-long moratorium on new listings in 1995.
Since the moratorium ended in
April 1996, the backlog of species
awaiting a final listing decision has
dwindled to about 100. The Fish and
Wildlife Service is putting new priority on unlisting some of the plants
that have shown significant signs of
recovery.
The Interior Department
announced 29 species, including animaIs, fish, reptiles, birds and plants,
that have recovered enough to be
seriously considered for removal
from the. end~ngered Jist. Some of
the speCIes will be downgraded to
threaten~d and others removed from
the law s protection altogether,
although states may still regulate

By Michelle Locke
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO - Fernando
Vega remembers taking his school
books into the cotton fields of
Depression-era South Texas and
picking up English as he picked
crops.
Isabel Vazquez recalls being
shunted into a class for "special
needs" kids 30 years ago when her
teachers in rural California mistook
her poor English for mental defi-

ciency.

J. Scott Applewhite/Associated Press
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'Ibday, both are fluent in Spanish
and English, passionate about education - and at polar opposites in a
battle over bilingual education.
Vega supports Proposition 227,
the ballot initiative proposed by
millionaire and failed candidate for
governor Ron Unz that would all
but eliminate bilingual education in
California. Vasquez is fighting to
save it.
. Across California, an electorate
still sore from battles over affirma-

tive action and immigration is tackling yet another ballot initiative
fraught with issue of race, culture
and who will control the future.
"Once again we have an issue
that is all about race being Jifted to
the ballot by a man who clearly has
other political ambitions,ft said Jim
Shultz, executive director of the
Democracy Center, a liberal think
tank in San Francisco.
Proposition 227 , which goes
before voters June 2, would put
children who can't speak English
into immersion programs taught
overwhelmingly in English . The
programs would last for no more
than a year.
Supporters of the ballot. measure
contend bilingual education does a
bad job of teaching Englis h and,
worse, condemns thousands of children to slip hopelessly behind their
English-schooled classmates.
"Bilingual education has failed . It
has failed throughout the state of
California ,~ Vega said.
The ballot meas ure ha e bee n
endorsed by t.he state RepUblican
Party over the objections of some
GOP leaders . Opponents include
the California Teachers' Association
and President Clinton.
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California Illay junk
bilingual education
• Proposition 227 would put
children who can't speak English into programs taught
overwhelmingly in Enghsh.

President Clinton speaks in the atrium the Ronald Reagan Building
, and International Trade Center in Washington D.C. during a dedication
~ ceramony for the building Tuesday. The president, JOined by Nancy
Reagan, wile of former President Reagan, led the dedication ceremony 'or the massive building. Reagan, 87, who is battling Alzheimer's
j
disease, did not attend.

them.
The 29 include such well-known
species as the Peregrine falcon, bald
eagle, and Michigan timber wolf all of which have made widely publicized comebacks in recent years.
And there are obscure plants such
as the Missouri bladder-pod; the
Hoover's wooly-star, which is found
mostly on federal land in California;
and the Tinian monarch a bird
found only on a Pacific isl~d in the
Northern Mariana chain.
"It is an unprecedented action.
They've never before put together
such a list of species; said James
Waltman of the Wtlderness Society.
But he also said the environmental
community intends to examine the
list closely to make sure the species
have recovered sufficiently.
"It's a concern that politics not drive the process," said Mike Senatore
of Defenders of Wildlife.
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Killer bees found In
Nevada
CARSON CITY, Nev. (AP) - The killer
\ bees have made it to Nevada, and EI Nino
may be to blame.
Africanized killer bees migrating northward from South America since the
1950s have been found in Nevada, their
) farthest point northward.
Two swarms were discovered near
t laughlin in the state's extreme southern
, tip, state Agriculture Commission offiCial
Paul Iverson said Tuesday.
The latest northward spotting may be a
result of wetter, cooler weather linked to
• EI Nino, which has increased the growth
, of nectar- and pollen-producing plants,
Iverson said.
The bees, descendants of aggressive
bees from Africa that escaped from
breeding experiments in Brazil in 1956,
tend to attack in swarms.
African/zed bee swarms have been
• blamed for the deaths of more than 1,000

FLORENCE, Colo. (AP) - Unabomber
Theodore Kaczynski joined some of
America's most dangerous criminals
Tuesday at Supermax, the so-called Alcatraz of the Rockies.
Twelve-foot fences topped with razor
wire and a cell with a concrete bed and a
chair greeted Kaczynski, who began
serving four life sentences plus 30 years
for a bombing spree that left three dead
and 29 injured.
The 55-year·old former mathematician
was sentenced in Sacramento , Calif., on
Monday under a plea bargain that spared
him a possible death sentence.
Kaczynski joins Oklahoma City
bomber Timothy McVeigh ; Ramzi
Yousef, mastermind of the World Trade
Center bombing; and Charles Harrelson,
the hltman father of "C heers" star
Woody Harrelson.
The $60 million high-security federal
prison opened In 1995 in this town (pop.
3,500) about 100 miles southwest of
Denver.

MCI

• Includes up to 4 'l.uarts of
Genuine Toyota oil
• Genuine Toyota filter installed.
• Lubrication (when applicable) .
• Check all fluid levels & top off.

It Wor1<s Wonders.
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American Hutl
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+ Tax &: Disposal Fee

351-1501
. Open Monday-Friday
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1445 Hwy. 1 West Iowa City
Offer Expires 5/15198
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Buy a
Power Macintosh G3
desktop or minitower.
The Power Macintosh®G3 is \he fastest personal
computer we've ever buill Faster than P9I1tium IlI3OO.
With the brutish PowerPC n. G3 processor at lIS heart,
the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the
Internet. opens PC files with ease, increases personal productvity,
and unlocks creativity-e.t a surprisingly affordable price.

Pick one of these. Free.
When you purchase a Power Macintosh 03 desktop or minitower
computer through June 19, 1998, you can also choose
one of these three powerfut add-ons
at no additional cost.

LIQUID ASSETS
51.000-$9,999

$25,000-$49,999

4.50~y 5.25~y
51O,ooo.S24,999

550,000 & OWl

Univenlly oIloVftfGuided Correspondence Study courses can
h.lp you make the most Of your summer. Because GCS COYIWI
onow you to I.om ind.pen dy with personol ahnlion from
your inllrudor, they can be a S,.atway to mak. pros"'" toward
your collese d.S"", atay on track for coll.g. graduation,
com pl... educational requlrem.nts. or toke COUIMS of intere.....
anywh.,. you spend yOur summ.r.
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More Jibr Your MoMY

Check outth. mare Ihon 160 GCS counes at our W.b adena:
http://ga.ccp.uiowa..oUi or phalli for (J free catalog.
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Windows 95
JU$\ add Virtual PC'I(

~'s no problem
To run popular PC •
programs on
your Mac.

Internet while running multiple
software applications. It also
lets you work wHh high-end
Service Plen
multimedia/publishing
We'lI be there when :
applicstions and squseze
you need us. This
:
every ounce of perfonnance
opt~ increases your :
out of feature-rich word
seMC8 coverage to a •
processing and spreadsheet
total of three year9- :
software or CD-ROMs.
two years longer than your •
(Installation not Included.)
standard service agreement. •
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people since 1956. In this country. six
people in Texas and Arizona have died
from mass attacks by as many as 300
bees.

Unabomber Joins country's most dangerous at
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By Mark Stevenson
Associated Press
PUEBLA, Mexico - The jazzy
new Volkswagen Beetle rolls silently off state-of-the·art assembly
lines, bound for eager buyers across
North America.
Just next door, a noisier, less
high-tech operation continues to
churn out the cuddly old version,
designed more than a half-century
ago but still popular on Mexico's
streets and carrying a price tag
one-third that of the newer model.
The future of the Bug and its past
converge in Puebla, the only place
where the old and new Bugs are
made. And while factory managers
would someday like to leave the
past behind, Mexicans won't yet let
them.
"Every year we say we're going to
kill it, and then we don't do it. The
public won't stand for it,» Michael
Wijers, public relations director for
the plant, said of the original Beetle.
The differences in price and
design between the two versions of
Bug have provoked a lively debate
among Beetle purists here, where
the original dome-shaped car is
known as "vocho· - a derivation of
a Mayan word meaning "little child.·

The engine in the new Beetle is
snugly encased in housings with
nothing exposed but the oil dipstick
- in front, where the engine sits.
The engine in the old bug, however,
resides in the back, easily accessi·
ble to tinkerers, and has a small
trunk in front.
"The new car looks terrible. It's
much more oval·shaped than the
(original) Bug,· said Carlos Enrique
Juarez, whose bright red Beetle
rolled off the assembly line more
than a decade ago - 50 inche s
longer than it is now.
No so, counters Sergio Ramirez.
"It's beautiful: says Ramirez,
who has totally modified his Bug to
maximize its speed in quarter-mile
racing, but probably couldn't get
beyond the dipstick on the new
model.
About 35,000 Beetles are still
produced annually in Mexico, some
of which are exported to other Latin
American countries. But the car is
in many ways a dinosaur: They are
vulnerable in accidents and their
engines no longer meet air pollution standards in most countries.
In fact, the original Beetle, which
boasts "over 21.5 mi11ion served
worldwide," will probably be discontinued within four years, says
Wijers.
But break the news gently to
backyard mechanics and bodyshop
enthusiasts.
For decades in Mexico, old Bee-

By Karin laub
Associated Press
LONDON - It now takes two
hands to count U.S.-sponsored
Mideast meetings that have ended
without result over the past two
years.
At the latest one Tuesday in Lon·
don, an exasperated Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright set 'a
deadline for Israeli Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu to accept
Washington'S compromise proposal.
Tbe plan calls for an Israeli troop
withdrawal from an additional 13
percent of the West Bank beyond
the 27 percent already handed over.
Ifhe agrees by next Monday, then
President Clinton is ready to preside over the ceremonial launching
of talks between' Israel and the
P-alestinians on the final phase of

the 1993 Oslo accord - a permanent peace agreement, Albright told
a news conference.
If Netanyahu balks, then "we will
have to re-examine our approach to
the peace process," Albright said.
She did not specify what the Clinton
administration might do differently,
except that it would not abandon its
role as mediator.
One option is to make the U.S.
initiative public and openly blame
Israel for the failure of the peace
talks, a step advocated by Palestinian negotiators.
Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
already has his ticket to the White
House, having accepted the American initiative last month.
Over the next six days, it will be
up to the U.S. special Mideast envoy,
Dennis Ross, and Netanyahu aides
Danny Naveh and Yitzhak Molcho,
to try to resolve the differences.
It was not clear how Albright
expected mid-level negotiators to
succeed where she had failed, especially with Netanyahu being
adamant that Israel could not
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tles have been turned into convert·
ibles, lowriders and beach buggies.
Some people cut them in half,
extract a slice where the doors are
and weld the halves back together,
creating a tiny, doorless, two-seat
Bug bucket.
"Our modifications are very different from those in the United
States. We tend to focus more on
aesthetic aspects of a car," said Alejandro Flores Munoz, who edits
Vocha·Mania magazine.
But the future apparently lies in
the new Bug, priced at $20,000 in
Mexico. (Original Bugs can be had
for $7,100 here.) Flores Munoz says
readers are already sending in
drawings of the new Beetle transformed into a lowrider or a pickup.'
At the Puebla factory - unoffi-

cially dubbed the Beetle capital of
the world - Volkswagen vans with
their tops sliced off shuttle Japanese visitors about as crews busily
try to keep up with demand. Production is planned at 100,000 to
115,000 new Beetles this year, with
about 75,000 of them going to the
United States.
But demand for the cars in the
United States is so great that some
American VW dealers and middlemen are selling them for thousands
of dollars above their sticker price.
Volkswagen is considering an
additional production line for the
new Beetles, either in Mexico, the
United States or Canada. And the
company already has models and
drawings for new Beetle convertibles.

accept the American withdrawal
proposal .
"The difficulty arises from a very
simple point. We cannot compromise on Israeli security," Netanyahu
told reporters before returning to
Israel. "We have not resolved the
territorial issue of the further redeployment."
Israel's best offer has been a with·
drawal from 9 percent of the West
Bank, provided the Palestinians
make a better effort to combat
Islamic militants who have carried
out more than a dozen suicide bombings in Israel since 1994. Israeli officials have said Netanyahu might
raise his ofTer to 11 percent.
Back in Israel, Netanyahu faces
threats from far-right lawmakers
who say they will bring down his
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Greg Bull/Associated Press

Older model Volkswagon Beetles pass the Independence Monument In Mex·
Ico City. Jazzy new versions 01 the domed "Bug " are now being produced In
the samelactory In Puebla where the 1930s model Is stili being produced.
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Exasperated Albright sets deadline for Israeli action
• If Netanyahu balks at withdrawal, Israel could be
blamed for the failure of
peace talks.
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Mexico infested with
Bugs, young and old
• The future of the Bug and
its past converge in Puebla,
the only place where the old
and new Bugs are made.
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government if he hands any land to
the Arafat's Palestinian Authority.
The legislators have the power to
break up his coalition.
With his political s urvival at
stake, the Israeli leader seems more
inclined to defy Washington than
his coalition partners; he apparently
is taking a gamble that the Clinton
administration will not seek an
open confrontation with Israel.
Last month , 81 U .S . senators
signed a letter urging Clinton not to
pressure Israel publicly over a West
Bank withdrawal. Netanyahu also
knows that Clinton may be reluctant to alienate Jewish lobbying
groups in the United States, a move
that could hurt Vice President Al
Gore's expected bid for the presidency in 2000.
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APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
University of Iowa's student run theatre needs directors for 98-99
academic year.
Director & Assistant Director. Responsibilities include:
Programming, coordinatin g publicity efforts, personnel and
equipment management, overseeing production of Bijou's calendar,
presiding at board meetings, recruiting new board members,
delegating various other tasks to Bijou board members, handling of
problems as needed.
Financial Director. Responsibilities include: Financial planning,
budget maintenance, day to day financial operations, various related
tasks.
All majors, undergraduates or graduate students, are encou raged to
apply.
Application deadline Friday, May 9, 4:00 p.m.

Applications are available in OSPCA office, 145 IMU. Positions are
from 8/1/98-7/31/99. The Bijou is a non-profit organization.
For further information call 335-3258.

nnual

Multicultural raduatlon and
Recogniti n Banquet
Come and join us r an evening of
and celebration for our
uating seniors.

.08 ct. total weight, pair $95 .20 ct. total weight, pair $285
.1 0 ct. total weight, pair $115 .25 ct. total weight, pair $360
.15 ct. total weight, pair $235 .33 ct. total weight, pair $585

HERTEER & STOCKER
JEWELERS
101 S. Dubuque

Qua/ities may vary

338-4212
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rHOUSINGlrenants romplain about AUR building INVmrIGATIONlJudge orders aides' testimony
to I
to
"------"------If tll ey expect to see the
Continued from Page 1A

The house has six apartment
....,. u".. ~, however, only four are livable. A sewage leak forced one tenant from the building, without any
her belongings. Though there
bave been frequent complaints
(rom building tenants, no cleanup
of the sewage has taken place,
according to the tenants.
Complaints as extreme as
Novak's aren't common, but the
Iowa City Housing Inspection
Office fields the majority of rental
bousing complaints from students,
ssid Gary lOinefelter, a city housing inspector.

I
I

The Tenant-Landlord Association is the best tool available for
rental disputes, lOinefelter said.
When AUR comes to see
"It is a very effective, short periwhat we are complaining
od of time remedy," he said. "If the
abo~ aUtJley do is tell us
problem is not corrected, the tenant has two more options: Either
to move o~ or to sublet
repair it yourself and deduct it
somewhere else.
from your bill, or end the term of
Aubrey Novak, your lease.·
UI junior . Future plans for the building
aren't known for certain, but one
thing is: Current residents say
~he most problems are because
they will run screaming from their
of lack of communication between abode when their leases are up.
the groups,W he said. "If you don't
"It doesn't matter what the rent
write it down, it's a lower-priority is,· Janecek said . "None of us
request that tends to get blown off.· would want to live here anyway."

Continued from Page LA

years.
The gra nd jurors wrapped up
their work by indict ing form e r same passive woman. they
Wh it e wa t e r bu s i ness pa r t n e r are infor a surp}'; e ...
Susan McDouga l on Monday and The)'e is a great deal of
were d ismissed Tuesday - two
information Uwt Iw not
days before their term expired .
Prosecutors i ndi cated t hey yet come to ligH
would sh ift the Arkansas evidence
Susan McDougal.
and any rem ain ing d ecisio ns t o
former Whitewater partner
Washington, wh er e the Lewinsky
probe and separ ate inquiries into
poss ible obstruction of justice by Clinton , for testimony a third time.
the White House are ongoing.
In addition, sources familiar Wlth
Ba ka ly,
Sta rr 's the investigation said that ClinCh a rl es
spokesperson, said it was sti ll pos- ton's personal secretary, Betty Cursible that prosecutors could seek a rie, will testify this week.
new gra nd ju ry in Ark an sas to
She a nd J ordan have testified
hear additional evi den ce. "That is previously; both befriended Lewina possibility, but there's been no s ky, a former White House intern,
decision about that ," h e said.
raising questions of whether there
McDougal issued a defiant stste- was a n effor t to keep her quiet
openings.
.
position at the end of this month.
ment promising, "If they expect to
"This is good for Frank,· Davis
The next step for an NCAA see the same passive woman· who about a possible presidential affair
said, "because it gives him one appeal would be the Supreme was convi cted in a previous White- and cover -up.
Leaving the courthou e, Jordan
more year for sure to explore the Court. If the NCAA has to pay up, water trial , "they ar e in fo r a s ursaid
he "answered all of the que job market."
an accounting firm would decide prise. I i n te nd to fig h t t h ese
Myers still works for Eastern the amount each individual would charges ... There is a great deal of tions t ru thfull y, honestly and to
Iowa Management, a marketing receive the Associated Press information that has not yet come the best of my ability.... I believe
that I will be called again and if so,
firm , and will leave her coaching reported.
to light.w
I shall return ."
The federal gra nd jury investiInvestigators are interested in
gating the Lewins ky case called why Curri e and J orda n were 80
Jordan , a Washington power bro- inter est ed in gettin g Lewinsky a
ker and frequent golfing partner of private secto r job - es peciall y
the community for consideration.
~he biggest thing would be, we
The biggest thing would be, need to hear who the community
wants to see,w Qualls said. "If they
we need to hear who the
have suggeations they should concommunity wants to see.
tact the Lecture Committee directat
Audrey Qualls, ly by mail, phone, or e-mail."
The
Lecture
Committee
comprisUI Lecture Committee member and
es seven students, three faculty
associate professor members, one staff member and a
faculty adviser, who oversees the
meetings and assists the commitsomeone like George Stephanopo- tee members but does not have a
lis, because he played a strong role vote when the committee decides
in the emergence of Clinton, but which speakers it plans to pursue.
he's crossed lines from the political
Next year the committee will
world to the academic,w he said.
have two new members, a new stuCommittee members added that dent chair and a new adviser.
they welcome any suggestions from

-------"

-------"

,roACH F.B/Jury rules NCAA must pay coaches

I

IJ
~

Continued from Page 1A

expire in June.
Thus, DiLeo plans to be around
to help coach the Hawkeyes in
1998-99, which will be Davis' last
season at the UI. DiLeo said he is
"keeping his eyes open· for job

IIDrURESICommittee may have fewer speakers
"------Continued from Page lA

break the politician, journalist,
author mode,Whe said. "I'd like to
bring in someone involved in
J sports, someone involved in enter4 tsinment or music or someone coni servative. W
At a meeting Tuesday night, the
Lecture Committee decided which
speakers it will pursue next year,
including LeVaI' Burton, Jesse
Jackson and Lani Guinier.
I "I think the UI needs to bring
! more poli tical figures, Wsaid new
, committee member Chad Doobay.
"I think we're moving in the right
direction with Lech Walesa.
"(We would also like to pursue)

</Jay Gifts $1 0 Oft Ladies Shoes
~

would not comment on the identity
of the juvenile's relative. "We want
, to see if we can find more victims,
because a lot of people might have
gotten theirs stolen and just not
reported it."
The exact charges and degrees
won't be determined until Public
Safety gets a total damage amount,
which it can't determine until it
finds the ornaments' owners.
Public Safety officers began to
get a increasing number of reports
of snatched decorations in March,
when six were received. Most were
snapped off the cars parked on the
west side of the river.
The lot behind Kinnick Stadium
(Lot 43) , the one beside Carver, Hawkeye (Lot 46) and one by the
College of Dentistry were locations
I
where several were taken, Gordon
said.
Officers have been making some
A headway in finding victims, Gordon said. Approximately seven
people stepped forward Tuesday
after seeing an ad in a UI Hospitals and Clinics newsletter. But
I

$15 Off Ladies Golf Bags
~6 $50 Off Sets of Clubs

"

Ladies Golf
Sandals

$5995

Juvenile suspected in theft
Continued from Page lA

whether this was an attempt
urge her
lie under oath in the
P aula Jones lawsuit about the
nature of her relationship with the
president.
After his March testimony, Jordan told reporters he helpecf"P
Lewinsky search for private
employment in ?-Jew York and
introduced her to her fir t attorney.
He also said he "kept the president
of the United States info r med ~ .
.;'~
about my activities."
B~l Jordan insisted that he udid ."not ID any way tell her, encourage her, to lie; and secondly, that my
efforts to find her a job were not a
quid pro quo for the affidavit that
she s igned" in the Paula Jones
case. In that affidavit, Lewinsky
denied having an affair with Clinton .
While J ordan testified, a federal appeals court. panel upheld a lower
court's decision to conduct clo ed "
proceedings on matters related to •
the Lewins ky investigation incl udi n g e xec u tive pr ivilege, grand jury leaks and a s ubpoena to
'.
the former intern's first lawyer.
The three-judge panel of the U.S.
Court of Appeals denied a motion
by a dozen news orga nizations, including the Associated Pres , for .1
immediate access to proceedings '
and papers on the related i sues.

prices for the ornaments, with
officials are still looking for more.
From what he's found out, Gor- some .valued as much as $66 for
don said the juvenile acted alone, one Thunderbird model, Gordon
mostly during March. Gordon said said.
The total value of all 116 ornahe was unsure why the suspect
ments is estimated at $3,700, not
allegedly took so many.
"That's what we're trying to fig- counting other damage that may
ure out," he said, "We think he was have occurred to the cars or labor
involved in replacement, he said.
just collecting them.w
Of the 12 people who have
There are many reasons why so
many people haven't reported their 'Stepped forward so far, the parts,
stolen ornaments, Gordon said.
labor and other damage ha s
"They obviously have some value,w already totaled $1 ,500 , Gordon
he said. "Why they don't (report the said.
ornaments stolen)? They're probably
People whose ornaments have
either too lazy, or say they'd do it been stolen should call Public Safety, Gordon said; he noted, however,
tomolTOW and then forget."
During the investigation, Ellie that merely having a missing ornaHorning, field services supervisor ment will not automatically mean
for the Parking and Transportstion it's related to the case.
Department, said the office hadn't
Of the 116 ornaments, several
noticed a rise in thefts of the orna- are duplicates, including 28 of the
ments but that its officers were on same style of Chrysler ornament.
Because so many are the same,
alert.
"We go through the parking lots Gordon said it will be difficult to
and see cars on a daily basis,w she link the juvenile to specific thefts .
"That'll be the hard part; it will
said. "So we would look for vandalprobably depend on how cooperaism and call Public Safety."
As part of their investigation, tive the person is, and he's been
officers had to find replacement cooperative so far,whe said.

Coralville' 337-2231 • 327 2nd 8t.

ingHome?
Don't Stuff It - Ship It!
Pack it yourself or let us pack it for y ou.
Fast, convenient and ea )"!
International and Do.rne stic!

FREE PICK-UPS!
FREE ESTIMATES!

.------------------------------------PAICAMIL®1100/0
OFF SHIPPING
r-----------------------------------G
20% OFF ="..=e::
CENTERS OF AMERICA

300 E. Burlington St 351-5200
...... (Comer of Unnand 8ur1ingtcn)
. . . Como..tlh>t'"CouponsWelcnmeJ

Recycle Your
Textbooks at the

University Book Store
May Hours - IMU Location
5th - 6th . . ... . . . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 8:30 am - 6:30 pm
7th ......................................................... . . .. . . . . . . ._._ . . . ..8:30 am - 8:00 pm
8th . _. .... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 8:30 am 5:00 pm
9th . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 9:00 am 5:00 pm
10th . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12:00 pm .. 4:00 pm
11 th - 14th ._.. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8:30 am - 8:00 pm
15th . . . . . . . .... . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . .. . . 8:30 am 5:00 pm
16th . ._. . . . . . ·. . . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .·9:00 am - 5:00 pm

May 12 -15 Hours-Donns
Burge ... ._. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:15 am .. 6:15 pm
Quad . _. ._. . ._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .__. . . _. . . . . . . . . ..10:30 am 6:30 pm
Mayflower . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . _..:............................. 10:45 am 6:45 pm

cd ~nj~:,:~~~yn·.~?~~~~~~~!

Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union' Mon .-Thur. aam-Spm, Fri. 8-5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·..
W. accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Di5cover Bnd Sludenr/Faculry/Slaf( ID
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on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu
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oints Special Section:
Tribulations
in the ITe

T

he end of the semester has struck once
again, and along with that typicaIly comes
the thrilling array of finals and term papers
that lets one know how it truly feels to be
alive, or at least slightly coherent. With all
this work to be done, there comes the question of
where to do it.
For myself, that place haa lately been within the
electrifying confines of the Main Library and the Weeg
computing center. Going into these fmal weeks, I had
little idea of the obstacles that awaited me as I would
try to negotiate the confounding world of the University of Iowa's "learning facilities:"
Throughout most of the semester I had not spent
all that much time at the Main Library - not
enough time, at least, to realize
that most of its computers were
barely functional, or that the
building maintains business
hours similar to that of a
mom-and-pop hardware store
in rural Saskatchewan.
Call me na~ve, call me
deluded, but I was
under the impression that I would be
able to get something done at these
wonderful facilities. I had, among
other things, a 30page paper to
write, and nothing
was going to be
accomplished by
sitting around in a
pretentious coffee
shop and pretending to get things done.
So off I was, traversing between Weeg and the
library. And you know what? I probably would have
been better off at the Java }iouse. Here are some of
the things I have learned through my adventures at
the aforementioned computing facilities:
Approach with extreme caution. This I learned
one fateful eve when attempting to find a course
Web site. Now, struggles with the Internet have never been uncommon for me - if this is the information superhighway, then I am the guy riding his bike
on the gravel alongside the road as the autos speed
by. Never before, however, had 11 computers frozen
up on me as I tried to log on to Netscape, as happened that night. Within a span of SO minutes, I
went through almost half of the area's computers,
with no success to be found.
This was no aberration, as I have discovered in
subsequent forays into the library's ITC. The problem with these computers, to be specific, is that they
don't quite work. This was pointed out to me by an
attendant one day who had watched me fail miserably in another attempt to reach Netscape. "Those
Macs crash all the time,' I was told glibly. Good
thing they have them there, huh?
Time il not on yOUl' lide. I had known for a while
that the library was supposed to close at midnight, but
I had always a88umed that this was a joke - the work
of some drunken prankster who had switched the signs
outside the doors to indicate that the library closed at a
time when most students still had much work to do.
The joke was on me, though, as I sat in front of a computer at 11:S0 p.m. and watched in bewilderment as an
employee shut otT all of the computers surrounding me.
When I heard the voices on the intercom shortly thereafter, I knew that they were trying to put the squeeze
on me. I left the library in stunned disbelief, and have
yet to emerge from the stupor.
Weelll DO picnic. either. The unforgiving fluorescent lights bear down on you as you ' attempt to
type a paper, sandwiched between two other similarly desperate 10Ula . Elbows crash against each
other and notebooks rest on lape ae the vapid occupants of thil computer lab race to get work done
before the climate gets the better of them. Welcome
to Weeg, one of the university's very few 24-hour
computing centers.
One day long past, I'm sure, university administrators planned the whole thing out:
"How many 24 hour computer labs should we make
avanable for allliberaI arts students?W
·One!"
"How many people should it hold?"
"About three_"
"How much space should there be for each of them?"
"What wu the question?"
This was but a mere segment of the conversation
that I imagined to myself while waiting 40 minutes for
a computer one night, cursing myself for thinking that
I could just IItroll into the lab and expect to find an
available computer.
Anyhow, the SO-page paper wu eventually (lni8hed,
and I finished running the gauntlet through the university's decrepit technological facilitiea. I am now
ready to write another 30 pagea about the evil forces at
work in the library and at Weeg. That is, of course, if I
can find a printer that worka.

Jesse Ammerman

...... AmIll.rm.R's column appears Wednesdays on the ViewpoInts Pages.

And let there be Internet porn

W

that any youngster with a nudie magazine or two is instantly
hen one thinks of the Internet, one thinks
popular among his peers.
of porn. The two are intrinsically linked
There are many reasone that people are drawn to
like the notorious conjoined twins, Chang
"cyberporn" (a term'that conjures the image of pictures
& Eng.
There are people with questionable " 'lliIll'·,.... ·" '1 of people with mechanical genitalia). According to a
study done by Carnegie Mellon University and printed
morals out there who seem to think that there is somein the Georgetown Law Journal, there are five reasons
thing wrong with pornography, particularly the computer
why online porn is so popular.
kind. This notion couldn't be further from the truth.
First, one gets the privacy not afforded in an
The reason the Internet enjoys luch immense popuadult "bookstore,' as well as no fear of embarlarity is entirely because of porn.
rassment. Second, people can pick and choose
You can say that it has gaggles of information,
exactly the type of porn they want to see. Third,
that it's a great learning tool, or that it's good for
computers allow for better hiding places than
businesses, but those are all only fringe benefits
between mattresses or on shelves in closets.
secondary to the porn explosion. Every form of
Fourth, it's safer than "real" sex. Lastly, as new
mass media has experienced tremendous growth
technologies are mainstreamed they allow for a
due to the craving for pornography.
wider porn audience .
,
The Internet is the most recent example, but
So far, though, the content of the porn itself has
at one time the VCR was the latest tool to revonot even been discussed. The Internet has somelutionize the porn industry by spreading it
thing for everyone's tastes, be it bestiality, lit canrapidly and easily_ Even before that, there was
dles, or robots. Arguably the best porn in cyberthe printing press. You can be sure that before
Mr. Gutenberg was printing his . ___...:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
space, though , is celebrity fake
nudes. There is a certain aura of
bible, he was running off draft that makes thoae pictures
copies of his favorite erotic stoIt may seem wrong to them for children to view novelty
a cut above the rest. They demonries.
pornography, but the truth is, kids thrive on it. strate ample creativity and someIn spite of all this, there are
times remarkable artistry on the
people who want porn off the
What kid hasn't thumbed through his father'S
part of the illustrators; they really
Internet for good. One organizacollection of Playboy magazine?
put a lot work into those things.
tion calls itself the National CamThere's nothing like seeing a photo
paign to Combat Internet Pornography (NCCIP), whose mission statement consists of such of Mark Hamill in People magazine and then finding the same piccatchy lines as "Ending the importation, storage, distribution, ture on the web, only with the latter showing his exposed
and/or display of obscenity on the Internet," and "Restricting "lightsaber."
Porn is harmless. People love it but no one wants to discuss
the access on the Internet to of sexually explicit material that
is harmful to minors ." These are undoubtedly the same mis- it, and that is why the Internet is a perfect avenue for it. At
guided people responsible for the unfortunate cancellation of the very least, porn is funny . How elae can you .ee your
"Difrrent Strokes." There really should be a National Cam- favorite celebrities enjoying themselves in the company of anipaign to Combat the National Campaign to Combat Internet mals? The Internet grew up on porn and to take it away would
be a travesty.
Pornography.
Society should, and will, continue to find new ways to experiIt may seem wrong to them for children to view pornography,
but the truth is, kids thrive on it. What kid hasn't thumbed ence porn regardless of how much it is stamped out. Like it or
through his father's collection of Playboy magazine? Any kid not, the Internet will remain a pornografree-for-all.
who hasn't seen some pornography by at least age 10 is indeed
considerably deprived. Besides, we all know from childhood J.R. Hlugen is an editorial writer and a UI sophomore.

)

J.R. Haugen

~/640K ought to be enough for anybody." -

Bill Gates, on the maximum
memory requirements for computers, 1981

Bring in da noise, bring in da birds

S

oon , UI students might be
wherever you instruct it to, 'cause
faced with the possibility of
damn, pigeons be smart_ For
paying for their personal eintra-campus mail, they could
be outfitted in snazzy little
mail accounts. If they refuse to
do so, they would be cut off
black-and-gold aerodynamic
faster than a 33-year-old communicabody suits, so they'd resemble
tions major still living at home.
huge soaring bumble-bees, just
But fear not, brave students .
with cooler threads_
Under 'this system, it
There are still viable options for
might take a while longer
those who don't wish to lose conto find out that your
tact with all the people they regboyfriend in Chicago has
ularly pass on those important
dumped you, because these
"Top Ten Ways to Tell If You're
winged beauties will need
Really Drunk" forwards to.
to stop occasionally to rePigeons. That's right, those
seed at strategically placed
flying rata of the cities could be
fueling stations along
much better employed by colthe way.
lege students eager to get
For another altertheir vital, all-important,
native to comearth-shattering
puter generated
correspondence
out. For people An ordinary pigeon can easily and cheap- e-mail, we hark
who might just
ly be outfitted with a very teeny but still back to the days
of childhood,
die if they weren't
trendy Eastpack bag, complete with the when all it took
able to tell their
Phish and Dead Bear patches. Once the to communicate
closest friends
with a friend
not to open the message is written out on a really itty-bitwere two tin
menage titled,
"DANGER, I am ty piece of paper and stuffed into the bag, cans and a handthe pigeon is off.
ful of string. Of
a viruI.· Let'.
course, adapting
bear it for Pigeon
thil plan into a
Power.
An ordinary pigeon can easily and cheap- cross-country system of communication
ly be outfitted with II very teeny but still might get a little dodgy. All modern forms
trendy Eaetpac& bq. complete with the of transportation might be halted, BS cars,
Phiah and Dead Bear patches. Once the airplanes, and dog sleds alike become
message ia written out on a t:eally itty-bitty 8nared in the intricate web of string
piece of paper and stuffed into the bag, the stretched acrolB the country . But then
pigeon is off_ It will wing your message to again, the old. saying, -Geez, you sound like

Leah Kind

you're talking from the inside of a can,~
would never be more appropriate.
The next option also stems from childhood folties. Remember how cool that dorky
kid in the movie -Big" was with his SpiderMan walkie-talkie? Well, why not reinstate
those? Granted, if the person you're trying
to contact resides farther than 10 feet
away, there won't be too much success.
Despite this, you can still fool your
neighbors - sit in the hall, and carry on
extensive converutions with the atatic
emitting from your Scooby-Do handset.
Gesture, laugh, say thing. liite, · Wow !
Albuquerque sounds so beautiful at this
time of year, and gosh, it seems like you're
right here. What crystal-clear reception
this $15, double-battery powered piece of
work has." Your friends will be envioul,
oh, yes.
If you find yourself extremely desperate
for communication, follow these euy
steps. Walk over to your, or any convenient window, open it, lean out llightly,
and yell. Again, thi. plan has the same
problema as operation Liaten To Static.
But, if all you wish to do III reach out and
hurt someone's eardrumB, this option will
suit you jUB~ fine.
It's really comforting to find there are 80
many options to a problem that doean't yet
ex1lt. But, we alway. I1b to be prepared
for any p08lible erial down ths road.
Now, if you'll excuse me, I have to go find
a can and 80me twine . Hello? HELLOI
Damn.

Lllb 1111111 Is an edllorlal writer and a UI freshman.

"But what ... is it good for'" - Engineer at the Advanced Computing Systems
Division of IBM, 7968, commenting on the microchip.
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What's your favorite thing about the Internet?
"I like to keep track
of the USS Independence because
there's one special
sailor friend on
board."
R.ch.t Mlnrlqu.

" I like getting gossip about movie stars
and the dirt like
who's sleeping
around with who. "
Mlch.lI •••""n!
UI Junior

"Since I'm an International student, I
use it to read the
Oman newspaper."
RI,hld Almlbrllll
UI graduate sludent

" I don't go on II a
lot, but when I do,
It's for Ihe band
called Tribe Called
Quest."
PlI Ph"""'

" Pornography Why wouldn't I like
It?"
Aftn ElllWOltIt
UI Junior

UI senior

UI senior

d
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omputers alld the Internet
Not as private as you might think
Computers have advanced in mega-leaps and gigo-hounds in a
short amount of time. Why, it seems just yesterday 1 was proudly displaying my first program, written in BASIC. It did some·
thing positively awe-inspiring, like draw a square or maybe
even a rectangle. Please, hold your applause.
We didn't even know the word "hacker" at the time. Workstation privacy back then was a matter of shielding one's terminal from the prying eyes of the runny-nosed kid at the
next computer. Simplicity abounded.
But oh, how times have changed. The digital revolution is underway, they say. With a staggering
majority of the job market demanding computer
aptitude and few companies willing to train, it's
more important than ever to jump on the binary
bandwagon.
Yet, even with all the hubbub, cyberspace
remains largely uncharted territory. With the
advent of the Internet came increased paranoia
about privacy and piracy issues. Parents went into
shock, desperately scrambling to shield little
Johnny's eyes from the supposed filth just a point
and a click away. "The Net," showcasing Sandra
Bullock's dazzling cinematic talent (cough cough), made us wonder
if our identities were transiencies that could be here today, deleted
tomorrow.
And the fun never ends. The latest scare is another chapter
straight out of an Orwell novel. Just as fast as many learned how
easy it was to log in and send a daily anti-boss rant to a co-worker
in a neighboring cubicle, came the warnings. If there's a computer
in your workspace, it could be your employer's window into your
activities.
On April 13, the Washington Post reported that the Tribune
Company, owner of the Chicago Tribune, issued a memo stating
that the company "reserved the right-to access, review and monitor
(employee's) electronic mail communications and computer usage
•
for any business purpose.'
This isn't just a Tribune Company procedure. Many employers
have the ability and the right, believe it or don't, to read employees' e-mail and monitor their computer activity at work.
How do they do it? Forget the Hollywood notion of microscopic
bugs implanted in pen barrels and most of the other ultra-tech "XFiles" methods. It's usually as simple as software that enables
employers to see what's on workers' screens or stored on their hard
disks and terminals. Another method involves keystroke monitor-

ing, which tells the administrator how many keystrokes per hour
employees are entering. Employers may also track the
amount of time workers' terminals are idle. Yes indeed,
software is a magical thing.
A company-owned e-mail system is just that: The
company owns it and, therefore, is free to inspect its
contents. This applies to messages sent within a company as well as to outside firms. Even when a message is deleted by its sender, you can be sure it's still
floating around somewhere in the system. Company-owned voice mail can be monitored in much the
same way.
What a concept Would company supervisors dare
to seize and tear open an employee's sealed letter
written on company stationery? The sad answer is,
many probably would.
Employers' interest in monitoring workers to
guarantee productivity may be justifiable, but
that's where the legitimacy stops. The idea of a
company inspecting employees' e-mail bears a dis·
turbing resemblance to the Thought Police in
Orwell's "Oceania." Go ahead and shudder. You're
entitled.
Todd Lappin, an associate editor at Wired magazine, elucidated
his take on the question of privacy in the workplace. "The bottom
line is, there is none,' he said. "Most companies tell you what their
policies are ... but generally, the state of personal privacy is pretty
bad."
Then again, Lappin said he believes the issue is oft;en more per·
ceptual than actual. ·People are a lot warier once you make it an
electronic medium, as opposed to just the Rolodex. on my desk,· he
said.
True, plug it into a wall and put some numbered buttons on it,
and people will inevitably give themselves a complex. But that
doesn't mean we should feel silly for being cautious.
The Internet is lauded as another dimension of possibilities and
a new medium for the open exchange of information . But reality
rears its ugly head all too commonly in the form of censorship and
e-mail surveillance. Is this the price we must pay for technology?
Hold on to your hard drives, ladies and gents. Big Brother ii awatchin' you.

Carol Lindeen

Carol Lindaen Is an editorial writer and a UI junior.
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"Computers in the future may weigh no more than 1.5 tons."
Popular Mechanics, forecasting the future of science in 1949

Death, taxes and dancing babies

ls

M

y grandmother, a
Subjects covered by the
notable modern-society
Internet and computer software
critic specializing in
are supposed to be as mod as
Internet and technology
inflatable furniture and with
issues , would often
better color scheme . But in Febtuck me in at night as a child and
ruary of 1998, seven of the top 10
tell me a little parable she always
selling video games were maimcalled "The tale of something
and-mangle extravaganzas
vaguely different on the Inter- /-'
(where blood 'spurts in 24net." Grab your Care Bear and (
. bit color and players have
listen up.
,
mOl'e than 600 special circular-kick moves).
Once upon a time, a bored )
Graphic Artist created
Eight of the top 10 sellvaguely disturbing creature
Ing computer software
who looked like a cross
items were do-it-yourself
between the Gerber Baby and
tax programs. Consumers
have an unlimited range
Winston Churchill. It spun
\
of titles dealing with
~nd gyr~ted like the T~s~an.
Ian DeVil on crack. Wlthm a
everything from the classics to interactive soft
month of its creation, 90 percent of the Porporn and the prituguese-speaking
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mary interest is
world, and everyone
in death and
BrickOutlBlocks was cheesy, fun and still
taxes.
of every other lan'80s, thus roughly corresponding to
It gets worse.
guage, had the little
moppet cutting up
One of the most
Culture Club . Myst revolutionized
consistently popthe desktop on their everything with a dark, complex feel.
ular software
personal Web site.
So there's Nirvana .
CD -ROMS is
't was dubbed "the
"The 1,437 Most
dancing baby," and
Popular Share it saturated the
media 80 thoroughly "Ally McBeal" even ware Games of the 'SOs." That's right. Consumers have beaten "King's Quest VI ,~
managed to pick up on the trend.
The fact that, when I was little, t h e played "Riven" and they're still purchasing
Internet barely existed, "Ally McBeal" was an eighth collector's edition of "Asteroids."
just a gleam in Rupert Murdoch's eye and The video gaming industry has been a mainmy grandmother sold insurance in no way stream force for , .. at most 20 years now.
affect the truthfulness of this story. Gram- What's left to go to aft;er nostalgia?
my was a visionary, because the great
Indulge me in a pop music metaphor to
majority of material on the Web is ignored show exactly why this is so frightening.
BrickOuVBlocks was cheesy, fun and '80s,
in favor of a few tired, overhyped ideas.
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thus roughly corresponding to Culture
Club. Myst revolutionized everything with
a dark, complex feel. So there's Nirvana.
Fitting these two parameters into the top
40 digression equation, one finds the
world has roughly 3.278 months till the
CD-ROM equivalent to the Spice Girl
hits.
At least games are well meaning. My
favorite site on the Internet is ·Viruses R
Us" where an amateur terrorist can download their very own computer virus to love
and hold and destroy with. The site
promises the virus won ' t touch the
Netscape browser's desktop , but will
wreak havoc on anyone the wily downloader sends it to.
Strictly for research purposes, I passed the
"GoodNight.E" virus on to R few of my mortal enemies, just to see how fast their lives
would be reduced to a few tattered shreds of
ROM. As strong as my faith in the site is,
rve wrecked zero computers and zero lives.
'Twas a strong showing of the good (easy
vengeance) and bad (easy vengeance that
doesn't work) the Internet has to offer.
Maybe hard drive destruction isn't
everyone's thing, but with so much available, why stick to the mundane? Visit an
up-to-the-moment news site, get a free
Tarot reading or send an electronic greet·
ing card to an old friend . Except for the
s ucky stuff, which is usually copied and
forwarded to every e-mail user in a university system, the Internet has sites
aplenty worth visiting.

Erin Crawford is a sophomore and an editorial writer.
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hen I was a kid, I used to spend an
inordinate amount of time trying to figure out the concept of -dog years.w If
you believe your parents, a year for us
is seven years for a dog. This rather dilturbing theory led to some blurre discus iona about
dog physics amongst my friends on the playground.
Does the dog calendar have 84 months? What are
these months called? Are dogs made of lIome time-defying subatomic particle?
For the record, my friends lind 1 never managed to
figure any of this out, nor whether this has anything
to do with all the butt-sniffing that goes on. (Among
dogs, r mean. I never smelled - deliberately at least
- any of my friends' butts, Dor thOle of their dogs
for that matter.)
Only later in life did 1 realize
that this was another parental
trick that Mommy or Daddy
could pull out of their bag when
Rover passes on and say, "But
dear, he was 70 in dog years.•
This is nothing, of course,
when compared to the
"software year." Soft·
ware ages 58.5 years
for everyone of our
years, meaning that
you will have to buy
the same program
every 1.28 years. Soft..
ware has become
more
disposable
than Ilea monkeys
with cocaine habits.
All of this is a ploy
created by wily software marketers who have deter·
mined thllt the best way to get repeat busines 18 to
continually add things to products that you don't really
need, but they manage to convince you that you can't
live without. ("Ooh ... now with 32-bit rnultiplayer
intra-Ethernet support'")
Usually this is done by making everything else
incompatible with whatever you've already got. They
call this an Mupgrade," which comes from the Old English "oopgradA,' meaning 'Ito bleed dry."
The undisputed masters of the upgrade ploy is
undoubtedly Microshaft... er, ~80ft.· In fact, Microsoft
has gone beyond convincing you that you need an existing product and have moved on to creating a need for
something that hasn't even been invented yet.
A recent column by Jesse Berst on the Ziff-Davis
Web site (http://www.zdnet.com/anchordesk/story/ato-ry_2020.btml) reveals that Micro oft will actually
announce a product that doesn't exist yet, in order to
create consumer anxiety and keep buyers from buying a competing product that already exists. Then
they announce delay after delay, thus distracting
the customer from what is going on behind the
proverbial curtain.
This is the eqwvaJent of a movie studio telling people not to aee "God zilla, • which is in theaters, but
rather to wait and see their version, which will feature
six additiorwl 6€conds.
It's brilliant marketing, of course, but more than a
little deceptive. A perfect example is the soon-to·bereleased (supposedly) Windows98. It was originally
called - get this - Windows97. It's over a year late.
Windows users are starting to feel like the guy on
his tenth date with a girl who still won't hold hi s
hand, much less let him get to second base. The difference here is that Windows u8ers keep going on
additional dates.
Recently, Bill Gates proudly gave a demonstration
of the Win9S, undoubtedly an attempt to prove that
the product does actually exist, a fact that it in some
doubt even afterwards. Everything wes going well
until one of Billy's lackeys attempted to connect a
scanner to the computer and everything went willynilly. That computer tech is now "sleeping with Mr.
Hoffa," as they say.
Hey, maybe for the new ad campaign, instead of
the Rolling Stones' "Start Me Up,' Bill could use
"Crash" by the Dave Matthews Band. (Okay .. . that
was a cheap shot.)
But Bill has had more serious problems to contend
with in the form of Janet Reno, who is convinced that
Microsoft has been using unsavory tactics against its
competitors. Most of this centers around the fa.c t that
Microsoft incorporates their Web browser, MS Indecent
Explorer (well, that's what it should be called), into the
inner workings of. Windows98 , which the Justice
Department claims is naughty. On the other hand ,
Microsoft claims that Reno planted that bloody glove
and they were all in Chicago playing golf at the time of
the supposed monopolizing.
Whoever is telling the truth here is irrelevant. What
is relevant i8 that the American consumer is getting
majorly monkeyed with.
Like it matters. We will continue to put up with it
because we have nothing better to do. Except for me
that is. I'll be out playing with my dog. He's not getting
any younger, you know.

Patrick Keller

Have you hugged Patrtck Keller today? His columns regularly
appear Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Pages.

"There ;s no reaspn anyone would want a computer in their home. "
Ken Olson, president, chairman and founder of Digital Equipment Corp., 1977

..... .. ... ..... ....

Microscam98:
Buyer beware
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What frightens you most about the Internet?
"When people
download Information
when they don't know
where it's coming
from . It's replacing
library research. "
Am, Bord.n

pornooraphr lY wouldn't like

"

Ann EllIWOrtII

UI Junior

UI graduate student

"Paying for the bills
after I've been on it. "
Jaml. Haarst
Uljunior

"The freaks that
hang out in the
library and look at
the same picture of
Christy Turlington
ove r and over agai n."

"I don't like people
that like to crack into '
people's lives like in
'The Net.'''

--"-

Tim Bryant
UI graduate student

Prentice Thomas
UI sophomore

Amy Graham
UI senior

r

_.

" Nothing frightens

me."

,
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Mark McGwire's
brother Dan was a
member of the
Iowa football team
for two years
(1986-S7) before
transferring.
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How many major
league baseball
players have hit
400 career home
runs?
Answer Pagl 28

j

NE

Baseball
Houston Astros at Chicago Cubs, 1
p.m., WGN
Minnesota Twins at Boston Red Sox, 6:30 p.m.,
ESPN

Chicago White Sox at Seattle Mariners, 9:30 p.m.,
ESPN

NBA
Charlotte Hornets at Chicago Bulls, 7 p.m., TNT

HEADLINER
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U.S. World Cup team ~
announces roster
NEW YORK (AP) - The U.S. World Cup team
has experience - and age.
Sixteen of the 20 players picked for the roster
Tuesday will be over 25 by this summer's tournament, and five will top 30.
In 1990, when the Americans qualified for the
firsllime in 40 years, the oldest player was 27 and
just four topped 25. In 1994, there were just eight
over 25.
'We have a great mix
of veteran players that
bring an enormous
amount of experience,
combined with some
younger players ... that
, provide us some hope for
: Ihe future ," U.S. coach
, Steve Sampson said duro ing a telephone news
: conference. 'Ilhink we're
Sampson
o even more mature and
: more experienced than the '94 squad:
: This U.S. team, which starts practice Monday in
, San Diego, has an average age of 28, up from 26.4
: in1994 and 24.2 in 1990, when the Americans
: were the youngest team in the tournament.
: While the Americans have more experience,
, they may not have the legs to advance from a tough
• firsHound group that includes European champ i,: on Germany, Yugoslavia and IFan.: Just 12 players are holdovers Irom the 1994
, roster and just three remain from the 1990 team:
: forward Eric Wynalda, defender Marcelo Balboa
: and goalkeeper Kasey Keller.
Midfielder Tab Ramos, a veteran of both tau rna: ments, probably will fill one of two spots slill
: vacant on the 22-man roster, which won't be final• ized until iI is submitted to FIFA on June 2.
: 'None of our players can carry the team through
: aWorld Cup single-handedly." Sampson said. "It
• is very important that we take on Ihe attitude of a
: blue-collar team, working hard in attack and hard
• in defense.
' It is very important to me that the entire country
• and the entire world see a team that works their tail
, oil, and that demands more than effort, it requires a
, slngle-mindedness and togetherness that will lead
this team to succeed:

Mutombo wins Defensive
Player of the Year, again

(

,

)

~

Thigpen: 'I didn't do anything'

• Iowa Ir.a .ala" Eric Thigpan, who was .uspandad lrom Ihe 1001.

ball team after being charged with assault,maintalns his innocence
and says the punishment handed down by the UI was done in haste.
VI Vice President of Student Services Phil Jones, one of the people
involved with the case, said the Code of
Now that Eric Thigpen is back on Student Life prohibits him from comthe Iowa football team and has had his menting on individual situations.
restrictions lifted by the university, the
Thigpen is charged with pushing his
Iowa football player will attempt to former girlfriend and dragging her
clear his name in court.
across the floor after an alleged arguThigpen was charged with assault- ment over how she was dressed.
ing his former girlfriend March 7. He
"I didn't do anything," he said. "1
has an arraignment scheduled for guess I was at the wrong place at the
Thursday, but said his lawyer has wrong time. The alleged victim told the
already submitted a plea of not guilty. university I didn't do anything. At the
As a result of the
university hearing,
alleged incident, " - - - - - - - - - - she said any injuries
Thigpen was sus- No I did, not I1it her. No, I she sustained were
pended indefinitely dl'd' not pltsl- Iler }PQ I
on her own doing.
• • "'"
"No, I did not hit
from the football
her. No, I did not
team. He said he was grabbed hel' to defend
told he could only be myselF, but that lvas self push her. Yes, I
to tte d
II
grabbed her to
on
campus
n defense. And she told
defend myself, but
classes
and go ato the
library.
them that.
that
was
self
Iffound on campus
Eric Thigpen defense . And she
for any other reason, Iowa football player on the charge he told them that.- .
he could have been
assaulted his former girlfriend Last season, Thlgcharged with trespen started all 12
"games for the
passing.
The VI administration revoked
Hawkeyes at free
those restrictions April 27 after an safety, leading the team with three
interceptions. He is expected to be one
,
April 17 hearing.
"I think the university realized when of the top defenders on this year s
they reviewed all of the evidence that I Sq~~. only did Thigpen miss spring
didn't do anything," Thigpen said.
"Because I'm an athlete, it just got practice, he couldn't visit tutors or eat
blown way out of proportion."
SII THIGPEN, Plge 28

By Chrll Snider
The Daily Iowan

p", TbomplOn/TIIe Daily Iowan
Iowa's Eric Thigpen (21) has rejoined the Iowa lootball team after missing the enllre spring season .

Diane
Tholllason

Gooden adds
name to list of
former Hawks
drafted in '98

With:

• Tiffany Gooden was selected by the
Colorado Explosion in Tuesday's ABl
draft.
By Andy Hamilton
The Daily Iowan
A year ago, Tiffany Gooden thought her basketball career was over, but on Tuesday her professional career began.
Gooden was selected in the second round of
the ABL Draft by the Colorado Explosion with
the 18th pick.
The native of Fort Wayne, Ind., played in just
11 games of her senior season, after tearing her
anterior cruciate ligament last spring.
"When I tore my ACL this past spring, I really didn't anticipate playing anymore," she said.
"I wasn't even sure if I was going to play my last
year."
Gooden said she didn't realize. professional
scouts still had interest in her after averaging
just 3.4 points and 1.6 rebounds as a senior. But
in her first two seasons at Iowa, when she
played the entire season, Gooden was named
the Big Ten freshman of the year and a secondteam all-conference selection.
So she went ahead and put some of the quesPI'. Thompaon{The Dally Iowan
tions about her health to rest at the league combine April 22-26. She now estimates her health Former Hawkeye TIffany Gooden goes up lor the
to be "80 to 85 percent."
lay in against Michigan State during the 1998
s.. GOODEN, Pig, 2B Big Ten season.

Next season can't come soon erwugh
for the Iowa women's golf team. Last
weekend at the Big Ten Champi onships, sophomore Stacey Bergman
tied for the individual title, sophomore
M.C. Mullen was 11th and the
Hawk eyes were sixth overall . The
squad consisted of three sophomores
and three freshmen and was the only
Big Thn team without an upperclassman. On Thesciay, coach Diane Thoma·
son spoke with DJ sportswriter James
Kramer.
DI: What did last weekend tell
you' about the future of Iowa
women's golf'l
DT: It says we definitely have a
future. I think it's an exciting future .
We have an awful lot of potential, and
if we can focus that in the right areas,
we should be a good team. I think you
saw flashes of that last weekend_ That
was our best four rounds all year in
terms of consistency. It's exciting for
me because I think we're only going to
get better.
D1: How good can this group of
players be?
DT: I think they can win a Big Ten
championship. That's obviously the
goal. Win a conference title and then
go to regionals and on to nationals.
Next year, they can put themselves in
position to be contenders and certainly
by the time they're seniors.
DI: What areas do the players
have to work on to be a championship team?
DT: The first thing is that they neM
to play summer tournaments. That's
where they're going to develop confidence going head-to-head against kids
from the other teams_ You just can't

ATLANTA - Olkembe Mutombo of the Atlanta
Hawks, named Tuesday as the NBA Defensive Player of the Year for a record third time, said there's
just one more thing he wants.
' Playing in a championship game and winning."
he said.
The Hawks seem to be
dOing better in the awards
calegory than in their
quest for a championship.
In addition to Mutombo's
honors this season, Alan
Henderson was named the
league's most improved
player and Steve Smith
won the J. Walter Kennedy
Cilizenship Award for his 1.-JIu..-...........:....;
$2.5 million donation to
Mutombo
Michigan State University.
Mutombo warned against disregarding the team.
'You can't juSllook at what happened this year,'
he said, 'To go as far as we did is a greal accomplishment:

Pacers survive slow start, win Game 1

SOUND BITE

• The Indiana Pacers overcame
a 19-point deficit to come back
and defeat the Knicks, 93-83.

,,------As soon as 1 tfJin one, U"e
critics will say, 'Why
haven't you won the
British?' If 1 can win one oJ
those, it will be, 'Why can't
you win the PGA?' or 'Why
can't you win the Gmnd
Slam?' ThcYf>'s always going
to be sometlting.
TIger Woodl
Responding to media critics

-------"
ft,

READ, .THEN RECYCLEi'!"

~---'-

ROUND
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can't take any solace out
oJ playing a good first quarter. What we 'need to look at
By Hank Lowe.ron
Associated Press
is WIlY and how 'lve got domINDIANAPOLIS - The Indiana inated over the last three.

Pacers are a deeper team than they
were in past years, which is why they
survived an early 19-point deficit and a
3-for-19 shooting performance from
Rik'Smits.
Led by reserves Jalen Rose, Travis
Best and Antonio Davis, the Pacers
overcame a terrible start for a 93-83
comeback victory over New York on
Tuesday night in Game 1 of their Eastern Conference semifinal series.
"They played fantastic. That's why
you have 12-man rosters," Reggie Miller
said of the work by the bench. "They got
us back in the game, and in the fourth
quarter really put them away."
Rose and Best finished with 18
points apiece and Davis chipped in 14.

Jeff Van Gundy
New York Knicks coach on losing an
early lead and losing the game

-------"

Indiana's bench outscored New York's
56-20.
"We wanted to come out and go to
work and show some force; Best said.
"We were not concerned when we fell
so far behind because we can get quality play from our bench.
John Starks had 17 points and Allan
Houston 16 for New York, which picked
up right where it left off Sunday in
Miami by jumping out to a 30-11 lead.
Indiana, which hadn't played since

Brian Moort{The Dally Iowan
Goll coach Diane Thomason Is the dean
of Iowa women's coachel wllh 23 years
at the Hawkeyas' helm.
take the summer off. It makes it tough,
because that's when they're trying to
make some money for chool. Secondly,
they need to continue work on their
short games and working on the shots
they don't currently haye.
DI: Doe. this 1rJ'0up have more
potential than any team you've
had?
DT: I think it does. The champi,
onship team in 1991 was the next best
as far as potential. That was my first
big-time thrill . That team had some
great players on it. The '84 team had
great potential, but we never won a
Set alA WITH THOMASON, Pall 21

2 1998 NBA PLAYOFFS

last Thursday, trailed 23-7 before its
reserves went to work, scoring 35 of
the Pacers' next 40 points to give Indiana a 47-45 halftime edge. Rose had 13
of the points and Best chipped in 10.
"We can't take any solace out of playing a good first quarter," New York
coach Jeff Van Gundy said. "What we
need to look at is why and how we got
dominated over the last three."
There were four ties and four lead
changes in the third quarter before
Indiana took the lead for good with an
11-1 run in the final three minutes of
the period.
Miller had nine of his 17 points in the
period, including a 22-footer with 3.4
seconds left to give Indiana its biggest
lead of the night to that point, 73-64.
"We knew they just got done with a
tough five·game series. We felt that if
we came out and put some pressure on
them that we could maybe wear them
down," Best said.
The Pacers built the lead to 87-71 on
two free throws by Best with 5:31 to

Assocla'e" Press
play while New York was going six
minutes without a field goal. Indiana New Yolt !<nIcki'
also went six minutes without a field Buell WIlliams
goal, but the Pacers hit seven of eight (52) foullindiana
free throws.
Pacel1' Jalen
New York managed to cut its deficit ROle during secSee PACERS WIN, Page4B ond quarter action.
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QUIZ ANSWER

Bo.'on.

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL GLANCE
NLLEADERS
NATIONAL LEAGUE
8A mNG-OeBefl, Houston •. 403; Weill,
Allanla • •388; _erte. Colorado•.380; Gwynn.
San Otego • •378; Allen.wortIl. Pill.burgh • .370;
Teubensee. Cinc:fnnati • .3IH ; ChJone., Attanll,
.358.
RUNS-Biggio. Houston. 31 ; ChJon.s ,
",lanll, 30; DeBell. HOUIlon, 30: cuml •. ColoradO, 27; LWafller, Colorado, 26; Gafarragl,
Allanla. 26: Floyd. Florida , 25 : Clayton, 81.
Lools. 25; _." •. Colorado. 25.
RBI-McGwire. 51. l ouis . 38; Ca.lllia. Colorado , 37 : ChJones, Allanta. 31 ; Piazza. LOI
AngaISS, 28; DeBeI , Houston. 28; Alou, HousIon. 28: Burlcs. Colorado. 28 .
HlTS-BIche«• • Colorado. 54; DeSai . Houl'
ton , 50: ChJoneS . Atlanta, 44; Vlna, Milwaukee,

44: So... Chicago. 43: C.slila. Colorado . • 2:
G'itYnn, San Diego. 42.
DOUBLE$-8ichel1 •• Colorado. 14: DeBolI.
HOUlton , 13; DYoung, Cincinnati , 12; Bondi.
San Francisco, 12; Gomez. San Diego. 11 ;
8Boone. Cincinnati, 11: Taubensee, ClncinnaU,

11 : BIggio. Houslon. t1 : lWoIker. Colorado. 11 .
TAIPLES-Oeshieids . St. Louis. 5; Collier.
Pittsburgh, 4; NPeraz . Colorado. 3; Hoi·
landsWQf1h, Los Angeles. 3; Vlna. Milwaukee. 3;

18 are 1lad with 2.
HOME RUNS-Ca.!i1Ia. Colorado. 14; McQ.
wire. SI. Lools. '2; ChJone., Alan',. '0; Bu"".
Colorado, 10; Galarraga, Atlanta, 10; Floyd.
Florida. 9: Jlopez . Al1anla. 9.
STOLEN BASEs-8Igg1o. Houston. '4; EcY·
oung, Los Angeles, 12; Womactc;. Pittsburgh. 11 ;
Srynes , ClnclnnatJ, 10; Clayton, $1. louis, 9:
aVe,... S.n DlOQO. 6: DeShiaids. SI. louis. 6;
So... Chicago. 8.
PITCHING (4 Daclslons)-HlmpIOf1. Houl'
ton, 5·0. 1.000, 2,84; Karl . Milwaukee, 4·0,
t .OOO. 3.22: Urna. Hou.lon. 5·t .. 833. 3.04: t.tI~
WOOd, Atlanta, 4-1, .800, 3.41 ; TomkO, CincloMH. 4·' •. BOO. 2.64; Nan. San Frendsco. "'.
•BOO. 1.47; Neagle. Al1an'a. 4· 1. .BOO. 3.24 ;
Tapanl, Chicago, 4· 1. .800, 4.40; Glavlne.
Atlanla. 4-1, .BOO, 2,13.

STRIKEOUTS-Schilling. Philadelphia. 78:
Nomo, Lot Angeles, 44; AM.ttinaz, Los Angel",
44: KBrown, San Oieoo, 43; SIOl1lemYfe, Sf.
LouIs. 42; M,Iwood, Atlanta, 40: Uma. Houston.
36; AsIaCio. OotoradO. 36: Ashby. San DlOQO. 36.

SAYES-8haw. ClnclMali. 10; Bade. Chk:a·
go, 9; OJones, Milwaukee , 9; Halfman. San
Diego, 8 ; Loiselle. Plflsbufgh , 7; BWagner,
Houston, 7; Wohlers, Atlanla, .,.

AL LEADERS
BAmNG-lRodriguez. T••••• .453; HMor'
tis, Kansas City, .403; Thome, Oeveiand, .374:
1Manlne •. N.w Yorl< • .361 ; GHI1I. S..11I • •• 360:
TGoodwIn, Te,as •.359; SaIlUI, SaaniO•. 356.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eaat Dlylolon W l
NewYOII<
2' 6
Boslon
21 9
Baltimore
16 15
Tampa Bay
12 t8
Toronto
12 18
c.n1,.1 Diy.
W l
Cleveland

18
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Chicago

13 18
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Minnesota
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Detroit
W..t Dlvilion
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7
W
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Seattle
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14

12
19
20

L
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13
16
16

Pet G8 LID Sir Homo Any
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.778 z·lI·t W·6 &-1
.700 ' ", 1·7·3 W·2 1~-4
70S
.5t6 7 z·U l · 1 &-8
7-7
7· 10
.40() 10'0 1·9
l" 5·8
.400 10', z.4·6 l ·1 5-6
7· 10
Pet GB lID Sir Homo Awor
8-5
.600 5-5 W·4'N
8-7
.• '9 S', z-4·6 W· l 5· t1
,"1~ 5'. 5·5
W·2 5·6
7·11
.387 8', z·U L·2 4· 10
6·9
.259 9'. 3-7 L·2 .. ·7
3-'3
Pct GB L10 Str Hom. Aw.V
. ·6·4 L·2 10·5 9-6
•633 .567 2 ••7-3 l ·2 10-9 H
6-7
.467 5 7·3 W· I 8·9
.467 5 , .5-6 W·2 8·9
6-7

.....
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
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0-0
().j)
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O.()
O.()
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().j)
().j)
D.()
D.()

NAOONAl LEAGUE
EoII Dlvlllon W L Pot GS
Adanla
22 10 .688 New York
15'4 .517 Sit
PhitaClelphl.
13 17 .433 8
Montreat
.367 '0
Florida
11 21 .344 11
c.ntrol Diy.
W l
Pet GB
Houston
20 11 .645 Milwaukee
17 13 .567 2',
51. loots
17 14 .548 3
Chicago
'8 IS .5t6 4
Clndnnlll
15'6 .484 5
Pittsburgh
13 18 .419 7
We., OMalon W L. Pel GS
San Diello
22 9 .710 San Francisco 11 15 .531 5',
lOS Angeles
'6'5 .516 6
Colotado
'5 17 .469 7',
Arizona
6 24 .250 '4',

,"9
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3·7
4-6
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4-6
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L·'
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Homo Away
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10-7
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3-9
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Hom. Awor
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9-5
8-8
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7·7
8·9
8·9
5·9
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Sir

Hom•
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. ·7·3
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1-3
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W·2
W·J
l ·2
W-2
l ·'

9·3
9·5
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7·12
11-6
4·'6
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PITCHING (4 Deois1onl)-Hellng. T..... 6O. 1.000. 2.93: CFlnlay, An.helm. 4·0. t .000.
' .79: slba"'agen.
4·0 . , .000. 2.77;
Sole. Tex.s. 5· 1• .833. 2.72; KHin. Allah...,. S·
I•. 833. 2.50; Ragefl. Oakland. 5· 1•.833. 3.17;
Key. Baillmor• • 4·1 ••800. 3.14.
STRIKEOUTS-PMartlntz . Bo.lon. 66;
fIJohn,Of1 . sume. 59; CFlnlay. Anaheim. 47;
Moyer Saattl., 41 ; Pettitt., New YQrl(, 38:
JThom""",. D.lrolt. 36; Radila. "",..o1a. 35:
S.It. T
35.
SAYES- Gordon, Bolton , 12: t.t)lcklon,

I"tr
O.()
D.()

0-0
().j)

0-0
Inlr.
().j)
().j)
().j)

0-0
().j)
D.()

o.o
0-0

I

'''''1.

Cleveland, 10; Percival, Anaheim, 8; Taylor,

OakJW'ld, 7; Wanetand, TexIS, 7; ASenUaz, aal-

timora. 8: JMonIgomery. Kan ..s City. 8; AaMy.
era. TOfooto, 6.

4· 11

8ASEBALl
AmencanL ......

().j)
().j)
().j)

championship. We probably should
have, looking back on it. So I'd say
this is my third group like that, but
this is probably the best - only
because talent just keeps getting
better and better.
DI: What, if anything, does
being the dean of Iowa women's
coaches (23 years) mean to you?
DT: It means that I'm the oldest
one here (laughing). No, it means
that I have the historical perspective, so sometimes I can explain to
people, 'This has always been our
philosophy and this is how it has

Man 7:30 Tues 7:30
Wed 7:30

II.,

Q&A With Thomason/Coach is Big Ten's golf dean
Continued from Page IB
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SOUP

TRANSAUIONS

CLEVELAND INOIAN$-Placad OF Gtronj.
mo Berro. and LHP AMn Morman on the 150
day
dsabled IIsl. Recalled RHP Jlaon R...,.
4-8
from Akron of the Eastern League.
CNeigo While Sox 6, "",helm 5
l ·tirst game wu a wtn
TE)(AS RA~GERS-~ctlv.tod RHP Xoylar
oakland 7, Toronto.
Mond.YI Game.
Hernandez Irom tl'l, lS·day dlubled lilt.
Only games .cIlodulad
ClndMall .. , MonlreaJ 1
Optioned AHP Al levine 10 Oldahoma of rna
T_y', G _
Colorado II. Philadelphia 2
PCL Sanl RHP Jaaon BoIlor to ..tanded spring
Lite Glmel Not Included
AdIl1Ia 4. lOl Angaios 2
Ir.lnlng. Rt-,utgned AMP Chris Tynan 10
Clevaland 6. BaKimore 5
San Francisco 8. FIoI1da 0
Sivamah
04 the South An,nUe League.
Boston 4, Minnesota 2
San DieIIo , 3. M"wauk.. 5
Kan.a. City 4, Tampa Bay 2
NotionolLI""
Arizona 4. N.Y. Mets 2. II Innlngo
CHICAGO CUBS-T~ LHP Ben VanRyn
N.Y, Yanl<eeS 7, Texas 2
Tuesday', aim"
10 ,he San ~ PadrOllor RHP Don Wangen.
ChIcago WMe SOl< at se.me. (n)
Monlreal 3, CII1CinnatJ 2
CINCINNAti REDS-Activated 18 Sean
DetroIt at O..I.nd. ppd.. rain
Colorado 8, PhIladelphia I
Casey from the , S·day dIsrebIed list. OeelgNlled
Toron'o al Anaheim. (n)
San Francisco 8. FIoI1da 2. '0 innings
RHP Todd Wlillamllor asolll"moni.
W.dnud.y', Gamel
P;ttsburgh 5. 51. LooI, 2
MILWAU~EE BREWER5-P1acad RHP.IoH
Detroit (Keogi. 0-5) at Oakland (Hayn.s ' ·1). 2:t5 p.m.
Atlanta 8, Los Angeles 3
Mercede, on lhe '5-day .... bIed lilt Recalled
Baltimore (Encl<son 3-2) a' Clevel.nd (Burba 2·3). 6:05 p.m.
N.Y. Mets 9. An.ona'
LHP
Brad WoodaH from louisville ot me Inlema·
Minnesota (H_. ()'3) .t Boo'on (Chaco ()'1). 6:30 p.m.
Houslon 10. Chicago Cubs 5
tIonal League.
Tempa Bay (Atrojo 3-2) 81 Xon... City (RulCl13-3). 7:05 p.m.
San Diego 13. Milwaukee"
MONTREAL EXPOS-Activated C Bob He'"
N.Y. Yankees (Walls 3-,) at Texas (WIt13-,). 7:35 p.m.
Wadnelday', Clmu
lay trom the 1!kIay dlslbled
and oplloned
Chicago WhKa So. (BaldwH12·3) at Seattle (Cioude 3-1). 9:35 p.m.
San Diego (Brown 2·2) al Miwaukee (Kan 4-1». '2:05 p.m.
him 10 onawa of the Inlemelionsl League.
Toranlo (HaMOII ()" ) at Anaheim (OIivlres I.o). 9:35 p.m.
los AngoIe, (Orellan 0·2) 11 Adanla(MadduJ< 3-2). 12:'0 p.m.
NEW YOf'IK MET5-P1ocad C TIm Spohr on
Thurld.y, Gnu
Houslon (ReynoldS 2·2) .t Chicago CubS (Wood 2-2). ':20 p m.
Detroit at Oakland. 2:15 p.m.
tha '5-day dI_od Hst.' R_1ed C Todd Pre«
CIn_all (Remlinger 2·3) a' Mon'r.aI (Vazquez ' ·2). 6:05 p.m.
from Norfolk of Ihe Inlematlonal League.
Boslon al !(anus City, 7:05 p,m,
Colorado (Thompson 1·2) al Phladelphla (Beech 0-2), 6:05 p.rn.
PHILADELPHIA PHIWE5-Sen1 RHP Glr.
Devellnd at Tens, 1'35 p.m,
San Franci.co (Aualer 3·2) It Florida (Hemande, 2-2). 6:05 p.m.
Toronto al Seattle. 9:05 p.m•
51. Lou~ (S,011lemyre 3-2) al PittSburgh (SChmidt 3- t). 6:05 p.m.
ran Stephenson 10 Scranton Wllkes·Barre at the
Only _
.cIloduiad
Inlemational LeoIlUI. Reoalled RHP Ryan Nye
Arizona (Anderson 1·3) al N.Y. Mats (Jones ' ·3). 6:40 p.m.
from SCf'8nIM.
Thurtd.y', OamH
CQk)rado It Montreal, 6:«:6 p.m.
SIo.N DIEGO PADREs-PI.ced 36 KIn
Arizona at Phladelphla. 6:05 p.m.
Caminltl on the 15-day disabled list, rB1roactNe
Los ~s at FlOOdl. 6:05 p.m.
to Mor 2. Purchaaad th. contract 01 18 E_
Cincinnati.' Pittsburgh. 6:05 p.m.
William. from Lal veOll 01 '1'1. PCl, Trani S1. Louis at N.Y. Mets , 6:40 p,m.
'erred LHP Ed 'IOiberg from tt'Ie 15' to the 6().
S., Diego al Allanla. 6:40 p,m.
day dlsabaed WIt
San Franasco at Chk:ago Cubs, 7:05 p,m.
fOOTBAll
NIUonoi FootboillAotlut
GREEN BAY PACKERS-Signed OT M.tt
HITS- IAod,lgue:z, Texas , 48; HMorrls, drlgU81, Seattle. 3; Dunston, Cleveland, 3; 17
FWNS- ARodriguez, Seattle, 26; GrU1ey Jr.
\Io1IUg.
SeatUe, 25; McLemore. Texas. 25; Grieve. Oak- t<ansBS Ctty, 48; McCracken. Tampa Bay, .04; are fled with 2.
NEW YORK GIANTS- Signed C Bryan
land, 24; Jeter, New York. 24: FThOmas, Chica- MVaughn. Boston, 43; Erstad, Anaheim, 42;
HOME RUNS--GrUiey Jr, Sealtle, 12; AAo..
go, 24; Thome, Cleveland, 23; BWilllams. New ARodr1guez, Seanle. 42; Gardaparra, Boslon, driguez. Seallie. 10; MVlughn. Basion . 9: SoItenberg.
SAN
FRANCISCO 4gers-Slgn.d G Joe
Yorlc. 23; IRodngu.z. T..... 23.
Palmer, Kansas Clt~ , 9; Stevens. TeXIS , 8; RudOlph and L8 Vemon Slf'iddancs 10 t:!t*year
41 ; JuGonzalez, TeKas. 41 ,
RBI-JuGonzalez, Tel(lI, 36; TM.fUnn ,
JKlng. Kansas Ctty , 8; Canseco, Totonto, 8.
OOUBLES-IRodnguez.
Taxas.
14: Thoma.
coolracts.
New Yorlt, 33; Justice, Cteveland, 32; Palmer,
STOLEN BASES- TGoodwfn. Tox ... 14; HOCKEY
Cleveland, 13; JustICe, Cleveland, , 3; El'Stad,
KaI1$lI City. 29: JKing. Kansas City. 29: Griftay
Jr. 8ealUe, ~9 : Garcl.parra . BaSion , 24 ; Anaheim, 12; HMoI'm, Kansas City, 12; TWa.- BLHunler. Detroit 11 ; Lofton, Cleveland. 11 ; Notionol ~od<ty looguo
Jelet, New YOnt. 9; Durham. Chicago, 9: ErslMl,
CAROLINA HURRICANES-Signed lW
MVaughn , Boslon. 24 : RPalmeiro, Ballimore, ar, Minnesota, II ; 6 are tied with 10.
Gary Roberts 10 a multtyear contraCi.
TRIPLEs-aarcl aparra, 80ston , 4; AROo Anal'leim. 8; HenderSon, Oakland, 8.
24; MeGnn. Tampa Bay. 24.
z-fil'11 game was II win
Mondoy',Gomoa

In the 8eer Garden
of Good and Evil
EXTENDED HAPPY HOUR
4:00-11:00
Five Bands starting at 8 ,m,

developed and changed.'
DI: How long do you plan on
coaching?
DT: Until I don't enjoy it anymore. I'm enjoying it, but there are
frustrations in the job. The kids are
not always as responsible and as
good at making choices . ... There is
frustration in dealing with immature people, but that's part of my
job. This is a growing-up time .
Aside from wanting them to be good
golfers, you want them to achieve
in school and you want them to
leave here as contributors to society. I feel like I've done a good job
with that. You're a counselor, you're

a problem-solver, sometimes you're
a parent. Talking about golf only
takes up about one-eighth of my
time.
DI: How does Iowa catch
teams like Indiana and Ohio
State - the teams that current·
ly have that mental edge?
DT: They had a mental edge on
us only because they have won and
they know what winning is. Certainly I have winners on my team.
All the kids have won or come from
winning programs. The biggest
thing for us is getting a little more
depth on the team. The people that
you have now have to perform, and

then you have to add players
through recruiting and maybe get
lucky with walk-ons.
DI: When you envision the
2000 spring season, what do you
see?
DT: 1 see my players standing on
the podium at the Big Tens, shaking hands and getting the trophy.
Hopefully, I'll have the player of the
year and have another be individual champ. We want to go for it all.
In '91, we had the freshman of the
year, the player of the year, I got
coach of the year and the team won
it. And I said, 'You can't take much
more than that.'

7pm-Close

$2
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Thigpen/ Iowa senior free safety is back on team
Continued from Page IB

at team meals during his suspension because both took place on
campus. If he was walking to class
and stopped to talk to one of his
teammates, that could be considered trespassing, he said.
Thigpen contends the punishment was done in haste to make the
UI appear in control. He said they
treated him as if he was "guilty
until proven innocent."
"Because we're the so-called starstatus celebrities here on campus,
the university has to stick their

nose in to show the public that
they're doing something about the
incident: he said.
"Prior to this incident, four of my
teammates have been arrested, so
they feel that, 'Here is the fifth one,
let's try to make an example of
him.'"
Thigpen's biggest problem with
the punishment handed down by
the university was that it was punitive, not corrective.
He also had a problem with the
fact that no complaint was submitted.
.
"In the student policy, it says that

a complaint must be submitted
from a student, faculty or staff,"
Thigpen said. "There was no complaint submitted. (The university)
took it upon themselves to request
the complaint from the police
department and they used that."
Thigpen would have understood
being put on probation pending the
outcome of his case . He didn 't
understand having football taken
away from him.
"They just cut that aspect off of
my life and that's my future, as well
as my education," he said . "It's a
goal and a dream of mine to go to

the next level. To keep me away
from lifting weights and running, to
keep me away from my teammates,
which is my family, it hurts. I lost a
lot."
Thigpen said his teammates and
coaches have been with him
through the whole ordeal. At one
point, he considered trll!lsferring to
another school, but decided to stick
it out.
"Why should I run away from my
problems, only to face them again
in the long run," he said. "I stayed
here to deal with my problems face
to face and overcome them,-

Gooden/Former Hawkeye is 18th pick in ABL draft
Continued from Page IB

"There were a lot of calls, and
obviously a lot of concern about her
health and her knees: Iowa coach
Angie Lee said. "But she showed
and took away any kind of doubt
that anybody had at that combine.
"Tiffany was strongest on the last
day, and that's when a lot of people
falloff."
Gooden said she has talked with
Explosion management and she

.,

expects to be a backup at the off
guard and small forward positions
to ABL all-stars Edna Campbell
and Crystal Robinson.
"They've explained that very
clearly, and I feel good about that,·
Gooden said. "The team is established, there's a lot of talent there,
and I'm excited to contribute however I can."
The former Hawkeye will team
up with former Wisconsin point
guard Keisha Anderson, who is a

reserve for the Explosion.
Gooden said Columbus also
showed serious interest in her, but
the Quest traded its first round
selection to Portland.
"I started to get nervous a little
bit," she said. "I wasn't sure where I
would go, but I was hoping I would
go somewhere in the second round.
"I knew I would be somewhere
between the 10th and 20th pick."
Gooden said she plans to go back
to Fort Wayne and work out over

the summer to strengthen her knee
before the season starts this fall .
"I really feel good about having
that long of a period of time," she
said. "Four months is a long time,
and a lot of improvements can be
made in that period of time."
Gooden is the fourth member of
the Iowa senior class to be drafted
professionally. Tangela Smith,
Nadine Domond and Angela Hamblin were picked up in the WNBA
Draft last week.

tuesday's sports

BRIEFS

In the lawsuit. Belle was accused 01 chasing four teen-agers in his car after they threw
eggs at his condominium in 1995. One of the
boys' guardians sued. saying Belle's vehicle
struck the youngster, injuring him slightly.
Belle, playing for the Cleveland Indians at
the time, was convicted of reckless operation
of amotor vehicleand fined $100. The suit
Belle of gambling on
was settled last year.
baseball
Belle did not ~ooperate with the investigaCHICAGO (AP) - An investigation into
tion and Hallinan said he didn'l see the need
the gambling habits of Chicago White Sox
to interview him.
slugger Albert Belle found no evidence he bet
Belle. the Indians' career leader with 242
on baseball.
home runs, signed afive-year. $55 million
Kevin Hallinan, basecontract with the White Sox in 1996.
ball's executive director of
security and management, spent about 14
months investigating Belle,
who has admitted beHing on
with government's star
other sports.
Players' Association lawyer Gene Orza
witness In King trial
said he had not seen acopy of the report but
NEW YORK (AP) - Afawyer for boxing
had been told of its findings, whiCh were
promoter Don King tried to wear down the
reported Tuesday in the <1>Chicago
prosecution'sstar witness in an insurance
Tribune<I>.
traud triat Tuesday with questions that
'It is consistent with what we alwayS'
strained the memory and the patience of the
believed. that Albert Belle had no Involvewitness - boxer Julio Cesar Chavez.
ment in gambling on baseball: Orza said.
The cross examination of the 35-year-old
Acting baseball commissioner Bud Selig
boxer who has won championships in three
did not Immediately return atelephone call ' weight classes went on most of the day, frustrom the Associated Press,
trating Chavez. who thought Kfng's lawyer,
The Investigation began after Belle admit- Peter Fleming Jr.. was trying totrick him.
"Excuse me. I don't want to lie. I want to
ted inadeposition for alawsuit that he lost
see papers. / want to tell the tru/hl" Chavez
$40.000 gambling on pro and college tootball and basketball games. He denied betting called out in Spanish as King watched trom
the defense table, asmall American flag pin
on baseball, which would have led to alifeattached to the lapel ot his black suit.
time ba~.

BASEBALL

IIi'vesti'gatlon"clears··' ·"·"'·'··

BOXING

Defense·takes··lts. tu'·n·. . ·.

Prosecutors are using Chavez's testimony
in the trial in federal court in Manhattan to try
to prove that King faked acontract In 1991 for
aChavez fight to collect $350,000 in training
expenses after the bout was canceled.
King and his company are charged in an
indictment with nine counts at traud tor
allegedly doctoring the contract to make afalse
Insurance claim to lloyd'Sof London to collect
supposedly non-refundable training expenses.
Fleming spent the day testing the memory
of Chavez as he showed him checks and contracts and other documents to try to show
when Chavez was paid or when he borrowed
money,tram King.
"It's been many years. It's been seven
years: Chavez said as he tried to explain why
he could not remember when or how hundreds of thousands at dollars passed
between hlmsell and King.
Fleming showed the jury that despite making as much as $3 million about, Chavez
was always down to his last dollar, torced to
borrow up to $1 million at atime from King
to make it to his next purse.
Aloan at $750,000 made to Chavez betore
the bout was canceled because of asparring
injury was portrayed by the defense as fair to
Include In aclaimmade to Lloyd'sot London
after the fight'Scancellation.
"When you were injured, you would have
been unable to repay Mr. King, right?" Fleming asked.
"That's correct," Chavez answered.
He also would have been unable to pay
back the loan aner atight atew months laler,
Chavez admitted.
Two years ago. asimilar trial ended In a
hung jury.

GOLF

Woods" makes"hls" post~'"''

Masters return to golf
DULUTH, Ga. (AP) - Vacation time is
over for Tiger Woods. It's
time to get back to work.
Atter amonth-long layoff
since the Masters, Woods
returns to the course this
week tor the BeliSouth Classic in suburban Atlanta. hoping to break a1O-month winless streak on the PGA Tour. ~:."tl
That's not to say Woods
has been struggling this year. He's No, 2 in
the World Goll Rankings and ninth on the
PGA money list With 5679.586.
A12-stroke victory in the 1997 Masters
raised the bar at expectations to unrealistic
heights. Every time Woods falls to win, everyone asks what went wrong. achofUs that has
grown louder as he seeks to win his first PGA
event since the Western Open In Juty.
'I've been right there: said Woods, playIng In the Atlanta area for the first time since
his college days at Stanford. 'I just haven't
been able to get that one shot here or there to
win it. f have been in the hunt much of the
time. It's just amatter of shooting that one
round that gets you over the hump:
In fhe Masters, Woods prayed he was
human, shooting a3-under 285 that len him
six shofs behind winner and close trlend Mark
O'Meara. Now Woods Is having to play
catchup against other 20-somethlng whiz kids
such as David Duval, who has tinlshed second
in the Masters and afready has SI,240,are.
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Sports
Ial .ng about asequef In New Yorl
Johnson Isn' against the plOposal, which
Match race redux: John- laces myriad problems belore it actually
becomes reality, But he felt as if he made asignificant sacnflce to take part In last year's race
ATlANTA (AP) - t:ontrary to what SOIm
and he's lookmg IOf more of a legitimate track
thin Michael Johnson is not consumed by
event to stage any rematch.
the Idea of arematch wllh Donovan Bailey
"' don' think about It dally and say to
"I get asked about it aJi the tune, but lor me
myseH, r ye got 10 do this again.- he said. "I
it's a non-issue," Johnson said Tuesday dUfing
look a! it just like I would any potentia! race. It's
a stop to promote this summers Goodwill
separate from whal's happened in the past or
Games in New York. "Once arace IS over, Its
anything like that Certainty, iflhe Goodwill
done with, iI's linished You have to take the
Games wants to put thai on and if it works fOf
bad with the good:
me, 111be there '
Johnson, the Olympic champ/on 31200 and
From Johnson's stmdpoint,lhat means
400 meters, and Bailey, the gold medalist inthe
there's
no chance he'll race down at~ry
100, met last year inamade-for-TV, l50-meter
track through Times Square, as has been sugmatch race in Toronto. The baltyhooed event
failed to live up to expectalions when Johnson gested to hype the event
' One of the mistakes last lime was havlng it
pulled up Injured about 7b meters into the race
in SI<yOome on a track that was just rubber laid
and Baifey streaked to an unsatisfying victory.
Now, representatives of the two sprinters are out over concrete: Johnson said '

TRACK AND FIELD

BASEBAll ROUNDUP
llationai League
• Expos 3, Reds 2

•
,
•

es 7:30

•

MONTREAL (AP) - Stan Belinda forced in
the winning run with atwo-out, bases-loaded
walk to Ryan McGuire in the ninth inning as
Montreal beat Cincinnati 3-2Tuesday night,
halting the Reds' three-game winning streak.
Vladimir Guerrero hit aone-out double in
the ninth and advanced to third as center-fielder Reggie Sanders bobbled the ball. After two
intentional walks by Belinda (1 -4), pinch-hitter
Jose Vidro grounded to first baseman Sean
Casey, who forced Guerrero at home.

.. Rockies 6, Phlllies 1
•

PHILADELPHIA - Darryl Kile lett the game
with abruised kneecap after pitching five
• shutout innings as the Colorado Rockies beat
the Philadelphia Phillies.
, /;1ark Lewis' hard-hit grounder up the middle
IIcqcheted off Kile's right knee to start the fifth.
• Kile(4-3), who has won three straight starts,
finished the inning before limping off the field.

Giants 8, Marlins 2, 10 Innings
MIAMI- Robb Nen blewasave in his first
~1.1n.rl",'Id;!l:

game against his former club, but teammate Rich

j

Bell's RBI single, Bill Spiers' RBI double, Carl
Everett's two-run single, and an error by shortstop Jell Blauser.
Houston added two runs in the eighth on
homers by Brad Ausmus and Craig Biggio.
Everett had three hits and three RBis for the
Astros, who have won 13 of their last 16 games.
Lima (5-1) gave up four runs and four hits
over six innings, and C.J. Nitkowski pitched
the last three innings for his second save.
Mark Clark (2-4) lost his fourth straight
game, givingup six runs and seven hits over 6
2-3 innings. The Cubs got home runs from
Brant Brown, JoseHernandez and Scott Servais.
MILWAUKEE - The San Diego Padres
love Milwaukee and they absolutely adore the
Brewers' starting pitchers.
Wally Joyner hit agrand slam off Paul Wag ner, and Andy Sheets added a three-run homer
for the second straight game as the Padres
routed the Brewers.
In their two games at theNL's newest city,
the Padres havefeasted on Brewers pitching for
26 runs and 29 hits. MiIwaukee entered the
series with the NL's best ERA among starters.

Wednesday

Mellon
g DoliarBaller

S2 All
Whiskey's

Thursday- S8 Adv $10 DOS
Sony Recording Artists

Rusty Kennedy/Associated Press

Philadelphia Phil lies' Doug Glandvllle starts to slide Inlo home plate as
Colorado Rockies' catcher Klrt Manwaring gets the ball during the IIrsl
inning Tuesday, In Philadelphia,
Troy O'leary tied the score 2-all with a leadoff
homer against Bob Tewksbury (3-4).
Tim Wakefield (3-1) allowed two runs and
five hits in 71-3 innings, winning his third
consecutive start. Boston has won 18 of its last
22 games and come from behind in 15 of its 21
victories this season.

lead in the top halt with a two- out RBI single
oft Paul Assenmacher (2-3). The Indians got
their 10th comeback win of the year and fifth in
their last at-bat at home.

Royals 4, Devil Rays 2

KANSAS CtTY, Mo. - Dean Palmer hit a
two-run single as Kansas City stopped athreegame losing streak and sent Tampa Bay to its
Indians 6, Orioles 5
12th loss in 14 games.
CLEVELAND - Armando Benitez (1-1)
Royals starter Hipolito Pichardo (2-2) left after
forced in the tying run by walking Brian Giles
in the tying run in theninth, then gave up Omar splitting acallous on afinger 01 his right hand
while pitching to Ouinton McCracken leading oft
Vizquel's game-winning single.
Lenny Webster had given Baltimore a 5-4
the sixth.Jeff Montgomery pitched his sixth save.

Astros 10, Cubs 5
CHICAGO - JoseLima tied teammate
• Mike Hampton for the National League lead
with his fifth victory and the Houston Astros
, scored five runs in the seventh inningto beat
the Chicago Cubs.
Trailing 4-3, the Astros rallied in the seventh
to take an 8-4 lead, The runs scored on Derek

' I
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AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALl SEATS

$4.00

W MISERABlES (PG·13)
DAILY 12:45. 3.45. 645,9,40

THE OBJECT OF MY AFFEcnOIlIH)
LOST III SPACE (PO·13)
DAILY 12'50 & 6'50

PRIMARY COLORS (HI
DAILY 3'50 & 9'40

BURGER
BASKETS

f~£i,
PAIA.IE (PG)
EVE 7:00 & 9 15

e!!?!!,

CITY OF ANGELS (PO·13)

EVE645&900

'ft

The Fun-est
Band you'll
~~. Ever See!

i

One .and two bedroom
apartments, Iowa City,
Laundry, ON BUS
LINE. Nice. $4001 mo.
555-8333

JJI'~~"'"
J

Saturday
May9'9pm

$3 Pitchers

~
Ibn:

1b~11

em 1012:00 midnight
SwIdIy 111m to 10 pm

proudly presenU:
KeVin Burt's
(orner Pocket
live Acoustic Bluest!!
• 8-11 Tonight •
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son's wlillna, sort of

Padres 13, Brewers 4

Auolia's home run ignited asix-run 10th inning
Mets 9, Diamondbacks 1
• that gave San Francisco avictory over Florida.
NEW YORK - Dave Mlicki finally got awin
Aurilia, who entered as part of adouble
in his sixth start of the season, pitching asix, switch in the ninth, led 011 the 10th with his
hitter for the second complete game 01 his
third homer, all in the past three games. II came career as the New York Mets beat the Arizona
I against Vic Darensbourg (0-3).
Diamondbacks.
~ Pirates 5, Cardinals 2
Mlicki (1 -3) took ashutout into the ninth
before allowing aleadofl homer to Travis Lee,
I
flTISBURGH - Francisco' Cordova conhis team-leading seventh. Mlicki, 8-12 last seatinued his run of effective starts, limiting the
son, struck out eight and walked one, leading
I slumping 5t. Louis Cardinals to two runs over
the Mets to just their second win in nine games.
61-3 innings.
ThePirates, in danger of falling aseasonAmerican League
• high seven games under .500, won their secYankees 7, Rangers 2
ond in seven games. The Cardinals have lost
ARLINGTON, Texas - David Cone took a
three of four overall, eight of1 aon the road
no-hitter
into the fifth inning and led the New
I an~ nine of their last 10 against the Pirates .
York
Yankees
to their 20th win in 22 games, 7j
Mark McGwire, one homer away from
2 over the Texas Rangers on Tuesday night.
/IiIi---ii.l1 becoming the 26th major leaguer to hit 400
Paul O'Neill hit athree-run homer in the first
, horrers, went 2-for-3 with adoubleand asingle.
011 John Burkett (2-4) and drove in four runs.
Braves 8, Dodgers 3
At 21-6, the Yankees are all to their best start
ATLANTA - Denny Neagle won lor the
since the 1958 team opened 21-5.
14th time in 15 home deciSions since joining
Cone (4-1) won his fourth consecutive start,
the Braves, and Javy Lopez tied his career high allowing two runs and three hits in five innings.
with four RBts as Atlanta beat the Los Angeles Darren Holmes and Jefl Nelson completed the
Dodgers.
four-hitter.
• Atlanta has won seven 01 eight and 16 of 20.
Red SOl 4, Twins 2
, Neagle (4-1), acqu ired by the Braves in
BOSTON - Nomar Garciaparra broke a 2August 1996, allowed two runs and four hits in
six Innings, struck out five and walked four. He all tie in the seventh with atwo-run double after
I pilched 13 consecutive scoreless innings
before Jose Vizcaino's fifth-inning homer.
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• TO I1..TELL IN I SALAD ' QUESADILLAS' BLT '
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22 S, Clinton

AIRLINER ~

FLIP NIGHT! ;

Flip for pitchers.
~
drawe. bottlee or drlnke. ~
If you win. pay only 25~. ~
if we win. just pay
~
regular price,
~

Iowa City
Transit •
A popular
amenity

FLIPPIN'
~
UPSTAIRS TOO!

33?~31~

I
~

.lIfu_1IOWA CITY TRANSIT

• PORK CHOP • STE~K SANDWIC H' FREN C H DIP:;
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M You' Give The PrecioUl Gift of Life.
We Want To Give The Gift of Family.
Adoption. We promise to give all our
love. a happy secure horne andjlne
education andfuture to your babfI.
Expenses paid,

't delay; CALL N
to place an ad.
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CHICAGO - Give it to Michael and
get out of the way. Let Scottie bring it
up and drive, shoot or pass. Dennis will
re bound , Phil will orchestrate and
everyone else will play their roles.
Sounds easy enough for the Chicago
Bulls , right? Not necessarily in t he
playoffs.
"As players, we realize everyone
expects u s to come out and dominate and
start the game off with the first lead and
just go on and win by 20 from there," Pippen said Thesday, a beret bearing "Last
Da nce 98" perched on his head.
"It doesn't happen that way," Pippen
added. "We're not going to be as dominant as we've been in the past, that's
very obvious. But we still feel like we're
the best team."
The Bulls take a 1-0 lead into
Wednesdays second game of the Eastern Conference semifinals against the
Charlotte Hornets after struggling to
win the series opener. They fell behind
by 15 before using a strong defense and
the scoring of Jordan and Pippen for an
83-70 victory.
When the Bulls don't win easily, the
conventional wisdom is that they're
ready to be dethroned. When they roll
to a victory, people say their second
three-peat of the decade is just weeks
away.
"We're used to that. After the first
two games against New Jersey, 'The

Mon.- Sat.1(}1 &Thurs 1(}1 ,5-8
EMMA QOI.DMAH CUNIC
2%7 No De. . . . . ._ • low. city

Charles Bennell/Assoclated Press

Chicago coach Phil Jackson talks to the media after the team workout at the United
Center in Chicago Tuesday. The Bulls face CharloUe In Game 2 Wednesday.
Bulls are vulnerable,'" guard Steve
Kerr said. "Then we played well and
everybody said, 'They're unbelievable.'
It all changed with one game. After
Game 1 of the Charlotte series it was
back to vulnerable," Kerr added.
The Bulls limited Charlotte to 36
percent shooting in Sunday'S series
opener, keeping Anthony Mason away
from the basket while the Hornets' usually reliable perimeter players, namely
Glen Rice, misfired.
"I don't know if there's better shooters in the game than (Dell) Curry and
Rice, I'll be honest with you," Bulls
coach Phil Jackson said.
"We respect their shooting. So there's
no doubt about the fact that we expect
them to shoot well. Maybe they'll have
a good shooting night, maybe they'll
have all swishes when they come in
here on Wednesday."
The Bulls shot 41 percent with Jordan hitting 11-of-26 and Pippen 9-of-17.
The two combined for 60 points.
"At half Michael had scored almost

as many points as the rest of the team,"
Jackson said . "That's not the way we
wanted to approach the game, but
that's the way some games have to go,
especially when he's the guy with the
hot hand. We need to find that flow."
"You can't stop Pippen or Jordan,"
Hornets center VJade Divac said Thesday.
"You have to concentrate on other
people, or let Toni have his game or
Steve Kerr hit his 3-point shot. That's
what can cost you the game."
Mason managed just six points in the
opener and then squawked that coach
Dave Cowens didn't know his game
well enough and that no defense could
contain him.
Cowens insisted Tuesday the Hornets were together in their quest to
upset the Bulls.
"I don't think he has anything to say
about that and I don't either. I think
we're all on the same page. We're positive. We have to be to win the series,"
Cowens said. "We're OK."

PEOPLE MEETING i' IJ
PEOPLE
I

GARAGE/YARD
SALE

FREE PregnaJ'l<¥Testing

NHL PLAYOFFS

GARAGE SALE
SAT. & SUN 7o,m- 4p.m
3926 Neapoleon u.ne Iowa City
317JohnDftrtrackarwithmower
deck and liller. coforTV. lables.
chai ... Dook • • dehumidIfier. kilChO!1
war", clOthing- adults and children., ~g~~:n and Iuppla hand.
loots and knickknack..
Wonderful"'
Hand Cream".
Soap Opera, Fereway,
Corelville HyVee.

LOST & FOUND

319/337·2111
"'owa SClinic of Choice since 1973'
WARNING: SOME PAEGNN-lcYTES'TtIG SITES ARE ANTIOOCE.
FOR NC::tMJOOMENTN.CAAE BE SURE 10 ASK ARST.
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CELL PHONE RENTALS
$4.95/ day $24 ,951 week

Also"'".

MAIL BOXES on MARKET
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only 55.951 day. S2i11 _
.
Travefing thIS weef<ond?
Renl I piece of mind.
Call Big Ton Renlals 331- RENT.
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00 you WaIlI to lose a lime or a lot 01
welghl? Or would you JUSI lIke 10 look
.:..:.;:~....:..:.:..:.:..:;.:..::=---I
be"er. leel be"",. and have more en- I ~:..:.:..:;;.:.::..::.._ _ _ _ _ I
ergy? Find OUI ho:"' 10 buy al a dls- AIDS INFORMATION and
count. Cedar Rapids area. 319-363- anonymous HIV anbbody leSting
3404 or 1-888-291-4916 pln.1394,
available:
:":':~~~~___ FREE MEOICAL CLINIC

HELP WANTED
m~4~~t>uqueStree,
r===========~~C~ai~
If~~~~~~~0c>r;M.S;1
All STUDENTSIOTHERS
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Orthopedic Physician

Assistant or Orthopedic
Tech for busy Moline,

SUMMER
• Four higher-seeded teams
lost in the first round of the NHL
Playoffs and are headed home .
By Kan Rappaport

·•

to 89-81 on a 3-pointer by Charlie Ward

,

with 1:31 to play, but Miller answered
with a basket 16 seconds later and the
Knicks were unable to get any closer.
''We softened up defensively and they
played with much more force. We got
our heads handed to us," Van Gundy
said. "Rose hurt us with his size in the
post. Best hurt us with his penetration
and his pressure on the ball. Davis hurt
U8 with his effort."
"It was disheartening. The momen-

POSitIonS open immecfialefyl
Call f~ appoinlmOnl al our
Iowa Cny oflice.

local blanch 01 national film
has

5e haIlIl espanoll

75

ADVANCE SERVICES. INC.
3I 9-354-1 \100
Iowa Coy

dent work program

$12.15
AASP
Schoiarshlpslintemshlpsi

Co-ops
All majors apply· we train
Interview now, lIe.ible
around finals. Great resume
experience.
Call

limes (515) 663.. 165
Oubuque (319) 583·5100
Quad C~ies (319) 35504133

Walerloo (319) 235-0607
Omaha (402) 734·4810
Council Bluffs (712) 322·4799
Linooln (402) 4n-8663
Des Moines (515) 237·8121

Sioux C~y (712) 234-1991

INC
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vate, non-profit, human
service organization has
a June 8 opening for a
fuJi-time Supponed
Community Living
Skills Counselor. Duties
include teaching independent living skills to a
primarily male population. Must have a BA or
BS in human service
relaled field or equivalent experience. Send
resume and references to
1700 First Ave.,
Suite 25E, Iowa City, IA
52240. EOFJAA.

office. CertifIcation

required. ~rer strOfl1
casting background. Must
have patie nt care experi·
eooe. Hours include days.

Monday evenings and
occasional Salunlay om-

EOE

S1500 weeldy poI8Ilhal rna>IIf1g our "".

ings. Send ",sume wirh

6272::,._ _ _ _ _ __

salary hi (ory 10 Pe!Wllnti

cura... Free .. formatoon. CoI4t!H83-

LIFE Skills, Inc .. a pri-

Illinois medicaVsu'1ic~

AAA COMPANY. $529 processi ng
mall al home, Easyl Call H I00-42&-

Man ager. P.O. Box In.
Moline. IL 61266-0tn.

ACNE

Healthy volunteers ages 12 and over with _
acne that has responded poorly to
treatment are Invited to part1clpate In a
20 week acne srudy Involving the use of '
oral acne medication.
COMPfNSAnON.
Dept. of Dermcstology,
University of lowo Hospitall

Haslings (402) 462·5999

Iowa

C~y

(319) 339 ..336

Cedar Rapld$ (319) 3601-2868

MENTAL HEALTH
COUNSELOR

David Zalubowskl/Assoclated Press

A dejected Colorado Avalanche's Patrick Roy hangs his head as he laavestha
ice after Edmondton beat the Avalanche 4-0 In Denver Monday nlghl.
in the last three games.
The Oilers have a habit of causing
trouble. Last season , they upset ·the
Stars in the first round.
"Last year after we beat Dallas, we
were really, really happy," Oilers
coach Ron Low said . "Our job was
done , we had accom plished something. I don't think it's the same this
year.
"Now, I h ave the feeling we believe
there is a chance to accomplish something else. We have tremendous odds
against us, the same as in this

series. We're going to try to play 60
minutes, and if we do that we have a
chance."
If anything, the first round showed
the extent of parity in the NHL . Of
the 46 games, 10 went to overtime
and 19 others were decided by two
goals or fewer.
The Capitals are certainly aware of
the close competition as they look
toward their series with Ottawa.
"If you take them lightly," Adam
Oates said of the Senators, "you']] get
s wept."

Pacers Win/New York lets early lead slip
Continued from Page 18

WORK
PT1FT openings In our stu·

Associated Press
And then Colorado tumbled.
With the first round complete, four
higher-seeded teams have been eliminated from the Stanley Cup playoffs.
The Avalanche, after blowing a 3-1
series lead, became the latest favorite
to fall. They followed the path of New
Jersey, Pittsburgh and Philadelphia
- ranked 1-2-3 in the Eastern Conference at the start of the playoffs.
The second-seeded Avalanche were
knocked out by No.7 Edmonton in the
West when the Oilers won 4-0 Monday night in Denver. Edmonton is the
14th team in pla yo ff hi sto ry to
advance from a 3-1 deficit.
"We gave up timely goals throughout this series, and that's a compliment to the Oilers," Colorado coach
Marc Crawford sai d. "E dmonton
played great, they really did."
The startling first -round results
opened the playoff race, particularly
in the East where the No.4 Washington Capitals are suddenly the highest-ranked team. '
The Capitals, who beat Boston in
the first round , begin the second
Thursday night against an Ottawa
Senators team that jolted the Devils
in six games.
In the other Eastern Conference
semifinal s, Montreal plays at Buffalo
on Friday night. Both pulled off firstround upsets in six games - No.7
Montreal beating No.2 Pittsburgh
and No . 6 Buffalo ousting No.3
Philadelphia.
In the West, Edmonton pl ays at
Dallas on Thurs day and Detroit is
home against St. Louis on Friday. The
Blues swept Los Angeles in four
games and t he Red Wings downed
Phoenix in six.
Keying the Oilers has been goaltender Curtis Joseph , who had two
straight shutouts against the
Avalanche and allowed only one goal

~)/

Classifieds
335-5784
335-5785

ROBIN AND PETER, 888-200-8827

• Sure Chicago has Michael and
Scottie, but everybody on the team
• knows key to a six title will be a
well-rounded offensive attack.

Fed up with trying to
sublease your apartment?

tum and intensity really swung it in
the second half," Houston said. "Rose is
a great player, but we can't afford to let
one guy beat us."
Game 2 will be played here Thursday
night, and Larry Johnson will be
r ejoining the Knicks after missing the
opening game as he completed a twogame suspension for a fight with Mia mi's Alonzo Mourning in Game 4 of
their first-round series.
The opening quarter belonged to the
Knicks as Starks scored nine points
and Houston eight, sparking New York

to a 30-11 lead. With Smits shooting
just l-of- lO against the defense of Chris
Dudley and Terry Cummings, the Pacers fell behind by 19 twice and trailed
31-18 at the end of the period.
Indiana shot just 20 percent in the
quarter (5-of-25), while New York hit
67 percent (14-of-21).
Note.: In the latest Spike Lee-Reggie
Miller exchange, Lee had a dead black
roses d e livered to Miller before the
game with a card predicting a sweep by
the Knicks ... , Indiana outrebounded
the Knicks 44-36.

Full time pOSition
prov iding rehabilitation
services for Adults with
Chronic Mental Illness in
a Residential Care
Facility in Iowa City.
Minimum qualifications:
Bachelor's in Human
Service related field.
Experience working in
psychiatric treatment
setting is a plus.
Send resume and letter of
interest to
Program Coordinator,
Hillcrest Residence
214 E. Church St.,
Iowa City, lA 52245.
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resumes for a full time Administrative
Assistant I position.
The ideal candidate
will enjoy working in
a fast-paced environmenl , have computer
knowledge, clerical
skills and pay close
attenlion 10 detail.
IDT offers a competilive salary and benefits package. To apply
send a resume by
May 8th to:

EVENING
COMPUTER
OPERATOR
6:00 p.m. - 2:30 • .m.

MoncUY - FrlcUY
Full time position available in our Coralville
office. Finishing time
may vary. Responsibilites include:
Preparation for cnd-ofday processing; updating
and back-up application
files; printing various
reports and statements;
and soning daily work
and statement cycles.
Candidates mu t be reliable. able to follow written proced ures, detail ori ented, and capable of
working with liule super·
vision. Computer operator experience and
knowledge preferred but
not necessary. Pick up
application at anyone of
our offices or apply in
person at
Hills Bank and Trust
Company,
1401 S. Gilben Slreel,
Iowa City. EO .

HvH!!I!.~k

Counselor
"Making a difference ... Everyday'
We need a Part-time Counselor to
k with young men who have
disabilities. Responsibilities include
k with daily living skills,
involvement in r creational activities, and use of community
resources. Hours are generally
ble. Starting pay of $8.00 per hour
$8.50 by the end of the first year.
Candidate may apply in person,
call or send a lett r of application
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Youth Homes. a division of Four Oaks of Iowa, is
seeking a Program Assistant. This position is for an
mer·school day ucatment program for elementary age
children ages 6-13 with behavioral and emotional
problems. This position is temporary through the
summer, hours are appro~imately 7:30 a.m.-4:00
p.m., M-P' BA in a relafed field plus significant
experience working with children and families, or the
eq uivalent combination of education and experience.
Stop by to liU out an application or send a cover letter,
resume and four references 10: K. Werner, Youth
Homes, 1916 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City. Iowa
52240. Job Hodine (3 19) 364-7377 roe.
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Shor• • all 01 east COUI. FIQtldl. E. . . '. - . 28 SClil\lon So.
Allanla. Ilc. Salarl•• S250-S4501
Cat, Anendont n _
week. suppo,t
10< _
moJe 1*'-""". Good Ply·
iowa Midland NoIOny
l.ooking lor rosponsibIe end r . . 1-800-99S-1I501
eppIicMts. 351-1;134.
S""'_ Nannies '-6'~"'68.
PROFESSIONAL couple ••• ~.
NEED TO I'1Ll CURRENT OPENwomen 10 hllp Ihem havl • Ch ild
tNca? ADYERTISI FOR HELP IN throUgh wnogacy. $20,000. 1-«10tor. UlHC _...,....". 200 Haw-

kin. Dr.• lowe Coy. lowe 522Q.
NANPIE' _
by largest ~
In towL PIocemonl '" ChIcagoINotth

PHYSICAL

•

Earn t15.1II1'ar .v*'II ... _ IRIItwf nxI.1ID In
~ _ . Elrln;lln e frtencl..-.:l ""'" !!dcJtIclrd
rmrey. W:rk with e friend. I'orm e teem. f'exlbIe~.
\\£ """'" top woge5. peId II!!CI!tIon5 ..-.:I rcticIrIy5.
~ IIPENINIi!it
Pert-time. Everirgs S6.~. tnhou'. Wark fram 4
. . . - to 30 - . You IIlIIke IP' .... FUi-tlme, 3rd ShIft, 10 pm-li3) <rn, Sl.SI»9'IT.
Aoot.tllrpet 5peck!iIst, 2nd SIift, tB-_, WI! tnin the

Domino's Pizza is
now hiring manager
candidates for its
Iowa City &
Coralville locations.
$350-$400 per week
salary, health
insurance, and
bonuses.
Call (515) 331-0442
for appointment.
Integrated DNA
Technologies, Inc. is
currently accepting
resu mes for a full-time
Production Scientist I
position. The ideal
candidate will have a
bachelor's degree in a
chemistry or b
related field , be able
work rotating shifts,
and have the ability to
mullitask. IDT offers a
competitive salary and
benefits package. To
apply send a resume
by May 8th to:
IDT-AAI
1710 Commercial Park
Coralville, IA 52241
/DT is an equal opportunity
employer

_ts.

r1!11t per!D1.

PmjI!ct - - . _
!iIIIfb
Irdvi<i.IlI must: be _

_1Mv. plus veNde fk
to t"*' ..-.:I ~

""""""'" ..-.:I ~e JnlIects.

_ . - . . - s.n.rm. Inc_

i!466 10th St.. CorIlMle • Apply ~ 4-5 pm
Dr call Dewn lit 3l8-!I!I64

Hili ng for fall semesler 1998
Hours per week: 12-18
Open 8am - 8 pm
hours variable
Responsibilities: filling pre·
scription. computer order
entry. customer service,
Qualijicarions: excellent
communication skills.
detail oriented.
Start date July or Aug 1998
Contact Mary 356-3835

you're graduating
or looking for summer
employment we have
direct-hire and temporary
opportunities al the
hottest internalional companies in pharmaceullicals.ll
human resources,
markeling and more.
Fel/ows Placement/nc.

1-800-584-7683

cambus
Is hiring BUS

EOE

DRIVERS

for the student run Dr transit system.
No experience needed.
Start now or after semester end.
Work this summer & continue into Fall.
Must be a registered UI student.

.!::=~;;i~g===;II. Flexible Schedule (all kinds of shifts,
I
don't have to work breaks, easy to get time of!)
young, attractive • 14 to 20 hrsJweek (during semester)
Women.
• Paid Training (its not that hard!)
Independent
Adult Film
• Starting Driver:
Production,
• 6 month Increases to $.50 (top $8.55)
Send
Cover Letter
• Advancement Opportunities
Photo
• Meet people, make friends, have fun
and contact
Information.
Applications at Cambus Office
Focus Productions
(in Kinnick Stadium parking lot)
308 E. Burlington
Sutie #328
Cambus strives to maintain
Iowa City, IA
a diverse workforce. SS5-86SS
52245

PART-nME MONITOR:
Part-time monitor position
to work in day treatment
program with correctional
education focus, Need
dependable person to be
a team member providing
slructured leaming
environment for
delinquent youths,
Minimum of high school
diploma and experience
working with delinquent
youths prelerred.
Send resume and cover
letter by May 22 to
Lutheran Social Service
125 S. Dubuque Ste. 300,
Iowa City, lA, 52240.

Join

Leading financial institution
ImJoeliencin2 exceptional
has the following new position
available in our Infonnation
Systems Department.
Computer Hdp Desk
Full·time position available in
our Coralville otflCe. Will
resolve computer software and
hardware related concerns for
internal users of !he network
computing environment via
lelephone. Must have
lexp':rien'cewith troubleshooting
and printer problems as well
knowledge of DOS, Windows
3.1, Windows 95. Windows NT
and MS OffICe. CUSlOmer
service skills required. Prior
help desk experience a plus.
Pick up an application at any of
our offices or send a leiter and
resume to
Hills Bank and Trust Company,
Human Resource Depanment.
1401 S. Gilbert Street. Iowa
City, IA. 52240. EOE

lACT
Director

Hilil

Ban.

Clearinghouse
Opportunity for strong manager experienced with complex
I inf'lnn"~ion systems and client relationships. Director,

Initial-Eligibility Clearlngbouse position located
ACf headquarters in Iowa City. IA. Responsibilities
include directing clearinghouse with full·time staff of more
than 50, plus up to 40 contingent employees in certification,
customer service. and data management functions. The person selected will administer and modify computer systems;
serve as principal liaison with NCAA staff. develop and
monilor budgets. schedules, and production data; develop
and update publications and related material s,
Requirements include equivalent of graduate degree and 7
years postsecondary/secondary or operations administration
experience. Need strong management. organizational, interpersonal, and quantitati ve skills; attention 10 detail; ability
to communicate with the public. Experience managing
complex information systems. large·scale processing procustomer support activilies. and with NCAA athletic
certification preferred.
Staning salary in $50s annually and excellent benefits. For
more informarion, visit ACf's website (www.acl.org). To
apply, submit letter of application and resume to Human
Resources (01), ACf National Office. 220 I N. Dodge St.,
PO Box 168, Iowa City. IA 52243-0168. Applicarion dead·
line is May 15. 1998.

~~;.;;.~I I

parcels. Must have
vehicle to gel 10 work .
valid driver's license.
and good driving record.
Involves some heavy
lifting. Posilion to stan
May 18. 1998. Monday
Ihrough Friday 2:00
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
every Saturday moming
5 hours. Position
continuous through
summer and into nellt
school year. $6.50 per
hour [0 start. ContaCt
John EIt wall or Rick
Adrian at 384-2800,
2222 Old Hwy 218

"Making a difference ... Everyday"

Part- Time
Warehouse
Worker
To pick food orders approxlmaleiy 20 hours per week;
daytime and evening hours
available. Must be able lilt
up
Ibs. frequently. Earn
average of $8.781hr. (base +
Incentive). PrHmplovment
physia) required. AIIply In
person: Blooming Prairie,
2340 Heinz Rd. EOE.

(WHkendllreel)

• No collection.
• Carrier cont..ts
• Unlvel'1lty breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

~

Summer Routes Available
Center Room lfI.

is ' pm Iwo~
In gener.td

E, Bloomington, N. Clinton, E. Davenport,
N. Dubuque, N. Linn
Brown, Church, N. Gilbert, Ronalda,
N. Van Buren
Bartlet Rd., Roberta Rd.
Bittersweet Ct" Clearwater Ct., MOllY
Glen Ct., Shady Glen Ct., Sylvan Glen Ct.

Plea.. apply In
Room 111 of the Communlcationa Center
Circulation Offfce (319) 335-5783

The Dally Iowan
loWl City'. Morning NtWS/Mpe,

10

10 50

Systems Unlimited, mc. is a non-profit
agency serving individuals with disabilities. We currently have 35 part time and 9
full time openings in our residential program. We are looking for motivated,
bl
di
responsi e, caring in ·viduals.
Responsibilities include assisting with daily
living skills nd recreational activities.
Residential shifts can accommodate most
schedules. We offer:

• flexible schedules including overnight,
moming, evening, and weekend shifts.
:=======::!..!.=======~ II(evening shifts are approximately 3:00 to
10:00, depending on the job site),
• starting wage $6.25, $6.50, $1.25 or $8.00
Ith
I
18
t
35
per hour depending on the location
Heo y rna es ages
0
• professional training (no experience
with facial acne are Invited to required), and
partiCipate in a 14-week acne
• opportunity for advancement

Do you have acne?

study Involving the use of an oral
medicatlon, Volunteers must
not be currently using any acne
medlcatlons,

• 97% No Touch

Freight
• Satellite
Dispatch
• Benefits Paid/

Profit Sharing
• Bonus Programs
• Rider Program
Also Wring O/O's

Jacobson
Transportation
Co.
800-397-8132

SYSTEMS
UNLIMITED INC.
An Iowa Non-profit Corporation

1556 First Ave South
Iowa City, IA 52240
(319) 338-9212

0'

OTR
Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit ~
agency serving people who halie disabilities , ~
We halie 2 full· time management positions §
at residences in Iowa City. As the
~
Supported Uliing Counselor; you will be
responsible for supervision of scaff; assisting
in the programming for the indiliiduals with .
disabilities; and general responsibility for the ~
management of the residence. To qualify, ~
you m~t hatJe an appropriate education
and training--human seroices experience is
preferred,
Starting salary of $19,000 is
negotiable for highly qualified
applicants.

_

Dept. Dermatology,
University of Iowa Hospitals
Coli 353-8349

EOE

THE DAILY IOWAN

DRIVERS-

1:1

11:1

Apply in person at

COMPENSATION

CLASSIFIED ASSISTANT

Full-time, permanent position for a classified advertising
assistant. You do not need to be a student to apply for this
position.
Persons applying should be able to work under pressure of
dead-lines in a busy office and enjoy talking with customers
over the phone. Typing and computer experience essential,
fluent in English, excellent spelling and grammar a must.
Must have a positive aUitude and be customer oriented.
Other responsibilities include: billing, filing, helping walk-in
and phone customers, and other duties required by classified
manager and publisher.
We offer a very attractive benefit package and a liberal
vacation schedule.
Please mail resume and cover letter to:
The Daily Iowan
AUn: Cristine Perry
Room 111 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
Application deadline May 15, 1998.

plus

Great Benefit Package:
• Health and Dental Insurance
• $30,000 Life Insurance Policy
• 12 paid Vacation Days/Year
• 6 Paid Sick DaysIYear
• Annual Wage Increases
• Liability Insurance
Send letter of application and
.L1~
resume to:

liLr, Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Ave. South
Iowa City, IA 52240

~
~

Itls

t9

®TARGET

~

Director, Telecommunications & Networking_ ••
for the University of Iowa
I
Information Technology Service.
I
Information Technology Services (ITS) provides Information
technology resources for the University of Iowa. ITS is a dynamic,
service-oriented organization which is seeking an individual to
direc\: telecommunications and data communication facilities
management; network infrastructure; switch integration and
management; hub and router management; off·campus
communications access and the UI Networ\( Operations Center.
The position requires;
• substantial management and leadership experience, including
I
supervision experience
• • experience in the field of telecommunications, with some depth in
I
at least one of voice, data or video telecommunications
I
I • background or work experience in an academic environment,
I
especially In an Institution of higher education
: • Master's degree In Computer Science, Engineering or related
I
field or an equivalent combination of education and experience.

COME TO OUR
JOB FESTIVAL!

• t

• Monday through Friday delivery

WlIntc4i

Previous mainIenance
experience helpful Must
be willing Iooblain a
chauffer's license.

Job
Opportunities

~====~~==~~~~~I

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan hes openings for carrlera'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areal.
Benefits of a Dilly Iowan route:

Mil in tmtmu Help

and deliver USPO,

Fax (319) 341-9662

ACT is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Carriers' Routes

Part·tjmc Student

campus mail. and UPS

$6.05

Growing

928 IMideQ

Office. 2aI West
Surlingtm 51.. Room 102.
Call 335-5168 £or more

(Campus Mail) to son

If you have the power... skill. .. and experience to produce
remote Slopping commercials. then we want you on our
learn! TCI Media Services, a leader in maintaining
excellence in advettising, has an immediare openi ng in their
award winning production department . This full time
position will be responsible for writing. shooting and editing
creative commercials in a timely manner. This position
inclutlcs a complete benefits package. A drug screen will be
required of the successful applicant who also must be able to
carry equipment up to 50 pounds and have a valid driver's
license. Send resume and demo tape by May IS to
Production Manager. TCI Media Services. 6300 Council SI.
NE. Cedar Rapids. IA 52402. If handicapped
accommodation is needed for the interview.
please call (319) 395-9674. EOE. M1FNfDl

person?
Early a.m, stocker
posltlons available
10% Discount
Apply at the
Guest Service Desk.
Coralville Target

~.

Applicatioos available at
the Uof I Warer Plant

needed at University of
Iowa Central Mail

SERVICES
ACE PROGRAM

-.alAR
IS_III
_ _ QOENT'
IIartor<Itr ......... rq.ts ...., _
keods. Col Ile>r 01 SlOP .. for on III>-

01

One University oUowa
Student Mail Carrier

......--

cre-a'-Ii ve adj_
I) having power to create 2) stim ulating inventiveness

Are you'a momlng

10

1_45()-53043:===
·
wide varia1y of ............ I I

STUDENT
PHARMACY

TECHNICIAN UIHC

•

~II.
--..
"'9
1fu<I<1. . Ilri..a _
- . Col JoIVIIi 331--'

=====:::;1 F~~~~~~~~:=========:II

335-6714™E DAILY 1OW:&.51'1O

PRODUCTION SPECIALIST
§Ign DnlAttendflnce Bonu.
&In. Up to .'&DD.DDlMonthl

Temporary Full Time Service personnel needed for outdoor
sign maJntenance. Basic
requirements
are;
Good Drivino Record
• Abtlity
Travel Utensively
• Basic Electrical Knowledge
• Must be at lust 18 Years Old
• Mecllanical Aplltude
• fuM Training Provided
SYNERGY will provide' A Company Vehicle ' Travel
Expenses Paid • ExlleIIenI Compensation · Nt Exciting
and Challenging Summer Emplovmenl Opportunity
End Season Bonus
Must be seH-motiva1ell and dependable with immediate
availability. Drug test required. AIlpi)' at 3509 J Street SW,
Cedar Rapids. 36S-0586. 8-12 and '-4, Monday-Friday or
Calt HI00-225-792O.
CORPORATION

HELP WANTED

: Desirable qualifications include:
I • a broad base of experience In the array of telecommunications
I
technologies, including voice, video and data
I • exposure and experience to emerging technologies
I • familiarity with operating systems and related computer platform
:
administration
I Resume screening will begin immediately and the position filled
I when a suitable candidate Is found. Send resume and cover letter
I to Karen Shemanski, 425 NWB, The University of Iowa, Iowa City,
I IA 52242.
I
The Unlveralty of Iowa I. an
I
Affirmative ActlonlEqual Opportunity Employer
I
Women and mlnorltl.. are encouraged to apply •
.~

Target Stores is now recruiting friendly people
for our brand new store in the Coral Ridge Mall.
Come and learn about how you can join the
Target Team. Come visit with us and learn why
Target is the Fast, Fun and Friendly place to
work and shop. You will hear about these
opportunities.

• Cashler/Servlce Desk Team
• Stocking and Receiving Team
• Salesfloor Team
• Food Service Teams
Festival Hours:
Friday, May 8: 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m .
Saturday, May 9: 10:00 a.m . to 4:00 p.m.
Festival Locations:
Best Western Westfield Inn, 1895 27th Avenue, Coralville, Iowa 52241

®l:~aG~T

••

•

••

68 "The Daily Iowan • Iowa City,

Iowa · Wednesday. May

...;;
HE=L.;...P..:..:.W~AN..:..:.T=ED~_ HELP WANTED
L"W SECRETARY. 2\l hour" week.
Require compuler. iyplng. and 1.18·
phon. sk,.s. R.sum.lo:
Personnel
-===:=:::-~:c:: _
.
PO Box 3168
SHERWIN WtLLlAMS Is hiring 101 Iowa C~y IA 52244
pM·llme and summe. wor1<. Deco-~;;;;;;'
rallng or painting experience. plusl1
bul nol required. Training provided

6

;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;1

nil", . Apply In parlOn al1705 1s1
Ave ..

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

SI~L AVON
EARN EXTRA $$So
Up 10 50%
Call D'enda. &15-2276

WIth posSible advanc.ment oppot1u-

6,1998

~

I;:;;;:~:~' ~.,
, :
tr856-0; ; ; ; ;9~;:';6;:;1A; ; ; ; ;S;:;M; ; ; ; ;IA; ; ; ; ; ; ;

• Junior gott ilstrudors
*Thursday mornings
.•
onIyoJuoe & J",y

7:30 bea.mne·fl~sl,1nda:~~_.
Som e
"""""
Apply tn PIlrsotl only.
637 Foster Road

....

DONORS
NEEDED

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery drivers.

UI Shld.nl,: Muilipia .Iudenl lobs
available wllh palienl con1act or wilhln
hospilallaboralory. Slart al S6.60/hr.
Conl8Cl Kalhy Eyre. 356-8620.

STUDENTS:

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
needed for immediate
opBnings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
hand/eye coordination
and ability to s tand for
several hours at a time

• company cars provl'ded

New and 30 day Inactive
donors now receive
$100 Ior Iour donatlons
made within a 14 day
period. For more Inlo

Apply in person

call or stop by

necessary. Days only
from 6 30 am to 3 30

408 S . Gilbert Street
Iowa City· 351·7939

pm plus weekends and
holidays. SchedulBd
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours

• Make $7·$12 per hour.

SERA TEC
PLASMA CENTER

529 S. Riverside Dr.
Iowa City

338- 0030
(Your Name Here)

®TARGET
quest1?sfations

;:

per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.5Q for Laborers.
Apply In person at the
U of I Laundry Service
at 105 Court St. .
Monday through Friday
from
8;00 am to 2;00 pm.

MERR ILL RESEARCH
&ASSOCIATES
CalilnrlllJ :1;1"eo ful l·sn r·
'lIce lll arkellllO reserl lLiI dud
CUlisulinHI Ilrm IS srr' klll ~
Indlvlouals 10 co noucl lelerlione rnlerVle\'/S III 115
rl

DISCOVER A CAREER
OPPORTUNI1Y.
Come meet us and find out why Target is a great place
to work and shop. We have positions available in our
new Coral RIdge Mall store.
ENTRY LEVEL HOURLY MANAGEMENT
(Supervisory Experience Necessary)

Target Job Fair: Friday, May 8: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday. May 9: 10 a.m. to 4 p,m.

Located at:

_BO_O_KS
_ _ _ _ I HOUSEHOLD ITEMS GARAGE/PARKING

SUMMER

DIAMONDDAVE'S I.currenllyhlrlng EMPLOYMENT
10< all posilions 10 b. a pan 01 our
leam . PI.a.e .Iop In al Diamond
MAKE A CONNECTION I
ADVERTISE IN
Dave's Old Capil.1 Mall 0< SyCM1o<.
THE DAILY IOWAN
33&-6784
335-6785
WORKERS and drIVer. lor mo,lng Mall.
FIELDHOUSE BAR
delIVery compMy. FUll and pan·llm•.
n•• ibl. hours. Deeeni wa~. Expari- Part·llma "pe"enced cook. Sum·
merl Foil availability a musl. ApoIy In
enco nol neees58l"/. 826--4044 .
po<son only 2·5pm, 111 E. COllege.
natural, doctor recommended, guarEOE
Where will you be
anleed.$3Ocosl.Freesampie.l-800this SU MMER?
KITCHEN sIaN w.nled. Apply In po<'
son. G.A. Malone·l. 121 Iowa Ave.
Iowa City. Cedar Rapids

WANT a SUMMER ADVENTUAE?
Holp 1.000 blcydlSls cross Ihe coon·
Iry. Suppor1lho Amerlcan Lung As·
socI.lion. OIscovO( the Irontier Wllhln
yourself. Volunleer, join Iho Crewl
Call I-8OO-BIG AIDE lodoy.
WANTED: 87 sludenls. Los. 8-100
Ibs. New me1obollsm b<eak1ltrough. all

CLUB OF IOWA CITY
currently has openings lorlhe
toltowlng posijions:
• GrilVprepCOOk
• Golt shop staff
*PIlrt·time ahemoon
& even(ngS,
*some weekeod& required

RESTAURANT

Best Western Westfield Inn
1895 27th Avenue
Coralville. Iowa 52241

Excellent
Job Opportunltyl
Wanted: Enthusiastic and effective
communicators with positive
attitudes from the UI student body
If you are ...
-Looking for experience In public relations to help
prepare you for a career after college,
-Preparing for a career In communications
or marketing,
-Ready to begin your preparation for that real Job
now, or
-Eager to contribute to the growth of the UI,

You may be who we're lookln9 fori
The University of Iowa Foundation is looking for a spirited group of
students to contact alumni across the country by phone for contributions
to support the UI. If you want to gain valuable resume·buildlng
experience, have a flexible work schedule, and want to work in an upbeat,
supportive environment... CALL NOWI
• Evening work hours· you must be available Tuesday evenings 5:30 until
at least 7:00 and salected Sunday. Monday. Wednesday. and
Thursday evenings from 5:30-9:30.
• Pay is $7.911hr.
All majors we/come
Interested? Call Charlene, Aimee. Angella, or Ryan at The University of
Iowa Foundation between 9:00 s.m. and 5:00 p.m. on May 6, 7, & 8
at 335·3442. ext. 604. Leave your name, a return phone number.
and a brief message about why you are interested in the position. Someone
will then return your call for a phone interview.
For more Info. about the UIF Telefund Program or to fill out an on·llne
application. Check out cu website at h1Ip:llwww.ulowa.edul-ulfdMllefnd.h1m
The University of Iowa Foundation does nol clscriminate In ~yment. AI quaHfied applicants
are encouraged to apply.

MONDO'S TOMATO PIE Is IooI<ln,
10< expenenCad line COOkI and prot:
Cooks. Apply In parson 2·4PM. 51!
E. 2nd SI.. Coralville.
WANT TO WORK ON A PATIO
THIS SUMMER?
FOOD SERVERS, COCKTAIL
SERVERS. & BARTENDERS
Full'lIme! pa~·llm•. flexible hour••
ben.fits. Greal pay in a greSlI at·
mosphero. Apply In parson.

JIMMY'S AMERfCAN CAFE
1238 8th 51.. We.t De. MoInes
51S-224-1212

Gtdf:tll.
Pizza.
V

Part-time days &
evenings. flexible
scheduling. Food
di scounts and bonuses.
Counter and kitchen
$5.75/hour. Drivers with
own car also earn $1 per
delivery plus tips.

531 Highway 1 West

or Waterloo areas? If so, be
sure to call Western Siafl
Services for your summer
job immediat~ly! Open
pJsitton.< include produc·
tion, packaging, data entry
and several general cleri·
cal jobs.
Call 1·800-BE A TEMP!

Western
surr

Wif/JOuf H.vIr!sI' NoIVCUJ /Wakcj:)....

Puotlcallon .vellabl. !rom Innervlslon
Conc.pl •. PO Bo. 431 , Au ......,
MO 65231. Slg.:.9~5"".=~=:-THIHAUNTID BOOK SHOP

~

LAST CHANCE
TO COME TO MAINE!

pet grooming. 1500 1St Avenue

South. 338-8501 .
"jjliiir:&i"~
HAIR CARE

~

~carlos

.

.

OKelly's.
II.'

Hiring AM/PM
Cooks and
Dishwashers

*************

:*1 ~[~I:-£i.~ .. 1*:
** *r",
** .
*
*

~~T;~rn;,~::::~~i~~.;.:~~
I;::.;:::'::::~!:':;,:~:::~Of::,lr.~~
:c:..p.,..o.,..lin,..e_._35_1_'6_71_2.

betweetm 2-4pm.

BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL

ago. Sf.2oo. So!1waro, CD·ROM. 2388.
NEE\) $I PART TIME JOB?
GooDW1N HOUSEKEEPERS
Build • bu.ln.s. Ihal c.n pay hun· modem Included. 3~93.
COIllpll1tr, Inlemet. E.."aII.
Comm •• clal & Rtsidenbal
dred. evan IhOUsands per monlh. No
Ir
..
inlemel
acc
....
com
Insured
1nven1ory and non<onfronlalionalBOOIn·Your-Home Classes.
Spnng "'!,d. Cllpet959Odaamng.
27Hl712.
Phono:~
.,..1·
USED COMPUTERS
GOOD THINGS TO
J&LCompulOfCo~
FINANCIAL
EAT/ DRINK
828 S.Dubt.qltSt.
77
SERVICES

class. Send resume 10 Wee Bears ,

110 First St. Coralville.
THE Iowa Gym·N •• t IS looking lor
enlhusiasllc leach ... 10< fall. (SOme
summer and )rainmg hour. avallabl•. )
Gymnaslics and I.achlno e'pe<ienee
required. Wililrain. Evening and weekend hours. C.II354-5781 .
MEDICAL
LPN'S wanled lor dlr8C1 pallenl care
in 48 bed f.cllily. Exc.llenl Sl.tt 10
resld.nl r.11() 7 10 I. Ben.rrt package.
Call Am" al OaknoU Retirement resi-

dence. 486-3013.
RN •• LPN., CNA,
Seeking mOliv.led Individuals lO_
on our ICF & SNF unilS on Ihe 2·10
& 10-6 shltlS. We cu"enlly have a
S200 sign on bonu•• and offer a com·
petillve wage seele. 401 K. health in·
suranc•. employee meals & luilion reImbursement Shift and weekend pay
dilferenllal. and anendance bonus. II
you
InlOfesled In joining e greal
I.am wllh high 51aoclards, give us a
call al (319)351-7460. Iowa City Rehabllllallon & Health Car. Cenl.r.
EOE. MiF/ON.

at.

DANE'SDrive-lnlsopenApril1010< USED FURNITURE
Ihe .ummer. Ice cream and yogurt
r--.",.,-:-:==-:==~--' treal'.
MUST .011. IBM prlnl... 550. Two
SALES PEOPLE
~~~~:-~~-- dressers. $50 and $30. 337-5055.
Applications being
RECORDS CDS
QUALITY clean, gen~y Used houte,
,
hold fumlshlng •. Oesi<s. dr.s.ers, soaccepled now for full and
TAPES
fal, lamps. etc. Newesl con.ignmenl
art
time
sales
positions
in
,;,,;,,;...;;~':"':":=~=-shop
In lown "NOI Nee.ase"ly An·
P
COLLECTOR VINYL
I!qU...• 315 t •• 51 .. Iowa Clly 351·
our store. Must have retail
6328
experience preferrably in
~~r::;!.~y'::'=OI~1 W" ~ERBED super lingle. hoad
the hardware Dr home
Northsid. Book Mari<.I.
board, Ihree drawer podOSlal. $35.
center trade. Great
,._ _."..,4:-86-_9330_._ _--. 351-5269.

benefits, training, pay and
atmospbere. Submit
completed application w
Dann Coffey, General Mgr.

~C. 0 A 0

... ~~
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~-.:
... .
....

,_.....

(' 0 L \".

,
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summer overnfght aliT.,

for 9 weeks June- AugiJsl1998

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
BEST KEPT SECRET
IN IOWA CITY

~OWEST PRICES on QUALITY

i',
" t."' 0 ..n

NAGLE LUMBER
1201 S• GILBERT ST

EMPLOYMENT
CAMP COUNSELORS. Ov.rnigh
Camps In Pocono Mounl.ln 01 p~
need counselors 10 leach alhlelic.
outdoor advenlur., arts. & MORE '
Call (215)887-9700 0< .-mell
prnolre4pond.com
CAMP POSmONS AV"I~ABLE
Woo .1 a Gi~ Scout

~

week lor qUa/~'v

I'lJ'",oJ IIInclu I,lIng
v ,,,
us'ad

virtually e-ry
".''''ory
rv """'II
01 music.
And oIcourse, we a/so
''''ha.B NUtOn/.·..,
, .., oJ'VIr
oJ

~1J
R CORD COLLECTOR

NCS is one of the fastest growing information
technology companies in the area.
We are currently looking for temporary employees for
full-time and part·time employment on 1st, 2nd, and
Jrd. shifts. You will have the opportunity to increase
your work skills and build your knowledge base.
Our Iowa City facility now has pOSitions available In
opening mall, data entry, and Computer Operations.
You need not have previous experience to apply.
Ajob at NCS offen I 111m", $lilly of $6.75Ihr,
11~ shift dlffertntlal for 2nd III4Ilrd shifts,
Itttnunet Ind compl.tlon bonUSIS, Incil
fI ••11IIt work schtclul••
For information on how you can join the NCS team.
call319-354-9200and~kforTMlporaryEmpIoyment.

o·

NCS II committed to employing" dlWrlf work foret. WI "re "n EqllQl Employment Opportunity Emp/~r

;.

M-Th ~F·Sat

2·9p.m.

GREAT

SUMMER
COUNSELOR
POSITIONS
Have Fun' Make A

Difference· Summer In

New Engllnd
Residential ummer camps
seek staff in all individual and

learn sports: Baseball.
Basketboll. Tennis. Soccer,
Inlinc Hockey. Golf,

Swtnunjng, Sailing, Mountain
Biking, Back Packin• •
Canoein" Coaching and RN's
elc. Louted In !he Mounlalns
of M85SlIChul!el" justl 112
houra from NYClB05lon.
Competitive salaries + room
and boord. Internships are
available, CIII C.mp Greylock
(or Boys (800)842·32 I~ or
Camp Romaca for Oirls
(800)779-2070.

7:30 p.m. call 354·:
LOCATIO one bIc
_Iridgoend

bllhroom. Sl4nlng

paid. Call 354-61 I:
NEAR campus. ~
nisIIId room. Shan
with women. SSii
3810.

33~ .

AUTO FOREIGN
1184 BMW 3181. Auns g...I, .un·
rool. AlC. Ju.llunad up . 535001
-=,000=. .::33:,:c9-..:.1E6::::.;7.' --_ _ __
1981 Porsch. 9245. 84K. IJC. sunrool , c....I1.1 radio . 55000.
338-9168.
1187 TO)'ol. Tercol. 144,000 miles,
v.ry reliable. New Clulch, n.... 'X·
haUSl $2000/ 000. ~1~105.
at Porsche9404 TIObo. 81K ...Iv... Sspeed iNlh
CD
_
Aemar'kable ~.$,':"600
6853

.

,

.

is&:

==:;'.,.-::-~.,..---..,....,,-,--

811 VW GOlf. AuIO, sunroof. 2-doo<.
921<. 51900. ~265
eo IW1QO Rover. 75K, or_. lealh...
CD changer. moonroot. ElIC8f'->l C()r)dll.on. $15.900. 3~ .
SUS CASH FOR CARS $$U
H.wkeye Counlry Auto
19'7 W.ler!Ionl DrIve
33!Hl431.
AUTO SERVICE
SOUT)! SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICf
804 MaIOen LIne
338-35501

Europaen & ~
Reparr S!l«iIIIst

TRUCKS
15 ChIIV)'. AC. _

. 95!<. SIIIOO, _

37~.

HOUSING WANTED
PHYSICIAN coupl. lOOking lOr furnislledlJOu.. ICHlnltotoney.... AJJguS! "1. Pr.fer close 10 unlvttdy.
Con1act 51~73-417.
emal : hact'WOjuhan.uwo.ca

.he. Uo,h*
p.t1ung,poId.
per,On
_ bUSfI)UI',
. avail
$200.
off··

- imrnedraloty. Cal Anthony. 341·
7192.
I22E. W.....nglon
"v.11abIe May I
Lat~. w.tHurnllhad room, ctose '0
downlown. 5225/ monlt\. 351-8391 .
ADIt 12 O. Sleeprng room" ~
k!lchtn and batII. OIf-I"MI parklng.
AI uItIr1loo I*l Avoliabte 8/1 and 1111.
Fndoy9-&p m 361-2118.
A0I214. ~ roorM, _101chen' beth. AI "'loIin~. on-strMl
~~;'f7e~ 10 CIIIlPU*. 1.1-1', a.5,

-~~,...".,~"=~- AOIOOO. Room.ln-houM. t-..nd
DEBT CONsot..lDATIOH
_ nogotI_ Av....
Cu1 payrnenlt 10 - .
~ KoysiOM 338-6288.
AD'.02. Room fOr rem Qownlown
.....~.................~_ _ _
Enoler1 ThMtet. AVIII_Im·
WHO DOES IT
rnedtatety unlll July 31 .llI98. Con1lC(
KoysloM 33H288.
w
AA.HAI hoapl1.1 loc.bon . Rooml
H--A!~ .~~,s, ~TD.
~_._ w_• .,,1 angagonwrt
.wt,ng .1 S2.0I month. . . .blltle,

""._toIy

2::::a=.

rinQ'~f~'

~~~and_. caa3S4-

»7·_
-cHIPPER'S TO/Jot Shop
Men', end wornen', -.00..
2O%dlscounl WIth o1Uden1l0.
AboveSueiJl>et,Fiowwl
128112 EISI Wish'ng1on S1rM1
DoaI35I·1229
--TE
=-LE:::V:::lst;cOll
~.:7.
VC==R:=',S=T;:;E"'RE;';;OoS II C
E VI I
FlClory auIhorized.
many brtttda.

AUGUST: Mile lwo room uM, ttl
: ~"I*1<mg. "",_ rtlnoerator; all... txeeIIInl " ' _, belli
Iec>h.... $370 u lOt Iodudt, 361·
5281 .
AVAILABLE Ifl. Fumoahtd-;;U;;;U
room,S mlnul .. wul 01 II.AU on
RIver SI UI~",," peid, ki1c;hen, IIun"'" ~..
."". 337""
~" ....."'9 -"" __ 1: AVAILAILE -y~ 1. _
hom., laundry, CIA, ." bloch 10
c.ampu•• bus.n., grad!
!""",,ed, qUi8lheJuot• • _ _ . _
AVAILULE now .nd F,II Thrtt
btock' Irom downlOw~ E.e~ 100m
110, own l ink, Irtdg•• IJC. Shart

&

WANT A SOFA? Desk? ~ =~' _aut! and non'HXUa! 351
Rocker'? Visit HOUSEWOAKS.
W.·vogola51o<olullofdtanused MIND/BODY
lurnHure plu. dishes, drape•• lamps
and oIhorhouloltOldIlems.
toWA CITY YOGA CINTIR
A, I reasonabt0 prICes.
Now acclfl1ono
Experfonced 1n'lrucIron. CIIIsta b.-

,.
n:t~="K:'
I I I Sleven, Or.
338-4357

-horseback riding
.-nalure
· jarm

ONE·EYED JAKE'S
Summer help n""",.
All poll1ionl.
Walisiaff, doormen, OJs
bartend.... AWlr in parson.

~

;,g. A'4iIlbl. now.

' , " 5 Chevy Camoro 228. FuNy load'd. T'IOPS, lea\her. mini. $18.5001
000. 486--9«0.
WANTED
Used or wracked cars. IrucI<. or
vanl. Ovrck esl,males and removal.
679-0048,679-3Qq
WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS.
Berg AulD Salas. 1e.o Hwy I We.,.

_

used clolNng, clean househotdllam..
dl.hel. linens, small appliances. All
proceed. go 10 Miss"", wor1<.
THE CROWDED CLOSET
1121 Gilbert Court
~~~
337-5924
338-7~7
FUTONS IN COR"LVILLE
Let's Deali
HEALTH
F TNESS
337~56
I
EDA
FUlon
~
$225
(behind China Gartltn, Corelville) SWlDt8H 11v1' m....'" Very r......
_~l'.~~'!'.~!"only
... _ _ _ _ •

1

-coun5~or

-<lancal drama
-ropa. course
O.y Camp Counselor posl1ionl
.vallableln Melro Den""
CALL 778-877. exl.247
0< e-marl: debbies4PgsmhC.o<g

porItlng: $305 utilrJ
5281.
LARGE. qul.l. PI,
tInI<. _
....

ROOM FOR RENT

morning. some afternoons). Super- ::.:..~~______ Ie on Sycamore St.. Bvailable to an
~_;..;.;~
SERVICE _ _ _ _ _
vise boy (f2) and girl (8) a1 my hom..
enlrepren.ur 10 run a horsa boardino
~C~O"'M"'P"'U"T"'E"'R~---I
EAGLE COIISTRUCllON
Must have car and imaginatIOn. Call
business. lease all 0( profit share.
S8MCe. ,oofIno and ropalf. chim·
354-719O.fter Sp.m.
Waler and etOC1riciiy avaiiallio. Pas· ~.,.,...."..,';-","""_","""_ _ I Tree
noy
and
_ _ r. Wlilf-prootlures and Iralnlng land negotiable. Ask
COMPUTER .nd laser prlnlO( pad<. lng, relalnlng walls . concrol• . 354·
10< Man. 35H)44I .

EDUCATION

~ftOOtS: C

**
**
**
*
"'SIll, * ~_~~~____ I· -------!'OIOS. G/f":;.~~:
*************
FREE P8I1<1ng

0

I.:::N:O
:p:h:on:e:C:ai::ls:p:le:ase:::.::::!
PPO RTU N ITY
SUMMER lob walch lng Iwo gr ••1 kidS. 30 10 35 hours! w•• k (every
10-12 stall horse bam 1 mile south of

FULL·TIME lead I••ch .... 3 yr. old

'ALI.: hlltoncel ho

1890 C.valler. "ulomoli<, .Ir, 4..,y.
v

**********

SUMMER

·-•

'FormTyping

NOW HIRING·

We pay cash 7da w a

.•

___.I ......

~~ ITZA!\H~' ~ic

~

BICYCLE

_____

**********
...L

~

ECONOMICAL ~
month. Uoili1ln 1m
....,. 'ludenl. 3!
EntIA LARGI
CLOt
HAADWO<I
BUNNY.I
351<
'A~L L,aslno. Aii
iOn. Room, 51ar1J1
til utllill.s paid. S
bI1ft. Call 337-&W

MOUNTAIN BIKE: Sp.clallzed
c:'
Slumpjumper '-12, 18', good c:ondi.
Wo buy, ..Uand search
MISC. FOR SALE
lion. $460 OBO. Aflernoons 398·
30.000 I~I..
8267: aftlf &PM 351-5758.
520 E.Washing1on 51.
GRADUATION salo: IUlon , de.k, _ _ _ _ _ _ _- (n.xl 10 N;7~"" CO'<lP)
etc. 628 E.CoIlege ~5. May 9.10.
MOTORCYCLE
Mon-Fn 11-6pr!1: Sal1o-6pm
Noon- Sp.m. 313·571-6288.
Sund.y noon-5pm
LARGI TV on •• 1• . $701 OBO. 1"1 Kawasaltl LTD 650. Very cloan.
351-3071.
"c.llonl 'Condiilon. 59501 OBO.
I~~=~=~"...___ THE DAILY IOWAN C~A8SIFIID8 :::338-8392~=:.,.-=,-,.,-=--:,--_
INSTRUCTION
MAKE CENTSII
1m Suzuki GSL6S0. Exo.llenl DOnI';';"";;"~~";"';'~_ _ _ ~~~~~-_ _ _ dklon. S125010B0. 339-4999.
SKYDIVE L.ssons.landem dive.. JEWELRY
1tH Suzuki 125 4·.lrOl<. dual pur·
skysurtlno·
~~"""':'"~_-:--:-_~ pOI • . E.callonl condillon. S1600.
Paraals. Skydive•. Inc.
CASH tor ~oIry, QOId, and walche.. (3191946-3191 .
31~72"975
GILBERT ST. PAWN
A.HOTC
~~=~
ICOMPANY. 354·7910.
MOTOACYCLE SERVICE
TICKETS
DIAMOND soiilalr•. gold . v.ry high
I~'t ~~L~S~~7
..;...,;-..;....;...___= - - -IGIA grlde, one ttral. CIII335-6194.
CORALVILLE 621-0487
A~~·AMER~TlCKET
I.........;~~~;;.;;~~_
Pean Jam Tickels
_TY_P_IN_G
_ _ _ _ AUTO DOMESTIC
ConcertS.SportI.Chlcago Buill
(3f9) 628-1000
WILL TYPE lOr you. FUI, 8eeu· un Ponllac Gr.ndAm four-door
~~~_ _ _~_ _ Irala. E.collenl proofreadar. PC, lasOf aUlomaUc. new Sony .Iereo, m.nY
PETS
prlnler. Mary, 3SH)388.
now pMS. ra!labIe. moo o.b.o. (319)
_~==~~~
I
WOROCARE
1::34::.:1;:::-430=3:.,._ _ _ _ __
BRENNEMAN SEED
338-3888
,888 Ch.vy Cel8brl1y. "ulomaUc,
& PET CENTER
IJC. new •• haust S995. 000. 351·
Tropical flSh. pals and pel 'upplles.
318112 E.Butlingion 51.
8267.

lDcaled24onhour
Ihe securiiy.
Coralvillaslrip.
,-'"of Resume ~
AsSOClal1on
Wnlers
SUMMER JOBS
All sizes avaIlable.
W.
are
hiring
anlculale,
committed
338-61~, 331-0200
354.7822
rlovIIIIO\'1f} 10,'/a CII ,! oltice .
~
~ paopIewnowanltomllkead,fference.
U STORE 'LL
WOROCARE
Quallflcallon Include t!xcel·
luH-ijme 0< pM·tim.
Sell I
l1s~f
5 10
338-3888
~ o"Z~S'1'4 ~ ·wor'<
-work
ouldOOrS
0<
Indoors
s
o<ag.
un
rom
x
lenl COllllTllilUCdllon ,kills .
·Iull·tim. $360 par week
-Secumy lences
sa- S20 par hour
-Concrete buildings
318112 E . Bu~ington 51.
.Jllenllon 10 delalt. strong
ic
1,IoI.DO..
ic -part'lime
-paid Iralnlno
-Slool doOrs
viork 81111C. Ilielldly oul)oing
ic -bonuses and benofils .vailable
eor.lvllie • low. City IoCIUonat Complete ProfO$slonai ConsuHalJOn
ic
rcrsonalrly. and CQmpUlrf
W. n.ed new lead or. 10 fighl lor
337-3506 0< 331-0575
ic
Lonestar
ic clean
waler, campaign financ. re- ~~~~_ _ _ _ _ I
'10 FREE Copies
ke,/boMd pro fiCiency. Pllor
low utlhly r.le'.
MOVING
·Co,... Lenero
ic Steakhouse and ~ Io<m. andCaIIICAN
markel research and'or
354-8011
'VISAI MasterCard
~ Saloon Is looking ~ WORK In C.llfornia Ihls summer. AAA HAULING- reasonallie moving
pllOl1e expcllellce helpfu l,
FAX
for motivated ic Our Sludonl••v.rago $2100 por ral... Tra.hlb<ush removal also. Call
but not reqUired.
monlh. Challenging bul very r.warO- ",Joh~n~a~I33~I.~502~8'=:c===_ _ I~~~~-_____
people to work in
3605
.,I
,no•. C.II.I.35.)-,iiii• •.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiill APARTMENT MOVERS
WO RD
MR&A olfers flex ible wo rk
~
all areas of the
II
E.perlenced.lullyequipped.
schedules inclurllng. day'
7-<1ay service.
PROCESSING
kitchen. Experience
Spending your
351·2030
!rme. evening and weekend
ic
preferred but we ic
BOXES'
PACI<ING
SUPPLIES
COLONIAL PARK
summer in Des
Ilours. Mrnlmllm of 20 hours
BUSINESS SERVICES
~ will train. Please ic
r or I'Ik required Stor!rng
Moines? Need a
SHIPPING WORLOW1DE
1901 eROAOWAY
~ apply in person at ic
Free plck-up
Word processing all klndl. 1tanscnt>pay IS S7.00 pel hour.
summer job? We
Free
insur.nce.
lions,
notary.
copi ... FAX. phon. anic 210 2nd Street. ic
MAI~ BOXES on MARKET
swering. 338-88OO.
are looking for
221
E.Mari<et
1==-=::':;::QU:7
"'UTY=- - ic
Coralville.
Pay
ic
You may complete an
A
354-2113
WORD PROCESSING
warehouse help to
employmen t ap plicallon for
ic commensurate ~
I W1LL MOVE YOU COMPANY
assist in the loading
at:
ic with experience. ic
Monday 1IJrough Friday Bam·5pm
32\1 E.Court
Enclosed moving van
125 Soulh Dubuque St .•
and unloading of
683-2703
'FAX
Slil le 230
our product. Must
1I::0;;;V';;;IN:;:;G;-;V""an~an=:d:::m.::an=-power
-..,.7::-da
.,--yS 'Ed,llon
Phone 319466·9500
• week. 321.2272.
'Same Day Serv~
have a clean dri ving
=::::::::=::~~-,.,=-:-:::= AMC"S AppIIcaIIons! Form.
MOVING??
SElL
UNWANTED
'APAILegaVMedoeat
,
record and must be
FURNITURE IN THE DAI~ Y
IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS.
OFFICE HOURS: 9a~ M-Th
willing to work
~' I iJ i i i j I f
WE MOVE STUDENTSI Reasonabta
weekends and
'.1 ••. binding asllma1a. No lob 10
354-7822
PART·TlME care give< needed M-F,
small. Our prices can't be baal by
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
holidays . Good pay
noon 10 6PM. Please apply .1 lOve-A·
."y legal cpar.lion. 626-4044.
Lot Child Care Cenl.... 213 5th St.
TRANSCRIPTION. popara. tdibno.
- Flexible hours.
anylall word prOC8SSlno - . Jutio
Coralville. 0< call Julie at 351-0106.
_
_ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ 35IH545ieave massage.
SHIPPING
SUMMER babysrt1er wanled 10< Iwo
children .ges 6 & 8. 30 hours! week.
• 60 day review
Fred Nesbit
WOROCARE
Tu.sd.y, Wedn.sday. Friday. Ref·
• 401k retirement
338-3888
Distributing
Ofences requ.ed. Col Ellen 354-41 32.
plan
318112
E.Bunlngton S1.
Company
SUMMER day c.re needed fo< ap• profit sharing
pro,lm.lely six weeks Ihrough oul
.
.
'~WindowsiOOS
Attn:
Joel
Cox
summer for nine and twelve year
• lnsurance
*!lamestiC & klIImIIioni St/IIIinO
P_ _
old.. Musl have car. 339-4530.
• fun atmosphere
Des Moines, Iowa
Es*NIes &I.Dc:II Pid<.ijp
·Thoai. formating
SUMMER day dar. in our home .
1411 S. Waterfront
(SIS) 243·3208
*1'adQgIlg SeNiCe
'LegaI! APAlI.f.A
June 8-Aug. 21 . M, T. TH, F. Po"
Dr. Iowa C'Ity
sIbI.lo schedule around your summer
*WEWIOXR
:~:~~r~':n.
etasse•. SupalVise Ihree gin, (6. 8.
Apply in person
'VIS'" MaslerCanI

~

GARAGE spac. w.nled fo<n.,1 aca·
demic y.ar. East sid• . Call Chnsllna
353-3816.

~·;W;O<;d~p:
roce='sI:n~g_ _ IInder. power e ory1hlng. run. woli.
Comp Takajo fir Boys, 00 Loog
~~mlle$. S3300.~1 01'354Lm, Naples Maine. N~ foc
';"-'HiAotNiERs:Miii:wiiEK-I!R~E~S~U~M~E:....~
_
_
_
1"2 Fo<d. Eacort lJ( . AIr. 5-apetd.
~1OOIIioo, exrepd<NI
HEADlI~~:gl~~~WEEK
Q U ,. LI T Y
Crul.e exCell.nl condillon. 62&-4220.
facilities, rnI ai.ltnling jIOgI3t1l8.
A"I Tim. Color 112 pnce.
WORD PROCESSING
18112 Mercury Sable. All powet •• ,r.
June 22· August 23. Over 20
338-6022.
Stnce 1986
3.0 loor V6, AM' FM ca....". 97K.
$5800 o.b.o. 339-1418.
CXiUtlSeIoc jXliitioos in lennis,
IS YOUA RESUME WOAKING? 1"3 Ford EICO<I wagon. Good conlacrosse, Silling. waierskiing, !CUt.. STORAG E
';;'-"';"__';";;~----l lowa's only Ctt1Ined Prol,..loNiI drtlon. AlC. FM'M1 eessene. $3900.
may, wotxlw<rlcilg. radio &
CAROUSE~ MIN~STORAGE
R.sume wrtfM will:
337-5055.
eIcctrooics, ~king.
N.... b,"idino. Four Slzos: 5,10,
18at ChIIV)' C.lebrlly. High mieage,
101120.10.24,10,30.
'SlrenQlhen your e,I'1Ing malarials greal con dillon. S1000 o.b.o. 358·
rockclimbing. whileW!lercanocing.
809
Hwy
1
Wesl.
'Compose
.nd
design
your
r.sume
1~73
7'1;2.,-:--:c--,---:","",-:-=-~_
rqx:s CQIle insInx:toc. CaD Mi<e •
_ _ 3;:,;54",'.::,25",5O=.;=-354::-:-:'I,::63:,:c9_ _ I ·Wrile your cover I.n....
84 Dodge Shadow ES. ve. 2-doo<.
SIabun lit 1Jro.m.81S2 for
QUALITY CARE
'Develop your job .earch slr.legy
.ulomallc. ,un·rool, 75,000 mile.,
additlooaI WQrmatloo.
STORAGE COMPANY
A_I'IV. '~ber Prol,,"onal
1,,57::300~.=33::.9-8006~::::.,--=,"=",,,,,,,-,,,

PWANTED

STARTING SALARY:

FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
lowesl prices on Iha best quailly
E.D ..... Fulon
(behind China Garden. Coralville)
337-0556
~~~~~~_ _ _

__

SCRVICCS,

.. " • ", -, .,,' . .or ..

HOW TO WrtI. yqu, T."" P.".,

~=ge:.~~'~ra.

=ionll

IIDROOM In Sp.CiOU' Vlclorlan

hell .., pOrch , y.rd, w.lghl room ,
WID . Two block. 10 Clmpu. ,
S23OImonih. 354-4681.
DORM ITYL! ROOM, A'~u,iI6
• 235 • monl~ plu, el.elflQ
... , mi .
crow.~. rtlno. "'....
.nd

r=.&

'_1'

~~

::
,:=w:3
~h·u,;'. 8eolnn~~.. Av. IocIlJOn. l.Aiy auDlttt .... ~ !>Ie
'Ie~' May 18. DOll Aron,
I, ($21&) . CaM 3J8.-618i
__

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write a d using one word per

blank. Minimum ad

Is

10 words.

1 _____ 2
3
4 _ _ _ _ __
5 _____ 6
7
8 _ _ _ _ __
9 _ _ _ _ _ 10 _---'"-'___ 11
12 _ _-'-_ __
13 _ _ _ _ 14 _ _ _ _ _ 15 ________ 16 _______
17
18 _ _ _ _ 19 _______ 20 _________
21
22
23 ___________________ 24 _______________

Name
Address

______________
----------------------~---------------------------------_____________________ Zip ____________
~

Phone

-------------------------------------------

Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers enti re time period,
1·3 days
90¢ per word ($9.00 m in .)
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min .)
6·10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .60 m in .)

11 ·15 day
16·20 days
30 days

$1.79 P 'r word ($1 7.90 min, )
52.2 p r word ($22 .2 min.)
$2,66 p r word ($26.60 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check Dr money order.

•

.

pl~ ad ov r th phon •

or Slop by our office located at ; 111 Communication Center, Iowa Ity. 52 2~2 .

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785

Fax 335·6297

OffIce Hour
Monday.Thursday
Friday

8 ·5
8•4

,
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~';';';";"~=':';~I SUMMER SUBLET

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

EFFICIINCV. Summer lublet. Pet.
June tit (negotiablel, AuIt. S350 per month . utilities
61B E.Cou" '3. 354-3t 12,

.....
(ASTSlDE.~--"""',,"
In older hom • • loti 01 CharaC1o(. ".... W/O ... tanding. CwpoI. A/C.
OII'ltr", PlUlung. $415. HIW paid. :.:no:JpetL==-Now=:.:..~3311-4;7;~177..::.___
•
A _ invnediIitiy. ~ f'>oI>.
' ... ll
-.~
GRlATYAlUI
ADfl015. Efficltncy. and one __ NowtIr datu •• two bedroom. on.
.p.rtmants. W..tl'd'. H/W caos.tn. paI1ong. ~
r..-,:,:-::,~-=-------__lroom
peod I..IIUnI:I')'
on .... off...,... pOO1t'I'S630=::..::315~',-:-0!M6.=-:-=:-"....,.-:-___
Ing. Mon· Fn.!Io 5p.m. 35t-2t7il.
FALL. 414 a~
ADllts. KllChen."., .tfldency. ,
~ IocatIonI
tBR apartments. Com., 01 Clio....
5pKoouI2BR1280111
end Maritot. HIW pilei. M-F.~, 3151.
21110ckS loom _
.
2178.
foj., - , corpol.
S630 ../o_.CoI351-Gl.
FALL . South 01 I.... 207 "'Yrtl..
$450
uUiI.... NIce. 3151·19&5.
t3M.0ne~

,":::-:::=:::7.:7-:::.~~~=.-.,....,.
", :.:;::..,.:c='------- ,-

1O_

THREE/FOUR
BEDROOM

TWO BEDROOM

'*"

_

FOR ,AlG

=-

1 ..... TO DOWNTOWN
NEW In '97, 327 E. CoIq.
LuooutY2BRl2_. btIcony&

"""-"'"<I

Col tcday 3151
GREAT DOMITOWN LOCATION
927 E. Cohgt
Two bedrooml. twa b.lhs, .aH.
laundry. ptIIung. S563 pIul
uI...... Col 351-«l70.
GREATIaca1ion. TwobedrDOlll. May
Ir... NegaIiabIo, Huge rooms. 351.
.721.
JUNE or I.U. Benlon Manor. Two
bedroom apartmenL All oppI4orus,
WIO.33&-2587.
KEOKUK aT, APTI.
N.,. luxu.y 2 btdroornI2 _room
.nd , bedrooml' bathroom epan·
man .. . In.lude., DIW , CIA, mi.
aClWllVe. btIoonlto.1oundry
and QIdgOS tvailoblt. On-sot. manag.... 2.l>ourmatn........, Un~1
:;ailab.. NOW end "" Fill. J48G.

_en.

FALL. '7' On. and two ~edroom
avalilbl. Immedlltoly end for Fail.
short _
10 downlown, &It appf'an<>
... aet-ln k~chen, .. alO( paid, S4OO,
S56D, & $560. Thomas Reali"" 338-

VAN BUREr\
VILLAGE
NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall
3 bdrm $700 + electric
3 bdrm $650 + all util.
One year lease,

Deposit same as rent.
• Dilhwuher,

• Disposal
• FM off-streel puking

• Lltundry,
• No pels

351-0322

AVAILABLE August 1.
room and balhroom. New ~~m'~'1I~~~~~~~~~~
compl... $2901 monlh plUI
tiel. Days 337..,257; .venlngs
7666.sk for BellI.
now. Non·smoking.
Gradualel professional preferred,
Own room in three bedroom, two

Monday - Friday 10-3 pm

614 S. Johnson #3
"~'''''\J~'' on.
cludod. CIA. Close 10 UIHCI Law,

bath room . Clo•• to hospital. WID,

"SPRING"

CIA, garag • . Pet. negotiable. $287 1 7'~==:"::"'=='---- PIlarmacy. Two pools. Pori<lng propIU. 113 utdoti... 34t-82t5.
v!ded. Rent $4251 negoti.ble. Mid-

free .$250/monlh. Own

:;;
Ma
",yc:,'=.:~===-:..:
13::.,76:.:.-c_ _ _ __
SUMMER, fall option, or lali. Spa'
clOus on. bedroom. Close·in, No
poto . Laundry lacli,ti.s, parking .
Ouitl. $4951 month. Daytime 351·
1346, aft.. 7.3OI>.m. 354·~22 ..
TWO bedroom condo. new. pets
welcome. very nice, availabf. Jun •.
eovertd parking, ,torage, carpet,

pa~<Ing, 112 utilKi••. Weslslde. 354-

35lHl8:;;;;-i'7':,-:7f;:,'===-=-=-;-;--

FEMALE to share Charming hou.e,
eiOI. 10 campus. own room, WID, I;:::'=::::::'---...",---.,...--,:-:-:$215/ monlh piu. UliUtie • . Available
JIrle " July I Of August 1. May Ir.... I ::=.:;;:,~=~=:.:::,-~,...,.,-

339-8238.

M~V

Into Your New Home
2 & 3 bedrooms
- Laundry Hook Ups available
- El<celient

- SpacIous Floorplans
- Affordable Price
- Only $100 Security Oepooil

Villa Garden
Apartments

bldlb81h in two--bed,OOtr!. Cambus. I ~~~:--_-:-_..,,--:-:--- diShwasher, secuflty. $5001 month.

1256.

Location

Call me/o, you,

p",o",,' to."

(319)337-4446

FALL ~EASING ·DOWNTOWN
522-528 S. Vlftllu<en.
....ge BR apls, n...... Cerpot.
lono.
"",ut.IO_
5414 wlo utitolitS. C.. 351-8391 .
FALL . • 72 Clos. 10 campus. One r"::~~"!:=
bedroom. oII-suaot pan<ing, Ioundry, "" two - . . . . . . . .
Irw
HIW paid, ~O. Av.,1abIe lor foli.
......,."t
on
~_ . . a _ _ . . . . . . . .
SUblets. CoI3390932D.
'"V''' ~- • ....,.....,.,..
N
R
~ALL •• On. bedroom cloo. to
K OI.L IDOE CARDEN
~~pul ln old.r:,ou .., 011·",..1 Ctos!~1=~~~
..... ~ng. $460. 110 • & 5560. "v"". CItIIPUS and Rocl<QI. Spacooul two
~.Ior Fell. ThOTnu RaahOTS 338- btct'aoms _ _ ~. ~
~;'.:".-_-,-_ _-:--,-_.."... S5001 monlh. BUliln • . Bring your
HUGE one bedroom downtown. WW potsI3l5'-ln7
paid. Avail_Mar 1, 338-9280.
tlHp11
LARG! ono bed'oom .p."""nt, meonbefs.aol.com.l!~g.html
w81kingdbtallU 10 downtown, "l1li01- LARGE two bed ~ P_~
""
.ble Juno \. No p.ll . Can S... aowo.., IJC. No,_
... -"'"'01,
~
smcIrIno,
no ptIo.
337-7261.
Available now. Lt .... S5251 $575.
LARGE one bedroom available now. ''Il0l' 7;3Op.m, Col ~2221 ,
S .OOClg' Stra.t. $3.01 monlh No NIAll hoojIiIeI. • 7 V~ Ave. , , _
ptIot:::;::,.<I6&-~:::7:::49~1:.:..- - , _ _ _ _ _ _ August t . ~5Iman1I1 . HIW fur.
LAROE .....n, quiet efficienCY ""d nisllad. No pets. 351-138S.
onebedtoom. HlWpaid,l8tM1dry.bUs- NEW two badroom tpttImanl , , _
line. CoraMne. No - n g, no pets. _
June. Ten m.,utes 10 campus.
337-9376 or 354-8357.
f1lmished or unlum,shed. F... pot1<.
NEAR Law School. On. ~tdroom o:ing.=:;:seDOI=:::mon7."IIIc;•.::300:.;',.::~'77:::68::.._ _
WW paid, laundry, quiet, oN.s". .t I Now . - , two bedroOTn 1IpttI.
parte'ng. 364-251~ or 35HI4a..
m.ntl clo .. to campul. Can
NICE. qulel on. bedroom .,."m..I ..~
'--'-I-:'2::.=;;-;-:==~__
for 'onl to qUIt! g'ad/prol. CIOIe-fn, '
_
LOCATION
...tl ld., owner On lit •• air. n.w
/lugust
poInl, cerpal $380 pi", UIlhties. 337·
Modern twobado'oOms
3821 .
IJC, ia<mry.
No pats, 3S4--~4t3.
SEVILLE Apanm.nts hat on. and
IWObadroom
diallIIy. Ront Indudts heet, NC, ....
water. Ltundry. oII·..,eet parlUng, 2.
hr, maIn'-. Ctl33&-I175,

1
ae

_tvll~tm_

Olil ~ed'oom 10' fall Or SUmmer
sobIet Wlth lall opllon. cw..on, pao1c'
lng, S43D HfoN paid. Reier,,",,", no
pela, no omok.... 433 S ,V"" &ren.
339-87.0; 351-8098,
PAillE LOCATION
Augusl
Ouoeler one bedroom.
fIIC. laundry, partclng.
No pet• . 354-24'3
SUMMER, loll opllon, or lali, Spa'
cioul one ~odroom, Clos.·ln , No
~.t • . Laundry laclllllOl, par~lng .
Oul.t. 54951 month. Daytlm. 351 ·

Oi

SCOTSDALE Apartmenls has 2
aedroom sublets available Imm.·
diateIV.
S4BO and $5' 0 iI1cIudes waler· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
COIl 351·17n .
~==,;;;,;;~-..,......,....--I SECOND half 01 May f,atl "vaolable
May , 5th. Sublease until July 31st.

I & 2 BEDROOMS
I.C. & CORALVILLE
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS

m~~~~~~~-=:..:=- I On IhoShuttle
cor"., bus
01 Dodge
:.;
stop and
lassBowery,
than a
away. One bedroom apt. Cats
. $355 plul elact,lc. C.II 341·

campul.l:j~~~::~ffi~~

FALL. Own (oom. Near
HM' paid. 5332.50. 35<1-88t5, Lesley.

~~~~~;;;;5.AWij,diie~

FALL, Third roommot., Gr.ot down·ISijiM.iij~~~~;;;;~;a;t. •
lown location. 307 S, Linn. $240.
I"",~~~ ---~-o..n room. Call Van ...a, 353-1340.
FEMALE, non·smoker, grad stud· 1""'=::"::='-=='-_ _ __
anV pro/nsional to share large Itor..
;;':;;-=;-';7'="===7"'-:-.bedroom duple. in COTalVil...
I---";"-'-~----monlh pIu. one-t11irtf uti_II... Cal
5881 , leave message or e-mail
roomles83<ll'hotmail.com
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADI22. Kitch.n. efficiency, ISR.
ADVERTISE IN
e ..tsida apartment. Ctose fo campus
THE D~ILY
and downlown. M-F, "'5, 35t·2178.
ADl338. One bedroom apartmont.
Easlslde, Individual outside entrances.
WID lacll~V. off·s._ partelng. Mon·
':'
FrI=-,::.~751>~·m"'. .:::315::.;1_-2:;1~78:::._ _~_
bedroom duple., Two fIoora. WIO InADI.2D. Large one bedroom, hard·
eluded. CIA. ....ge kilchen and living
wood ftoor1, walking distance to downroom . 1&'112 S .Governor. S385 plUi
lown, HfoN paid. M-f, t-5. 351·2178,
Ulilili ••. Naw paint •• d carpeting.
ADl5,.. One bedroom E..t>Ide.OII134'-3635.
slr881 parte,ng, WIO lacil~y. Man- Fri.
P£I\SON 10 ohate nice five bedroom
~ 5p.m. 351-2178.

...

nouH. AVoIII_l\uguit 1.354-3751.
AOO..IIATl lo Ihare qui.1 Ihro.,~~=,--:-_ _ _ _~
bedroom eastside houH, HardwOOdo:
floors, fireplace. sundtck. $270 plu,
113 u1i1iti.s. Available Immadlaloly.
Star! de .. negotiable. 351H)()52.
AOOMMATI wanlad ..... 9981 1999.
Lynn Street. On. ~10Ck to downtown.
campus. Bob 354-4072,
ROOMMA IS
. I Tb dwanlodh' Own rooms60ln
qUill our • rOom OUSI. 2 .
Available August I. 351-9421, Derek.
SEEKING financially sound student
bedroom
$250.
• hare two dock
. Concondo.
a: smok.,1

I~;:::=;;;;:;:;==::;~I "Dl51~. Onebedrootn East"'e. off.

No Deposits
.A..

K

Free CambU8
Service
' -Ity
Call Unlve ••
Apartments
335-91.99
Im ..t be • , ....t ..eeI
U(

no pets. 67~2649.
CLEAN , fumlshad. qui." spacIOUS,
efficiency. S35D. May fr ..., 337·9376.
CLOSE.."., ona bedroom apartmenl.
Par kl ng, Iaun d ry, utilitl e. pa Id·'
. ,,0
pelS, no .mok.no· $370. May 1. 3385694.
NEAR downlown, one bedroom HiW
paid. Available l\ugU.t. 338-4m.

338-5736
( I 0 .... 1 I~
I ()( ,\ II()\:S

\:() ( 0:\ 11'11 \rS
Efficiency.
Close to Old Capitol.
$310/mo

Open immediately

1 BDRM $416-$536
3 BDRM $692-$963
4 BDRM$1 ,132
• One year lease
• Deposit same as

\

AVAIL'BLE
"-a 1 and A'~U'I
1.
~
_.
-.
Two bedroom. 182 Wellslda Dr.
DI.h ...sh .... AIC, laundry. off,slr..t
partclng, on bo.Kn., non-.l1IIlI<er , no
pats. $5501 month. 336-0026; 354·
~80:::7.::3.,-..,...._ _ _ _ _ _ _
CIo.e-fn & N......
801 S.OILBERT
Gigantic 2 BRI2 bath
Eat-ln kllChen, balcony, I DOD aqIt.
FREE downlown Ihunltl

H1TP:llwww.M\tntt/dilfCt/~

·0

~

~

210 6th St.-Coralville
351·1777

(2 Bedrooms)

Und$65~~~'
-===~CaI~354-:::::.::2;.;78:.:.7.:..
• .,.-,.-_
-=
CORALVILLI , Hug.lwo "-d'oom,
one bathroom condo. VautttdCllonQs,
fireplace. balcony, dlshwasllet, wlD.
Av.Ii'~le M.y 22, $5851 month.

~7.

=,..,--

1 'P"='--'"'01~·==Now""'."'338-<4~::":'77,..:4;."

DOWNTOWN CLOSE·11i
43•• 4)3 I ,John_
Three bedroom, twO bathroom, oaHn
knchen, laundry, parking. Fr.. shunle
fOut • • 5759 WlttiOut utiIl1l1'. e.1I
351-8391.
FALL.sa Spacious .hr.. bedroom•
, 1/2 or 2 ·-Ihs
, IOC.t~
elos. 10
~
UIHCilaw bu<lding,ell appIlances, off.
Ilreel parking, decks. Two floor
plan •• teur'dry.lMldablotor fall. $825
. Tnom .. ReaJIors 338453.

rent

Ave. &: 7th St. -

No pets

338-4951
(1, 2 &: 3 Bedrooms)

466-7491

·24 HOUR MAINTENANCE
• OFF STREET PARKING

'''0'• ~
~- 1700 ~
~

Dtdroom~iIIlhtr""'-

HOUSE FOR RENT

Ion ............
~.
91"
tI(It.
WlO. .........
_dIe*.
__

_

~._

.... (318)3/i4-lm . t

~SL

HOUSE FOR SALE
ft

..

1-v

~

~

t.drooms, -

gust I. $6501 monlll. 3311-1712, 364- _

68118. .... ""0an.

Th,. . btdfoom apat1nItrIt, f.""ly
owned..., managed. Dtshwtshtr,
W/O ....... , 011-$"'" potIang, !le1
!.tIwAve, se95",,*-hooIend_
~ A _ ~1 •• 33771"1
- ,
w • wI .
• v.
VERY CLOSE 10 VA. UI HoopI\IIa.
0ne_fromDontaiSatncol8uolcllng, Th,.. bedrooml , S7e5 , 11551
month pIue utiIilloI. T..o Irw 1*1ong.
No ~ 337-3841 .

June 1. 335-6552

364-73l1li.

1*tn<M. _ _ ~""aI
.. orego WIJIoOllg ",... neolO new
. " BIDIIOOII. 1'12 N. Dodg. , ..... On ..... W,5OD All __
A___ ~I SIDOD.33a-3II14 ............ 1'16 S. Aodge Dr. 11010
.
83151 ,
(IOMT bedrcIOm, 3 _ I, IoOge ..... I==~::-:----:-,----Ingoam. 21u1chtn1. porcIo. _
GRUT house. Vrot"'" .. campwkinQ. - . . . . _ . SIIIDO-I. PUI, fIVe bedroo", . two tuft bat ...

S1_33&6T3oL
114 _ _ • DupIe_
(80) I • 2 btdroomI. $iIA5-UDO.
(,;))3 btc)'oooroI. S)oIW'e6D.

_Onecor~pkrI_td-

dilOOIIIi poole. Jl" .<!D- i1A~
NIAR UIHCI dental achoal Two!ltd- •
room. on. ball"oom , Two car gl'
rage NC, ~ r.mOCl.ltd F,ftced b.(~y.rd

**""

It Il •• bedroOTns, S57HI6S0.
Rtntall.ocalOra.SnI........... fM
......y_,....351-211.
$M,5DO. ~7D82.
2 8R. _~ (I8t9. W/O hook. ADtA04.F... _ , - - · _
UNIVIPIIITY Heoghts: 38 H=1and
I
"
'.......
.......:;-............
Upl, bUI In •• qultt neoghbarh_. cat garage, larga Vard. W/O, CiA. Dr. ,..-...-.,.
_ ......... , -- 2
.4
yard. Avaliablo Immedloltlyl 354- Co.tact K.yllone Prop." u Dtdroom, 2 lui bellos. 2 COl 0ItaQI.
5106. .....
~
FP. " ~
AOtt. One & two _
rLopIeJo... AYAILABLI June or AugUlt III. :::!:"'~~ r;.~
Col .... - . and desa¢on. Mot>- Four bedroom I, two balhl. WID. 1114Il10.
-...
Fri. ~ t5p.m. 351-2178
POTCh. _
1IoorI.1 ~~·~~~~~~
LARGltwo badrOOTn. Pori<ing, "'. =~~:::: on
crow
.... A/C, No smoIdng, no _
"vell.bIe now. L...., 152511$75. COIIALYlUI. Tht.. If)IoI.
Afltr7.3Op.m. c.l354--2221 .
1·11:2 bamrooms. Two car g ..age. ,_.;....;...;;~.;.;.;..,.~_.....~
NEWIR three and lou. "-droom ree room, A/C. ,Iorage famoly 01 I'
-",*,V dupItl.. EIII and _
~tI only, No pelS. A..... I .
lide. Ava,l~ /lugUlt , . No pell.
n •.
Call 337-7261 .
FDUII BEDllooll HOUlE. &800.
TWO "-droom Jun. I. Ten ~Iockl lenonl pay- """1M. e.~:!D75
Irom Pontacr.. t. WID. CIA , Off· THAnl 'OUR ~edroom hou".
IlfNt pan<1ng.1arga yard. nlot. ~51 EasIlUdt Walclng Clilrance 10 downmonth piul utllill.l. 319·388-eQS9, 1Own. Available ~ I. Col I ~~~ ~!'!"~",;-oioii"
IIaetgOtnaII.-.portkt2."'UI
337·7211
JUNe 1. Two Itory, two
"
"
_ t IIdt. S701Y month. P.II nego-

DUPLEX FOR RENT

tcr-'"

'* MOBILE HOME

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES

FO RSAlE

....

RE·l ESt··'JE

~
,,-=:=::;:3S4-633D=:7:;;::;-==-=.,.,--,.
ADI soa. Two badroom _ . LAIIGI HOUSI. "eoo. HIW paid
~=~t~~i:?'· 1145-2D7$.
I·O!"F~F~IC~E"""!S...p~.~c!!"r~--

CONDO FOR RENT

roo""

JiNi"

One

CIt gatage, .."". ..... pallO OT
decII. gu flroplec;t, WIO In III. unh.
A/C, SOTn.... 1to microwaves. <toling
la.s, .. curlly door. !lo.· fro. 9·
5p.m 351-2178,

351-oe9D.
PIOPL. needed 10 share ~"90.
bedroom hou.. for Jun. and July,
512 S. Dodge. WII tafc.indovodl.WI OT
""""".Rtnt nagatotb!e. 35&-7 I.e

"

~

OPI'ICIIfIACI
4 _ _ 10. lttl'lv1lll-.. "'"

.t

_..o-""~~
1ft

anracttve loanoonorOft_• • 00Ib0I'I;•

...011 IetH \ndo'JIdUtIfy

laut ...... .......,

group _

u.. alCDlItrtnce """'" __ equopmenl and fea, FrM per1t'"'Ol1 )51.

044'.

I~~~"""!!!'!!!'~~----

COMMERCIAL
0
PR PERTY

1.;....;.;..;;.;;.~~~~....---'3
~ _310 ~~~ ""'''.
~ .....
SIf: ~ =,"ocM!7..
' ,,_.~
"~'35I-«J70

'94 NISSAN ALTIMA

Moving out of country, must sell,
5-sp" p~ cruise l air, Excellent con·
ditlon. 6, ,000 mIles, $8,995/0,b,o,
337-4040.

'94 ACURA LEGEND L

Auto, leather, Bose, sect.rlty, roof, 57K.
Immaculate condition, Book over
$21,000; sell $17,500. 351-7520,

'92 SUZUKI QSX·R600

Yoshpipe, custom seat, wind
screen, a,800k, $4,200,
Call Chris 358-6578.

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX
Red, 53,000 miles, 5·spd., air, P.$,
exec. cond, Book over $11 ,000;
will sell $9,800. 356-6547.

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to
15 words)

338-1175

ONE BEDROOM:

$400-$465

TWO BEDROOMS: $400-$565

.~~
Westgate St,·lowa
351-2905
(1. 2 .It 3 Bedrooms)

Discooots Available On ~
Hoors: Moo-TllJ 9am-12, 1-8 pm
friday 9am-12,1'5pm
Satlrdrf 9anH pm

tparkPlace
Apartments
1526 5th St,-Coralville
35&-0281
(1 " 2 Bedrooms)

--..,....._._-

,

__•

• SWIMMING POOLS'
• CENTRAL AIR/AIR CONDo

'
'I
•

1tarOoood.... ,

(1&2 Bedrooms)

• ON BUS LINES

THREE BEDROOMS: ~$710

~~

P.... Holt!, Two block, lrom
. Col Hodge ConltrUc:loon THIIUI FOUR BEDROOII. Iwa
364-2233.
bttIvocm. ,,-..-. W/O ,""*.~,
THRIE bedroom ~I cIoat 10
-..-~

CONDO _FORtwoSALE
.,
_ _ Of

IPA~

,.,uItIt

;

535 Emerald St,·Iowa City
337-4323 (2&3 Bedrooms)

Two -....... 1.112
- - . . . ".".... u.v-.rIyl
CoraI'All. IWga Mall. all"t I HA ..
$8tI,DOD. 3151~11 $.
..

WIlT
.....' bedroom,
_ BIOI,
_large
TIooCOlgngt,'"

. . . fImIy"""". _ _ • NC
~ AugUIl I . T"" _ltd
1M
"or~m..77""

On~Iolchena.
fREE
rou\e,
3 BDRM. 2 BATH, $729"'0 utI!ititL
3151-«l91.
I :=;===~=-"="'-:-:--DODOE STRIIT. Thlee bedroom,
HIW paid. A/C. dishwasher, Olorage.

,

e~~

NEW twa
_ , F.n. WIO _ _ ...-port!
oIortqt. SSI!6. ~ 01: 3»-77911.
JUNI I. N•• t.o ...d.oom 15
rnn.i. toorn UownoIy by Nonn l1>trIy VOId COUtM..o CorW Rodge
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Whatever happened to going to
the movies, hearing a song or two
you liked and going to find the
soundtrack? Lately, it seems that
soundtracks are a bigger deal than
the film. The most recent examples
of this are the sound tracks for
"Ride and "Bulworth."
Neither of these movies have had
much hype - the
first time 1 heard
"Bulworth," I
nearly broke the
case trying to get
to the liner notes
and figure out
what the movie
was about. All I
could deduce was Elizabeth
gangsters, a camHughes
paign and Warren .•.........•..•.
Beatty
and CD review
despite seeing the
Wu-Tang Clan and Onyx on BET
repeatedly plugging a video for
"The Worst" from the soundtrack
for "Ride," r still don't know what
the deal is with these flicks .
All I know for sure anymore is
that the next time r hear the
"Knight Rider" theme song, I am
going to scream. PutT Daddy, Busta
Ryhmes, Timbaland & Magoo and
now Pras Michel and 01' Dirty Bastard have sampled it. Can't they be
more original? The newest addition
to the "Kit Hall of Fame" is the
"Ghetto Supastar," a catchy track
off Bulworth, which also uses a
melody from the Kenny RogersIDolly Parton tune "Islands in the
Stream." Look for this to become an
overplayed single in no time; it's
already cracked in to the realm of
MTV in a performance last weekend on MTV live,
"Zoo m" is another dance-rap
superstar collaboration with familiar samples by Dr. Dre & LL Cool J_
The song is not a disappointment,
but Cool James isn't improving his
street cred any. He sounds downright comical chanting "zoom,
zoom, zoom" over and over again.
The title track, "Bulworth," features Method Man, KRS-One,
Prodigy and KAM features a
sharped-tounged rant from KRSOne directed at white editors of
rap/hip-hop oriented magazines,
Other notable contributions
include "Run" by Cappadonna,
"Lunatics in the Grass" from BReal of Cypress Hill fame and "Kill
'em Live" from Public Enemy. Both
"Run" and "Lunatics in the Grass"
are solid tunes but neither provide
anything groundbreaking,
"Kill 'em Live" from PE is excellent. Slowly creeping back in to the
spotlight (a reaction to the Puffy
Daddy-ization of rap, ya think?)
Once again Chuck D proves that he
can be in the history books and still
be raw and critical. The slamming
beats of Terminator X keep the party goin' on as usual.
The Ride CD features more mainstream rap and artists than Bulworth,
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"Ride" Soundtrack, Various Artists

** out of ****

"He Got Game" Soundtrack , Various Artists

*** out of ****

While the CD is a strong listen
from beginning to end, there are
definitely stars that burn brighter
than others, An attribute of the
songs on both albums the use of
mainstream samples.
"The Weekend" by Dave Hollister
featuring Redman and Erick
Semon of "Rappers Delight" fame
reverts back to the ultra-catchy
base line of Blackstreet's "No Diggity" with treats such as Redman's
signature "Whoooo-haaaa."
The much-hyped Onyx-WuTang
collaboration is a nice combination
of these two groups street-flow
style, but that is all it is. The production possibilities were over
looked on this one,
The best track on "Ride," however, is Naughty by Nature's tribute
to Tupac, "Mourn You 'Til I Join
You." Of the ever-growing genre
dedicated to fallen rappers, this is
the most thoughtful contribution.

The He Got Game CD makes for
a solid comeback from rap veterans
Public Enemy, The title track is a
showy single complete with gospel
choir and Steven Stills performing
the '70s anthem "For what it's
worth," You may fall in love with
the song, but it makes you wonder
if these are the same guys that
brought us Fear of a Black Planet,
There were a few tracks where
the "base for your face" PE shines
through: "Revelation," "Unstoppable" (featuring KRS-One), terminator X shines brightest as he
provides the most innovative gimmick on the CD using the James
Bond theme song as the foundation
for "Game Face."
The only other show stopper is
the cleverly-titled, gospel-modeled
"What you need is Jesus." It works
well in this song that imitates the
climax of a professional basketball
game in intensity.

Film distributors had refused to show
"Lolita" in the United States after it had
been released in Europe last summer. Filmmakers said it was because the subject
matter was too shocking; some distributors said it was because the movie is dull,
Actor Jeremy Irons plays the character
Humbert Humbert, a 45-year-old European
literature professor involved in a romance
with his nubile stepdaughter, The movie
contains graphic kissing and two brief
scenes of the clothed couple engaged in
lovemaking.
The movie has one brief nude scene with
a stand-in for Dominique Swain, the California actress who was 15 years old when
she depicted Lolita.
"We at Showtime are happy to provide a
continuing refuge for filmmakers with nontraditional material ," said Jerry Offsay,
head of programming for the network, "We
expect there to be agreat deal of controversy, but we've been down this road before."
Showtime will schedule and promote
the film "in a responsible manner," he said.
The cable networks are negotiating for a

U.S. theatrical release atter "Lolita" appears
on television.
The 1996 federal law against child
pornography makes it a crime to produce
any visual depiction that "is, or appears to
be, of a minor engaged in sexually explicit
conduct." Hearing a challenge to the law
two months ago, afederal appeals court in
California quizzed attorneys on whether the
law would ban any version of "Lolita" no
matter how old the actress,
The original.film version of the novel,
released in 1962, was directed by Stanley Kubrick and starred James Mason,
Sue Lyon , Peter Sellers and Shelley
Winters,
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Showtime to broadcast
new 'Lolita'
NEW YORK (AP) - Cable TV's Showtime has bought the rights to the new
movie version of "Lolita" and will be the
first to 'show it in this country, where distributors have balked because it depicts a
man sexually obsessed with a 12-year-old
girl.
In announcing the acquisition today,
Showlime said it and the Sundance Channel will air the adaptation of Vladimir
Nabokov's novel in August.
Showtime would not disclose a purchase price but said it was below the $56
million it cost to make the film.
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

302 E, Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS

Lunc

5:30 and 9 p.m_- READING: "The Dictator's Nose" at Theatre B, UI Theatre Building,
6 p,m, - MUSIC: Univeristy Choir at
Clapp Recital Hall.
9 p.m. - MUSIC: Nine-Dollar Mellon
Baller at Gunnerz, 123 E, Washington St.

w_-.. ...1..
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
Better Quality
Better Comfort
Better Styling
Better Value

by U of I students
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

A proud sponsor of the
Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Team!

